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Miss Gandy____

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Iv; ii.�
MR. SULLIVAN C _
MR. BISHOP

MR. BRENNAN

I called Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst
 in regard to his question about the statement by Senator Edmund
Muskie that it was but one of about 40 to 60 FBI reports on Earth
Day rallies.! I told him that this is the figure: 50 of our FBI
offices reported on 57 rallies held on Earth Day; however, only
4 of the 57 had FBI coverage, and the other offices sent in informa-
tion that came to them from police departments, informants, and �
related sources. I said we only covered 4 of the 57. Mr. Kleindienst
asked if one of the 4 was the District of Columbia, andl told him
it was, the main one. Mr. Kleindienst thanked me.

Very truly yours,

/" , .
1 * . _ .929292 &#39; Ry Ass

J Edgar Hoover
Director
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop, Rosen April 21, 1971

-J�. " ~ &#39;  Devine said I have a world -of friends across the"natio&#39;n -and they
are not going to tolerate this. I told him I appreciate what he had done, and
Mr. Devine said he was happy to do it as he considers me the man who launched
him on a successful career in business and politics. I told him he had a fine »
record here and since he left the Bureau. Mr. Devine said if there was anything
-he might need he will call Dave  David W. ! Bowers, and I told him we would be
happy to respond and again expressed my thanks to him. &#39; � &#39;

I Very truly yours, I

_  ,/Q LP�  V- _ ,  - Q"-IQ5§d83J� �Hoover.
.1 -. -* ~ -  .?- " . eCwr "�-- &#39; "i" 1&#39; &#39; " �
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MR. BISHOP ~>§,92.>. Mm
Miss ll.-lnie�-�-;
Miss cew>~-�-

Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst called and  n "-93
they had an inquiry received by the Public Information Office from the

92 �..~r"&#39;

New York Times following the Congressman Hale Boggs incident in which
they then asked if we have ever instituted other
surveillance on a

C

I said �rst there have been two or three cases in which individuals
have been wired with recording devices and gone in and seen Congressmen and
their conversations r d d &#39; &#39;ecor e on a machine on the person. I said we have done
it at the request of the United States Attorney with the approval of the individual
who was wired. Mr. Kleindienst said this was consentual. &#39;

I said my feeling is that the less we expand on press inquiries, the
better off we are. I said in other words I think the fact that we have stated
that no phones at the Capitol compound have been tapped or any surveillances
conducted of a Congressman is sufficient, because when you begin to answer
these articularl f &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;, p y rom a paper like the New York Times which is hostile,
you get other-questions until you get into an expansion and I think the narrower
you can keep the situation, the better. I said there was a question this after-
noon of our press relations as to whether we were closing an Resid ty en

Agencies and if so, how many, et cetera. I said for his information we are
1 .c osing some; that I had a survey made last week in which every Resident

Agency in the country was examined and we have about 500 to determine if
some could be abolished, such as one- or two-man agencies or some consolidated
with larger ones, et cetera. Mr. Kleindienst said that must be a process that
goes on all the time and I said it was but it is more as a
the

ALL INFORMATION coznmnzn 91*�-*$5~ 8� 5*� 3Y
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson and Bishop � April 13, 1971

of calls letters
of Police as to what a fine man he is. Mr. Kleindienst said

a couple of Congressmen from Pennsylvania called him and he told them he did
not know the facts but if

I said have
Judge and in

each instance I have answered them and I had the Special Agent in Charge
at Philadelphia, who is in charge of Media, go to see the individuals to

I said I had a survey made last week of every Resident Agency to
see which could be closed, consolidated, or combined into the headquarters
office and we are doing that at the present time, however, we have always
re-evaluated them each year, but in view of Media, I thought we should take
more direct action now and some are being closed and consolidated with
other offices and others will be continued where they are needed and there
is enough work to warrant it, but as to the one-man offices, I think in some
places they were created for the convenience of the Agent. I said for instance,
on Staten Island there is a Resident Agency with three men whereas they could
get there across the bridge and all of our cars have radios so we do not need
to have a Resident Agency there as the Agents can work out of the New York
headquarters and we would not have the problem of Agents

and 0 rent

-;-S�iEi
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson and Bi op April 13, 1971

E
I

get out of the peace group or get out of the Bureau. I said the peace group
is an umbrella for the Socialist Workers organization. Mr. Kleindienst
said they don&#39;t belong in the FBI, maybe HEW, but not the FBI. I said the
Socialist Workers organization is on the A�tzorney General&#39;s list of subversive
organizations and they created this other organization to make a cover for
them. I said these three clerks had to make up their minds either to work
for the B92u&#39;eau or the organization.

Mr. Kleindienst asked to get back to the inquiry from the New &#39;
York Times; that they called the Public Information Office and were given
the statement they have been using last week and then they came back asking
if this meant any kind of electronic surveillance with respect to congressmen
or senators. Mr. Kleindienst said they could just have no further comment,
but he was kicking around whether they could get by with that, but the other
thing is consentual recording by a device on an individual and there would have
been no bug applied to a Congressman&#39;s office and leave it at that. The Deputy
Attorney General suggested that he put together some limited language on it
which we could then discuss and he would call me back.

I said knowing the New York Times, they will try to explore it further
and further and mentioned that the fellow who wrote the article in Life, Wicker,
is with the New York Times, and Mr. Kleindienst said that was terrible and
I ought to see what he said about him. I said he has said many things about me
as has Reston, one of the editors. I said there is something unfortunate here &#39;
in Washington and is something I don&#39;t understand and I have never mentioned

�Ln



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson and Bishop April 13, 1971

it to the Antitrust Division, but there is developing throughout the news media
arrangements whereby the Washington Post, the Washington Star, the New
York Times, and the Los Angeles Times all exchange columns and editorials.
I said they are not ovmed by the same individuals, but they have an agreement
whereby articles in the New York Times today, the Star has the right to put

g in the Star and the Post and the Los Angeles Times have the right to do the
same thing. I said we seem to be getting a situation which poisons the public
mind and I don&#39;t think it is right. I said it is just like you could own two or
three papers and have the same editorial comment and columns. The Deputy
said it is a monopoly of a point of view. I agreed but the contract exists today.
I said I understand the St. Louis Post Dispatch is contemplating joining.
I said in due time you would have two dozen papers in the country handing
out the same line.

Mr. Kleindienst said to let him try to write down a sentence and
he would call me back.

2:59 PM

Deputy Attorney General Kleindienst called and read the following
suggested statement: "The FBI has never placed an electronic listening A
device of any kind in the home office or on the telephone of any United
States Senator or Congressman." Mr. Kleindienst asked if that admitted
to this consentual recording and I told him it did not. I said the only question
is, what is an electronic device as this thing on a person is an electronic

&#39; device because the- man is wiredeven though he consented. I said I think
_[;7  United States Attorney Sachs asked us to do it OI? Mr. Kleindienst

wondered if that would include electronic device on ome or office, as it isA �- - - ~ A________J.

1

b I
65

___f _s>
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson and Bishop April 13, 1971

is not -device but how,-do youinterpret  �&#39;
recording. Mr. Kleindienst then asked about the following: "The FBI

has never installed an electronic listening device of any kind in the home office
or the telephone of any Senator or Congressman. " I told him that would do
it and beyond that, make no further comment. Mr. Kleindienst said that-
was �ne. � � &#39;

Very truly yours,

Jo �Edgar Hoover
Director

_ ".  ;~-"&#39;-� "-.¢-- .; . i

IQ
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Miss Gandy_____

Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan called and &#39;there was an urgent matter he wanted to take up with me by phone as WW
Mr. Richard Moore, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, has "
called Assistant Director Bishop and himself from the White House.
Mr. Moore was at that time over at the White House with Ronald Ziegler,
Press Secretary to the President. Mr. Moore said they were going to go
to a press meeting around four o&#39;clock and they wanted from us over the
telephone, a general statement to explain why we had a reason for covering
the National Enviromnental Action meeting that Senator Edmund S. Muslde
 D. -.Maine! is complaining about. Mr. Sullivan said a brief statement
has been worked out and proceeded to read as follows:

"Senatur Muskie has publicly condemned the FBI for having
concerned itself with Earth Day rallies held throughout the United States
on April 22, 1970. He noted that no crime or threat of crime was involved
nor was any violence threatened. Senator Muskie has deplored the fact that
the FBI issued confidential reports on this matter to other Govermnent
agencies. The Senator from Maine declared there was no justification for
any part of the Federal intelligence community observing and reporting
legitimate political events which do not affect our national security or
involve a potential for crime.

"It is most unfortunate that after having come into possession
of FBI documents relating to this matter Senator Muskie did not take the
time to seek an answer to the questions he raised on the floor of the Senate.
Had Mr. Muskie voiced his concern to me, he would have found that ahnost
from the moment the Earth rallies were announced, reports were received
that militant action might take place. There were reports of blocking major
traffic arteries at Boston, possible traffic tie-ups in New York City, and
disruptions at the offices of various companies allegedly contributing to
pollution.

"Although the announced purpose of the Earth Day rallies was
nonpolitical, as Senator Muskie has noted, the FBI had received reports
that extremist elements planned to seize on this legitimate occasion to create
disruption in furtherance of their own objections./ILL

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
0AT£iz@zaz._BY.sew:./no
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson and Bishop April 14, 1971

"The FBI&#39;s sole purpose in collecting and reporting information
regarding this matter was to determine the extent of efiorts by extremist
elements to exploit or disrupt these activities for their own purposes. There
have been prior gatherings in Washington of large numbeisof people which
resulted in violence and considerable damage was done."

I told Mr. Sullivan I thought that was all right.

I said collateral to this, I had sent a note through to check out the
dissemination of that report and asked if that were Media and Mr. Sullivan
said it was not. I said I would surmise some agency in Washington gave this
out. Mr. Sullivan said it was disseminated to Secret Service and some other
agencies. I told him to run it down at every agency and ask to see their copy.
Mr. Sullivan said he would.

Very truly yours,

. 1» - N~
§

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director

-3-
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON &#39;/ = *_
MR. SULLIVAN
.MR.BIsHOP_-._�.

-   BRENNAN�

�H I
-earner _ca1l"to_hiin�and�advisedAtha1 he neajuet talked to-the Attorney General
�regarding �efnator Edmund_Muslcle&#39;s_statement and the Attorney General wanted &#39;

to&#39;de"tér&#39;ini"ne just what the facts are with respect to what Muskie allegedand fl-1-he b~es&#39;t Way to respond to it. 6
t. s A e  g t r t Ma

_. . that thesaid the

such as

nd Mr

my we should not try to answer
Ziegler at the White House did a good job yesterday�

when he made the statements he did and which have been carried extensively .
because all Muskie is after is to get publicity and build up his Presidential
image. Mr. Kleindienst said he is also trying to do this as a means of trying
to disassociate himself with the people there.

Mr. Kleindienst said there was one statement by Muskie, "Finally,
I understand this is but one of 40 to 60 FBI reports on Earth Day Rallies on
April 22, 1970. I know of at least one other member of this body, and
probably others, had some of their speeches and participation in Earth Day
Rallies subject to FBI surveillance," and that the scope of the surveillance
of enviromnental groups and gatherings must be determined. Mr. Kleindienst
asked me if I had seen the statements of Muskie and the attachment, and I told
 1 have._, "Mr. &#39;Kle_in&#39;dienst&#39;asked -11 the attachment were authentic. ~ <1 told him
1lt+was;~that what happened was the "fact thatwe  disseminated this to the   -
appropriate Government agencies from the White House on down -- reports on
any of these disturbances and people who participate in them who are out in
left field or militants �in�th&#39;e&#39;ir"own right. I said we are checking this, but I &#39;
think alongthe 1i.ne.it has been -1.eake<L. ,I.;have.aske_d-tuba;  go. over with all e.

a_g_92_ f92,T?:¬*,I�;.i�.T%O"2�C0i925TAi?92§ED
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April 15, 1971

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, éhillivan, Bishop, and Brennan

2.138 DOW S96we

of our reports.

Mr. Kleindienst said that yesterday when this information came down
to his desk, he arrived at the conclusion it would be best not to make any
comment, but when he talked to the Attorney General, he wanted to know why
we did not make any comment and he feels strongly some reply or comment
should be made. Mr. Kleindienst continued that as he indicated to the Attorney
General when he read the stuff to him, �! there was a valid reason for us being
there in view o�and the other kooks, and �! the report is very
imiocuous as it ]llS summarized what occurred and did not say there was
anything wrong. I agreed and said we did not take it down stenographically
or record it in any way. &#39;

Mr. Kleindienst said the Attorney General wants to get a summary of
what the facts were, as opposed to what Muskie said to determine whether or
not some kind of statement should be made either from the Bureau or the
Department. I said I thought the Bureau should not do any talking. I said
members of Congress on the Hill, both Democrats and Republicans, have
called me and talked about the outbursisof Congressman Hale Boggs and
Senators Muskie and McGovern and have advised me to not say anything and
to let my friends on the Hill take care, of it as otherwise it is going to become
a partisan issue and they want to keep it on a nonpartisan basis and put the knife
into the people making these statements, particularly Boggs. I said I have not
talked to a soul. I said I have had all kinds of requests from newspaper people
and CBS, NBC, and ABC, and I have declined all of them because several of

t d t th fthese matters they want to talk about are in the cour , an ci ed e case 0
the three girls we ot rid of as they were working with that peace group whoare suing md�ho is suing for reinstatement, and Congress
is proposing various inves igations.

- 2 _
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April 15, 1971

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop, and Brennan

Mr. Kleindienst said that with respect to this Muslde matter, he
had to get something done and he wondered if someone could get Muslu&#39;e&#39;s
speech and that FBI report and write him a memorandum for his own use
only which would summarize the facts and any inaccuracies and then a
statement for his use only as to the reason why the FBI was present and
then direct my attention, if I would, to Muskie�s statement that this is one
of 40 to 60 FBI reports -- where did he get that? I said, of course, the
only way was for some branch of the Government to have given it to him,
as he could not get it from the FBI. I cited the example of the Army fur-
nishing information to Senator McCarthy against the Secretary of the Army
as they even supplied him with a copy of a letter I had written. I said the
question I have been faced with is dissemination, which, I think, is too
broad. Mr. Kleindienst said he thought we ought to review that. I said
it is being done, but if we cut off some places and then later on something
happens, they say" they were never advised, so we are between the devil
and the deep blue sea. I said I don&#39;t trust CIA or the State Department
with this information we furnish as it has leaked out to Jack Anderson.

Mr. Kleindienst said with respect to the Attorney General�s
request, try to get him a paper he can use so when he calls again he will
have it and let the Attorney General decide. I told him I would do it right
away.

Very truly yours,

John dgar Hoover
Director

_ 3 _
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON   __&#39;
MR.  Miss Hair."-_~s .____

Kiss Gandy__..

M�gwei
one my , as am. He said he W111 be

out of town tomorrow and Friday, but will be here from then on.

I told him the man in the Bureau to see is Assistant Director
Bishop. _said they had met, he was sure. I told him Mr. Bishop
handles the press inquiries and the testimony on the hill about the situation. ~

said that in addition he would like to go into the past stuff, starting
e olishing of wiretapping when I came in. I told him I would tell

Mr. Bisho and that he can expect a call frox�ometme next week
convenience.

said also to think of something on which he can criticize
me on as ere s ould be something critical so they won&#39;t think it is too partisan.

said he was sure I was one of the few honest men he knows, .and
uld think of th hb p maybe I co &#39; some ing as e could not. _I said I might have a hardtime as I have so mani I think it would be hard to pick out one. 1
I said I would alert Mr. Bishop and tell him and he will.await wordfrom_ I said it was good of him to do this. maid he was

sick o this, not only what they are doing to me, but the o people doing it.

I said I see where at Princeton, Ramsey Clark, Burke Marshall,
and a fellow named  -Roger! Wilkins who used to be here in the
have formed a committee to conduct an investigation of the FBI
said, "Isn&#39;t that great! I congratulate you. " He
the one I better watch out for and
the time long ago when he
some defendant to put the ys 0ouldn&#39;t8�
track an elephant in the snow. " I said I don&#39;t think these three at Princeton

- . could either.

, »- ALL INFORMATION CONWNED
, .  &#39; HEREIN as UNCLASSWEED

.. Z;  ~� DATE1,4§$b_BYJ&zA£�/i�,

..__,_._.-_.-...--.- _:.._».._....l. ._-_.__.....__m,.._.__... -.- _ _. ..&#39;.-. - _. _._.._ _ -
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Bishop April 28, 1971

about y in this

L I said I think it is absurd to appoint a committee of these three; that
Marshall said the only criticism he knew about me was when I ordered Agents
to get the officials of the steel com an out of bed at midnight and that wasb @ Robert Kermedy who did that. �sked if he blamed me, and 1 said
he did; that they asked him if he ew 0 any real criticism and he said no,
but he did recall our getting the steel officials out of bed at night and we were
ordered to do that by Robert Kennedy. I said it was

Wilkens is a colore

announcement of the committee of three

comm he was a great law man, who advises the vetera n

injunction. I said he is their attorney, ant. said there is nothing
wrong with being their attorney, but to defy an injunction.

I said I will have Mr. Bishop dig this out and help him,-in any way we can. y said, of course, I will go over anything he
writes, and he thought his is the right place to put it. He thanked mei and I in turn thanked him for calling and�said it was great being
my friend.

Very truly yours,

gr . 2:9. .l U Jc>92.92;:a92_I;3dgair Hoover
ALL I l MATION C Ii ED °�""° °�
HEREIN IS IFIED
DATE &_BY__-_--__..-

-3-

I would have Mr. Bishop await his call. �
surveillance
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
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,   / M
This morning I saw Special Agent u �.3 1 i

a Supervisor in the General Investigative Division, and he advisedZ  .4&#39;
me that he had been unable to mo hl

May 7,

ve �s family from Atlanta,
where he was previousl tat�_ _ y s ioned before reporting to headquarters
to serve last January, and that he would appreciate being re-
assigned to Atlanta. He &#39; hild the "teen"

e and b reaso

, e would like to have this transfer
e e s a e h. e was perfectly happy in his work here but
that the responsibility of his family had been pressing upon him
and he felt it necessary to rejoin them I told him that I. would

be very glad indeed to arrange for his transfer back to Atlanta.

I told him that it would quite likely result in a demotion
in grade fro GS 14m - to GS-13. He stated he had considered that h
and he was perfectly willing to accept this demotion This Agent&#39;s
ttitude seemed to be good and I lda , wou like to have.the transfer

effected as quickly as possible.

l ery truly yours,

� ""�_"*§-1

J ohp Edgar Hoover
Director

l92;_: �� 92&#39;  1 7|

- lNFOR�~.�AT92ON CONT!-9292NED
�    /   ¬alt�%<E::~1:s�92§ucLAss:F:E0
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MEMORANDUM FDR MR. TOLKDN

MR.
I called Special Agent in Charge Joseph K. Ponder, New York City, 92
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MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
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Mr
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>,,ROSEN I &#39;
CASPER

in the absence of Assistant Director John F. Malone. I told him I had just
left a long conference with the President and he is very much concerned about
police officers ldlled, particularly the two in New York and in other parts of
the country and we are developing a ldnd of program to focus attention on that
and probably some time next week the President will hold a conference of
police chiefs here in Washington.

I said he asked this afternoon what we were doing in New York, if
anything. I asked Mr. Ponder if the New York Police have asked for any
assistance. Mr. Ponder said they asked us to help identify some of the
Panthers and some of the people they have picked up who were apprehended on
related charges, such as firearms. He said they picked up two Panthers /
the day before yesterday in the lobby of the Daily News carrying firearms. I
asked him if the Police picked them up and he said they did; that the Panthers
had loaded guns on them and we were able to identify them as being connected
with the Black Panther newspaper and as being from California. Mr. Ponder
said we have been in touch with the police. I asked when he said the police,
how far up. Mr. Ponder said he attended both funerals in Mr. Malone&#39;s
absence and met the Commissioner and ranking officers and assured them of
our desire to do everything possible. I asked if he gave that to the Commissioner
and Mr. Ponder said he had.

I said that was good because I told the President I would call New
York and I told the conference this afternoon that I was quite sure we had offered
the full facilities of the Bureau, such as fingerprints and Laboratory and the
NCIC and any out-of-town leads they may want to have followed and I was sure
that had been done. I said I stated I would follow on that as soon as I got back
to the office and verify it.
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May 26, 1971

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop, C.D. Brennan, Gale,
Rosen, Casper

I asked Mr. Ponder if he could send down tonight a teletype of just
what we have done for the police in these two cases, such as identifying the
Black Panthers even though they were not the ones they were looldng for.
Mr. Ponder said they were ruled out. I told Mr. Ponder to send a teletype
down tonight indicating what we have done and the fact he attended these two
�merals and met the Commissioner and other high-ranking officials and
offered all the facilities of the Bureau to them because in the meeting this
afternoon with the President, and the Attorney General and Mr. John Ehrlichman,
one of the principal assistants at the White House, were there and myself,
they had the news reels come in and take pictures and the press relations man
gave a statement of what the meeting was for and that steps would be taken
to be of even greater help to local authorities.

I told Mr. Ponder I would like to have the teletype tomorrow morning
in such form that I might send it to the White House so the President can read
it. Mr. Ponder said that at the funeral yesterday he was notified of a meeting to be
held last night and we sent a Panther expert to brief the police department
and they went over the case and determined what they are trying to do.
Mr. Ponder also said that we have notified all of our informants. I told him
to include that in the teletype because that is the ldnd of thing the President
likes to know about and I told him to get it to me tonight.

Very truly yours,

PX� 92 �~ . &#39;i��:Ys
.__92 . - " �

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-2-
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MR. BRENNAN, c. n.  cmy__
MR. CASPER ~�~e -

MR. ROSEN

y Inspector Sterling B. Donahoe called and advised that he had talked
with Special Agent in Charge Joseph K. Ponder in New York City and re-
emphasized my interest in this case concerning the shooting of the two police
of�cers and SAC Ponder told him that they have had a conference since
about this me to know there is one major

and that would be

nahoe said that

SAC Ponder thought I should know , they are going to run
into the fact the police are going to be cognizant that we are going all out
and while Patrick V. Murphy, Commissioner of Police in New York, is

1 certainly no friend of ours, he, Ponder, and the other Special Agents in
Charge feel they should probably tell Murphy we are going all out in an effort
to solve this case. I said I cannot approve that. I said in other words, we
want to do it without e ater

/7 . . - .b � 0 NI:
m if our!

New York a y an no oo o vious y indicate that we
are taking an all out stand on it and make the su estion whether it would no

or two of our men
in &#39;other words not do it W1 ou em being
t would offend as maybe there are some areas

that have not been covered that we might be able to cover and make it as a
suggestion or possibility and if they say they prefer not, drop it.

� it it ALL INFORMAHON CONTAINED
HEREIN 92s UNCLASSIHED
DATE 4/jqgab -BYs2.4.a,4q/as/<_
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May 2&#39;1, 1971

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop, C.D. Brennan, Casper,
Gale, Rosen

Mr. Donahoe said that what we are going to do is try to assist
the working level of the police. Mr. Donahoe said that SAC Ponder had
some idea that I might want us to reveal the President&#39;s interest. I told
him, no, I did not want his name mentioned; that at the meeting yesterday
with the President he was very determined and very positive that something
be done and last night when he called me at home he told me to go all out
irrespective in intelligence gathering. I said I have since talked to the
Attorney General and advised him of the President&#39;s call and the Attorney
General agrees and I told the Attorney General that we are going to try to
do this without ruffling the waters with the New York City Police; that
Commissioner Murphy is hostile to us and they can leak out the fact that
the FBI is trying to steal the show, which is not so as what we want to do is
solve the case and in solving, if we happen to get the break, all the better ,
or if the New York City Police get it and give us proper credit, that is all right,
but I want no approach to Murphy or anybody in the Police Department that
we are taking over. I said furthermore that it should not be known too much
through our New York Office as it is a large office and some of them can&#39;t
keep their mouths shut. A �

Very truly yours ,

�, , --*1 . *,»-
__!  "

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-2-
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IVIEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON MI� G��dY§
MR. SULLIVAN &#39;�_����&#39;""""�G�

MR. GALE we
Assistant Director James H. Gale called in regard to a rather

technical matter in applicant investigations. Mr. Gale said they have
blanket approval in any background investigation for Congressional com-
mittees to interview up on the Hill and they also have in Presidential
appointments to get the 0. k. from the Senators from the home �states, so
they have blanket approval to interview Senators in that regard, but in
other employee investigations where they have references, acquaintances,
associates, or fellow employees up there, he, Gale, thought it was silly
to make a distinction in those cases and thought they ought to have blanket
approval for all. I told him I would approve that.

Mr. Gale took occasion to say he thought Senator McClellan
will be pleased with the letter and I said I knew how interested he was in
the accomplishments of the couit orders and to be certain we send a similar
memorandum to the Attorney General. Mr. Gale said they were going to.

Very truly yours,

. y_.x;.__,.
- -%,__ ,.o &#39;

John Edgar Hoover
Director .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_I,/IzL8&_BY9;4_¢=I1</Mg
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I called the Attorney General and told him I wanted to let him know
that the President called me last night after I had reached home and said
he wanted to make certain we didn&#39;t pull any p�l.1IlCh8S in going all out in

I gathering information,  this
situation in New York  the slaying of the two police officers!, and the President
wanted me to let him, the Attorney General, know. I said the President
meant, I assmned, such wire tapping as we may feel necessary.

I told the Attorney General I

� 5-~ >:�~__¢_p----~.

was sending over a memorandum on
the situation in New York. I said I �nd that we are worldng very closely
with the New York City Police Department and we were able to identify two
members of the Black Panther e bu

not those involved

MD

I told the Attorney General that I told our New York Office that
while we want to give the fullest cooperation to the Police Department, I
wanted this case given top priority and, if possible, to try to solve it ourselves
without creating a hassle or friction with the Police Dep�fment. The Au?�rney
General said he appreciated this and was glad we are doing it because he was
sur th P &#39; &#39;e e resident would feel much better about 1t. I told the Attorney General
I had been in touch with the President of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police and the President of the National Sheriffs� Association and asked them
to get in touch with the various officers and have them stand by to be ready to
come to Washingt &#39; &#39;_ _ on 50met1me the middle of next week or the latter part of next

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED A H  _  _ ,4,
HERHN IS UNCLASSIHED  1-1;-11 1-.112. 1-&#39;;,.:-&#39;;.;i~;-1:91;
DATE_u,l31�ZaBYS&L654&¢
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May 27, 1971

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop, C.D. Brennan, Casper,
Gale, Rosen

u

week. I said I told them this was strictly confidential and a high level
conference, but I did not mention the President. The Attorney General said
this was ood because some of them may do some talking. I said Sheriffb Q ins happy and he and his Vice President will stand by.
I continued that I have ordered the training schools to start the morning of
June 7th with 100 police officers here �e for two-or tlu&#39;ee- day training as to
ways and means to prevent the killing of police officers. I said as I
understand it, the President would like to come over and speak to them,
and the Attorney General said that was his desire. I told the Attorney General
I would let him know as soon as I have it firmed up and when he is coming over
so the Attorney General can be there. The Attorney General said this was
fine and was one of the things the President had in mind.

Very truly yours,

92� Ry
-- -&#39;

~41
John Edgar Hoover

Director

_g-
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Under date of May 21, 1971, I addressed a memorandum to the
Attorney General concerning an item which appeared in the New York Times
quoting the Attorney General as stating:

"His  the Attorney General! remarks came in a news
conference at which he praised J. -Edgar Hoover, the
77-year-old director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
for an �eminent career� but added that he believed &#39;there
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May 26, 1971

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, C.D. Brennan,
Callahan, Casper, Conrad, Dalbey, Gale, Felt, Rosen, Tavel, Walters

to either myself or the FBI. He stated that his answer to the question propounded
clearly showed his attitude toward the FBI and its Director and that the New York
Times reporter had completely misrepresented his statement, particularly
that which appears on page 7.

I told the Attorney General that I appreciated the remarks which
he did make in Atlanta but which the New York Times did not accurately
present, but that was typical of that yellow journal.

Very truly yours,

f- �-1-�:92»~., <. a! ,�§*92§.:_-1; ¢--. J24 -92
92

1! l 92

92J~ehn Edgar� Hoover
Director

Attachment

_ 2 _
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� "Attorn@y General Mitchell: Itls great to be

back in Atlanta today, particularly for the sQgPte and&#39;"
&#39; .. -_ &#39; . »

�recognition of the-police men and women of this city. ~
I think it is a memorable occasion, and I am sure it

- . &#39; - . &#39; 92 4 I

will be very successful tonight aa it was this morningm
&#39; -&#39; , _� . I.O &#39; ..- - &#39; . _¢

and I hope that other -cities will look upon Atlanta»&#39;_s
,-

_activities in this direction and hopefully copy their
istyle. �I think the police officers in this countryy . 0 � ,, .

. | 3
deserve that recognition. &#39;

~"_ I have no other statement to make and if you

.have any questions I&#39;ll be happy to answer them. �

_ �Q. _Mr. Attorney General, did_yq:§ ever hear . 1
of a Eederal Bureau of Investigation-program called Operatic
S¥A,-FA�-B? ff . &#39;  4 &#39; " "

~-r?x ;A.I No, I have not.

�Q. It has not come.to your attention?
. _ I

&#39;" A. No, it has not. i &#39;i

»» Q. It was reference to disclosing documents
. _. » - 1. > . �

which were stolen in Media, Pennsylvania, that the

Federal Bureau of Investigation has encouraged local

Police Departments to recruit Boy Scouts in an operation L
called Scouts Alert_for Emergency to inform on activities

at neighbors� houses, etc. . - . _ "

&#39;.[ .&#39; A. -I3think you had better get your facts straight~.

before you make aucn�allegations. I think you will find



.; .� .4

A1 that this is more of a program which is encouraging f

2 ~ ~local police forces to help in the area of youth W

- - - 3 &#39; and yo uth training and youth involvement and other

:2! &#39; 4 hactivities other than those that you have described: j
. o, &#39;... O -

. _ �5i _ - &#39; Q.» There wasn&#39;t an Operation SAFE __2 &#39;

6 A g _ A. Let me say that the manner in which �

~ 7 you have described it; I_am sure that it never

. 8 "existed, I Y _
� 1 , ., _ . r

9 Y.� - AQ. "Three_weeks ago a three Judge panel in

&#39; 1° - Biloxi was very critical of you in connection with your

I 11 " handling of the open��y primary in Mississippi. They -

/,_ .- 12 �said you had vacillated and had.not observed the

:Q&#39;_: pQ_13 vbting&#39;£ghts&of 1965 e I wondered whether you_wanted J
-1.» � " = 1
&#39; &#39; 14 to comment on that? &#39; j I.� &#39; A &#39;

15 -- _ -A. .That dealt with a statute - an open

" lat ujprimary in the State of Mississippi - it was passed
- 17� ,-by the Legislature and submitted to the Attorney General

18% g for his approval or disapproval,under the Voting Rights&#39;_ g i � I clqti/�,��EQ;:<-92 .
&#39;19 Act.� The eha�cue were such in that particular case

0 &#39; _� &#39;

u 2° -that it was difficult to make an appropriate decision!
"21 I either with respect to the validity or non-validity 4

�92 ~ ~� 22" � of the statute. I have told the Congress on repeated. .
�%; _ | &#39;- . _ _ . . 4 _ _
&#39; W� ;��23!&#39; &#39;occasions that their legislation places an impossible A

. &#39; v .
&#39; , . � � .&#39; P

�#24! 1�burden.upon the Attorney�General&#39;s office. iwe do not
.&#39; 92~~� ~ &#39; , - &#39;.  » .&#39;_ &#39; - -. Q1/ 0 I!- ?§| ¢~haye}the"capacity that the courts do to have an evideggary -



"=25

&#39; �_ Q. What about the re-registration - is that true

e� - / &#39; P 3,

hear� and it is quite imposs�e for the Attorney .
General&#39;s Qftgkce to make any determination whether A

- ,- I 4 __.- .
1

or not that statute violated the provisions of the1 ~- 1 .
/ .

Voting Rghts Act because it is a factual question;

and it is in a much better place in the courts, and
~ 1that is the reason it was in the Courts in Mississippi ..

~ . . l � _ .�

&#39;and I regret that the court did not take it upon itself -.
, .

to have an eviden§§ry.hearing where those matters could
. &#39; &#39; I - . � &#39;

be determined.� " &#39; i

there; too} Do you feel it puts an impossible burden &#39;
.&#39; *1 - .
on the Justice Department to decide whether these counties

are being discriminatory and you have to let -- &#39; &#39;

A &#39; A} �Well, you have to look at the individual

case to make that determination. We have been die in

some cases, such as in the recent case of the re-

districting in Virginia, to make these determinations

where the matters were much clearer than they are

in what was the motivation for the passing of an
a _ - &#39;

open primary law,�which was the case in Mississippi.

it iQ. �What is the case now with the case of

Leslie Bacon? � . " - &#39;

*A_ gn�A. Leslie&#39;Bacon is still appearing before a

Grand Jury in the City of Seattle;Y _ &#39; i

&#39; " E, *Has she been charged with anything?
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= i" F ., .&#39; .- 2 &#39;  5&#39; &#39; , . I! 4.�. _
&#39;_il A, she has not been charged with anything v

Y q�gru _ . _&#39;_ . H Aaé;/her appearance before the Grand Jury in the City .
of Seattle and_what_the future will bring, we will�

have to wait.and see.� &#39; .&#39; &#39; g &#39;

i�7"- Q.&#39; Why Seattle � why was she taken to &#39;
&#39; - - I

Seattle? A - &#39;. &#39; ; *

- &#39; &#39; A. Because that was the site that the Justice
. I

Department and theU.S.Attorney&#39;s Office determined

would be appropriate for a Grand Jury to be convened

in the case that was under consideration, for hearing
- I - .

the evidence. / 1 &#39;
g 1 . , .

1Q; What do we know so_far about her participation

in the bbmbfing <>£_ the Capitol &#39;-&#39;-?&#39; _ ~ �
/ ..

A.] Well, as you know, Grand Jury proceedings

are secret and that information will remain with that .
924 ~ &#39; y
92Grand Jury until such time_as it eithers puts up or

down~indictments. . &#39;, .1

I .Q.. Mr. Attorney General, will you give the &#39; . ,

Atlanta audience your feeling concerning all of the talk ofl

need - some people say of the FBI Director - what is your

feeling as to his �- as his boss and as Attorney General? i

* &#39; A. My feeling has been expressed on numerous l

occasions when the subject matter has been-in the news -

and it has been to the effect that J. Edgar Hoover as

the Director of the FBI is a credit to that organization
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&#39;wh_ic9he has basically founde�and brought. to it_s place

�{so long as he is in good health, I think it is appro-�»_

1* &#39;- -I ,

of eminence and-so long as J. Edgar Hoover has the

confidence of the President, which he does have, and�[

_ - &#39; . . 1- - - .
_ &#39; . - - r

priate that the American people keep him as the head ~.
&#39; . �,1

of theorganization, � _ &#39;1 " J

H - &#39;.Q.&#39; Despife that, are there any retirement

.la,ws&#39;? 4 D 5 . &#39; - __ ~

A. Retirement in this particular case are

determined by Congress, and they have appropriately�

&#39;acted,in this case to provide legisla n that does not

mandate the,retirement of theAFederal Bureau of
Investigation. &#39;i

_ Q. Mr..Attorney General, you speak a great 92

deal on the war on oillegalsnarcotics. Do you think

we will win that&#39;war? &#39; . &#39;

A. Certainly we will - we must win it and

we are making great strides in the war on many fronts,

We approach it in Washington on the old adage of

supply and demand. The demand side, of course, has

� .". . . ,@//
to do with/the education and rehabilitation af�reseerch _

programs which are being carried on in government,.
I

including the Department of HEW, the Justice Department,_

OEO, and other places. These programs will reduce the-
. 1 I�. .- �_ � _&#39; _ ~

demand by our young people for these narcotics, particukrly�
, . . . . _

. . -~ &#39; &#39; _
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�lthat wé dse in the aféétqf Nationai Secuii£y,&#39;it�has7&#39;

xérécéiqeq some commén�aiy in thé préss by éowe of.odr&#39; @ �
..critigs�bu£fit&#39;isfan absolute necessity, i§ my opinionfiif

1§it has been used sinde Franklin�D§~RooseveI�fand by »f&#39;
" "&#39; � " " � .� -, . -~&#39;

M�-every President sjncg then, ahd it has bgén used �ofe &#39;¢.

;1i§xte�sii§I§ �y @tH¢r ;dm;ni§t#éti§n§ thdtui� haé been �lz
. I &#39;

i@usedfby�thi§Qq�e}§§hd i§_i§Wc§£t5ihlfQ§§ §n;absolute;ii
;7;?_§?_ne§5:eé$&#39;fi.£y&#39;;§i�éi�iiién _<iaYIla�<1.""a9é fin. i§i�d&#39;é1§J"�£é Prot¢¢,tA&#39;

,_. ..  --

}§§his §bvérhmén§*é§§ihStHitélénemiés-fQ_&#39;§ i� � &#39;
--.~. �"..&#39;.. .&#39;92&#39; �.   -I _ --- . - &#39;~   �f- &#39; � &#39; &#39;.�_.  , __ .�---.4 &#39;. - 7-  >-&#39;" - 4- 92

?55?¬iY??d:§§Mr1?A£toib=y�§en¢fa1IY$a¢kr:§"Mr-7H°ove=,
.;db:yqu"§eel;§h;t much&#39;bf}the_presgurgwtha� haQ?een broug§t

-~_ ,_ &#39;_ &#39; . _ I . __- ._-_.�_ .

;,£04bear fs�mostlyQpdlitical ininituré,1in.£ecent months,

d,q: cpuld§tb¢;éfbe;§Qmej:oomf£o:fimp:ovementYfor FBI pr6��~

;¢¢e§@Ies?;§1§i¥77?i§§;§@�§�7�5 Z%£#;9§; �£&#39;§:-"7~ »_ TL
§

A 5§i:.;A. §I,th1nk_the;e.;i92}mp;ov§@ept;fQ;;§ve:ytn1ng-.&#39;.
%5T*#<>v&#39;fI~rh&#39;i%§*e§rt15 %w§os=id?isay&#39;i�thiia%t �:I§:.LI.tl15ii=1<§ "_niQ$¢:%&#39;&5f� it he� %   § &#39;
�§¢§i�iéiém§i5 bQiiti¢éliY?mot§?a?§dj�§ �irqkxi11¢ L

. .31�§A§ §By§£hoéefwhd§a@e1Biingi�gifort� théfcri£icism. 
5 w;,&#39;,~1 h _-. -~,w_  i¢- ~~.-4-- V h - A .

_@:£ you w;11&#39;:ovi§w thp 115: i am sure you will find out V
, /. . . --. .~ ~4&#39;Y , < . �_ � .

. . , . . ,-

�?who§they1are;and"what their. . . . . . . _M.W9?iVe§§ar¢F. »-*5 f�*;"

&#39;  1 5 an<=eim<>;==e<e@ ms ;
_ _>�_ _ _ V. > _ _ .  _. __ .&#39; -- . . . 1&#39; &#39; .. V ,_ .. _  . :_._ ,_,_ _  _ _ . _ I �.21.

};Miés;$sippi sitqétibhQ§ it segms th;tfypi§r}Q§nswer to &#39;

I¢my?questionfyoujwene;%ih%factJTédv0¢atin9iaichanqe on �
v&#39;..;=a;wr"@-@»r ~¢:wv¬»~ma-~ #&£.am#-»~"~*=+W:" A -&#39;- ~ A

&#39;V"&#39;>.1="&#39;¥?F"f§Y�$95!?5§§&#39;&§F&#39;r?&#39;."&#39;35;@W1�1i=1§e &#39;_@¢".92§&#39;*.=h5=¢". &#39;d»=ti<==- °&#39;ff% -the. f.,-,,,._ _| ., . -.I...r, H�. .&#39; " . - 4 - &#39;- � - . -. .  =-- . .~ -~ ._ ,.. _; ,-I--Q, .� _ . 1- _ . . ,-- &#39;_ 92 I ., &#39; _  ,_ &#39;. .-&#39;_.. ,--  1| ,_, ...� , _-._ . .._,_ ~_.- .~,-3 . ,. ;-r� H _ ..-. - ; _ . _. .4 �_.-14!».-. &#39;1|, Iv I. ..&#39;.92-&#39;1,- 1.. *. s-.&#39; .�. ..- ,. , . �.1. -¢,,. . l V4.-!vs._.A_.Lnl>_.~�ll &#39;, - n " . &#39;4� 1&#39; -- &#39;_ ._ ,-4 _ - 1

-

&#39;1
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�Depar_tmen1:&#39;.: � A_ie :you�d�g� s¢�:~�?".:l" u Q
._v@a_.A,A We G$§ugh£ ypry serioubly&#39;at ono_pime,
- ~ .

. v

jahd at bne time had the pro§ision in.a House Bill,Y

A555; fecali; £9 ehange this §roce�ume�eo that it yehlq 7; &#39;
be �ao�erlyihabdiediin ;be�¢eur§e an§��efprevided5 a§i&_:._ . . - ,--._ .,

92"~ &#39; . &#39;. _

, . . .,

&#39; _falaeM¥eeal1§In_the&#39;proviaio�ifferiaif�feeqqudgeaCoark _e�
. .~ ,

which wpuld hear the matterjwi§h*a direct appeal to the-4x _ �_. |.."_ ___ ,_._. , ,

.... � 92 &#39; _ 1:  ,.�-; - - _~

~ &#39;  -. __ &#39;, _ ,_�

§General?aQd phap �ag
_ a TV,--_; .__ _ �_ _. . . _ . ,,�

~Amendmen£§tO&#39;the�?65
. , I

E 1&#39;9"/0&#39;1; &#39;_"5&#39;<>�  :"ar&#39;é""&#39;1s_éI¢_1<_{ii. 4   -.&#39; -,.~ -&#39;, =:. -_. ,.._ ., " ._,

{hadi»:¢ag¢§i¢~aa.a¢eys@§2

K

§5a§reme§CoL#§§§pi§$§§aitawouLdipe;afjudieial?proceeding�a
Y§grather§£hanman�ad�iaietratiyeagroceedinefbyatheHAttorney_

not paseé� into law wheq&#39;the&#39; - �=&#39;

Vbting�AetseRight_was passed_in"Q§

at §hefsamef§ld§s§apd&#39;whe;e we {av

aba;;japdj;:yftpfmake§;Qme Qf&#39;these.r>_..,.-. ._ = »92 ._ . - -: -_ -_ J� __  --  3 &#39;_ . -_. -. _

" &#39; ;f_{lj§§:_," -_� .i_;_Q§�-.-}§&#39;»=�  i&#39;n:d&#39;i §trqy&#39;1t_h¢:;&#39;§¢:é;1i1>i1 ity». A Y: ~
L Y?i<>f»iA14.=[11e1 ér1es%+?l&#39;52*�&1ii*?a.a&#39;¥i1?

.ac£ivi£§e;Q lie I have mentioned befQre;;I don&#39;t&#39; =

. � I � &#39; &#39; .

".&#39;  |&#39;.&#39; -&#39; .1.

,___�92~:,|-~_  -.�_-�. »
V  -,1 _.&#39; 11¢-"J--&#39;-:&#39;~&#39;-¢~&#39;<-,&#39;_�.&#39;-3; :�-�._.." -;, -;&#39;.~5.&#39;

>Justiee:@epar£men§jisJto&#39;protee�§the"pfees?and.its-~&#39;

92>l

,  __ .

,i ai�f A; fl thinRF@ha£ is pgré 56¢s¢nse}? Our job in the

Lbelieve that ;h%F;ea; or any&#39;ethe�Pedia is above a
speei�ic crit�que of some of the-actione that they may U

- , < , .   ,-92. .&#39; ,- . . .

Pcairy on §;as&#39;farfas?this&#39;ad�i$i$tratie�7ie concerned, x

92 "be: �I;-e~speé<�t&#39;:..:�V,1-&#39;I:.}_ie..b:ég$-:&#39;:.::;I.&#39;réééecpyi�hé-LZtigstf.-_~Améndmeht� a
.,£ig15£s".�.&#39;;§ .;a1¢;1"=5<;;¢§g¢  &#39;*¬£h_at_¥-;Ii;r;§i.el ffc<>_pnj1-,£y i¢an ~&#39;-§};1y exist .4 _, . -..-- ,- , _ ,.&#39;_;_-g"-�_<_-_.._ .--,._;--.:/_&#39;  -_ ~&#39; - -.&#39; > �
1   &#39;..-&#39;        "--   &#39;*  "-i�!?i1=1&#39;¥ITB&#39;1J?5¬*%¢-"&#39;a1&#39;¥d-I&#39;9P§Y5&#39;;"&#39;P.¥&#39;-e¬¢$}.:    �  " � &#39;

l __ ___ �mg: . -_,~&#39;_¢.~- I .-- r _&#39;..-~~ __~.. .-;_..�_--.,_,- __ .,--- I�..�lv _

...�--&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.~

l»_:.�_. �

92
_ , .. ,._.1 �"2  .- = -&#39;- - . &#39;..~¢ --; ~:;&#39;- &#39;1--1&#39;1�-1 &#39;1�; ."-¢Z&#39;f&#39;»&#39;. �-- _= =.2_&#39;v e; -V � &#39;->~- &#39;..-�_"�.:--.  .. &#39;=-&#39;- -�:�.~-&#39;-5-.~-:i~---~, ~ -  =�._, �~.� .. __H  > 4 _, - ,92- . _�-4. � __. .~. _., . 1 - ~- , . . . _ ._92_--_�__�_.__.�_�-..�.,; _;� ~¢&#39;_ 92- :-. ~ ---a -» - - .-� __ ~- -_ ._ -_,.-.,  - »:. &#39;-;.._.�_~ -~ .~-..--~_~. --1:� ._ _ , . �
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.  , - - :. - -0 &#39;. ¢ -~ -- &#39; 92.  "� 1.]92ndI_th&#39;i&#39;s:&#39; is�irgcbgnizéa-.frori92":£he Presidevnt and. &#39; t
2:IP#@@mLJ$�HQ§�[§%L"%$§§?§�Tm1p;1*7¥
&#39;3 V    and _Cb�sia�1_1§I_c�$:straI_ Qpe::ating _her�e. 1
4  i"n�At1�=n*@¢
1&#39;5  "D   <bA_�n&#39;At&#39; _3<__xiow _wh_a.t &#39;.i£~hose_&#39;wdzf<S{s"&#39;im_e;-ah:%_&#39; lag1gh£e;�&#39;:-1&#39;,�
&#39;6&#39; ., bd1:&#39;§&#39;£l§é&#39;r�é" Bé;:&#39;5§<>":&#39;192_e..":drga�&#39;i§2ed";fi§gie_�§q:�Ai92}i�f;_iAés  V  &#39;
.7é Q.Y&#39; ~�-"43-<>�r92&#39; the&#39; haf:~ibn�al "seris&#39;e?~»&#39;_-:�1&#39;3""»,&#39;;*5� 1 2 1 Y  V
Y 3-   I _ .T1�A:";"&#39;.{-&#39;fH_-&#39;1?he_e;&#39;_1_ hatiohalff-"o:jgani&#39;zét_@b;§ p§é#at_e_ Awqhereve;-f-� _ " ._.&#39;
9 A J &#39; ; ?;ii=1=<=-?�.>k.&#39;I1?f_&#39;iL.=i.<1*. ;iér%i P5-%$.iblé.1#¢? �e � ¢¥>.1éiI�3?i 7 i kl? ii� 315   % * 1 �

At_:lanf§&#39;a.
. ..>~. .__ .-.� ~_ _ - -  -~ .. - .- » &#39;~ --. - �- &#39; ~. . ~.

11 �T-.that&#39;5�y*c>&#39;u� &#39;-k_nIow_&#39;:"ofv?,"    .>   �   -~ " -T I >   L4� ._ _ _. ._ -__�. . ,_ ._ >- .,!, -   V» .

13 *@§]*§§: YA}? 1}q¢rtain1y~w§u1d§@¢£ yelg yog if I did --54
13 . 1 .- _--.. _ »_&#39; ____ 1 &#39;- ... -&#39;  �.~ :_ � _ ..

3| 17 I-_&#39; a&#39;1&#39;1A<:1"&#39;as&#39;v:j*_IH-I&#39;s§aid, �in x�r1�6stA3§�largé.7a.réas, bf.£h,ei�cbun&#39;£ry > In
4~~l &#39; �~f_?T.� -d� .?#�T <:t¢= TA}f».1 "V1 I Q
� �Ib_I9�éni1zed "cr§ime �does ,funqtio;iA;::j,1z?      &#39; .

15 *3 - ,_� &#39; Q _ § _- yj}{y{"»$ho�u_&#39;J.d fhis n&#39;ot  béconie� public" khowledge ?. .- -
- � &#39;1 ~ -71 4 _ &#39;- < _., � - _. &#39;.  4 _ &#39; . .

16  A - I ;.j;&#39;jjWe§L&#39;.J.., ic ah:� becomé� Apubl&#39;ic&#39;_1k&#39;riow1é&#39;c1_<_q&#39;e if"_ §o_u-  It
_-I p¢qple&#39; 1:} .t_he"press;_jl:akeA�;1;;eI;:A�_-�pr1n�i, but .92_»_ve*-.:m 1;he_._
. -. "law. ¢_-enfor_cemevnt§have&#39;_-t_o- r_ese�rv_e-_ <_>__u_xf&#39;1&#39;knowJ.&#39;ed_ge ._unt:.l&#39; we  A
&#39;iivcah}1;§1§;e&#39;°_L3ppr9priat§A �acti§o&#39;z§&#39;if-j&#39;.&#39;;{_§-.f&#39;,{&#39;31 _-&#39;;�;f.  =~_f _-~,?_~"_:;    &#39;  _� -

": _;~  .. _ _ ~ - __ &#39;__ . , _  , -. �___&#39; ._.-Z1, . >_ ., _ . _

" _  Are you wor1_<;n_g to; fcakg ap_p�r_opr_1a.1:c-2� ._�act1onf.>_-
l � :1 M, .�-Q"  SO g_-&#39;_ .""_:_-.: &#39; 1;�-§;g-, �El!-

_22 ~ll  " .. - .&#39; --.- .0. . ~ � 92
q     . - _;  t==� ~ �
 - ,;1;;j§�?_§;.."Q.;�_;§ In At&#39;.l�anta;§;.:, _. _ _ . _

23 1: ;ii?*5f*&#39;�"¥~A;¢&#39; �a, &#39; ?1vg»;&#39;
; - ~.=:§&:B¢¢$%l=9ve¥ the °9@"¢r¥A;z;~n"~~ v ~ &#39;

.-�  � , �-:_-*?:nd&#39;§FPat_.&#39;V9P�§@5-"_1n=9l9�3.¢v 4�»92�_?_.]~"&#39;=&#39;.*A�?�=_a-..&#39;.-� __ s  g -, .

-"   &#39;  &#39;-&#39;_&#39;AT&#39;.Z1i*I&#39;f_Twoul<i_ 1h9pe_,�Atl_anta_ is part: of";1;heA United States
- , &#39; -�I�. &#39;.-_.s_" __:_"_: _.- &#39; _ ._ . ,. .  &#39;_, . , H &#39;.&#39; .-|_,� ..&#39;  &#39; " -_. - , _ "  � " _
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i_ iy;Y_ Q;- Atlante crime rate is dp bye: 20 percent. -_&#39; �ifs

from what it was&#39;last yeat. �What hasithe President done-]_

.  : &#39; :_�jA�.l�-4h»If A?-_  "aho.ntf:&#39;. en 11&#39; &#39; &#39;1-_e1_ 1, &#39;yQ&#39;u   ,
Bdt get me try to summarize it btieflf� end the type -f ,&#39;

of�q;ime*yon,are&#39;ieferring tQ3is?§st#eet&#39;¢rime".wnich&#39; }

is thefnespensibility of thefsteteaendfiocal_police,_as.;-s
YQ¬�ké5¢g192%f" 92 » <5 "i i{:;%§**;} 9+  57% ,�.§An�i?� UPm&&JL�X¢v ,4  .%f %_�.h|i ~ ,_H _

y¢§YQ Nowwwhat we have done in the narcotic_¢rime

fiel� en�iptganized crime fieidQ both of which has sQme1 1
., , I~f -ix" - V: : � &#39;-A = :� &#39;~ " &#39;- �

bearing on this, we_have;also brought into full focus
. &#39;. �� " , .

thefiaQ*Enf6tqe�entHAssistanee Pfograminnieh is designed ;A,j&
. . 1�

tqwimproye the érininal�justice system in states and i 7&#39; TY?

we have been busy in designing new programs, new "
f I_ _ > »2J: .>.1&#39; &#39; E Q Llff _ :1 i_v A

ap§rOaChes� new equipment.and�whiph.ban be used by law

enfoicenent;;geneiesQQ¬§The4PresidentQhasfetspeciel_Re?enue*&#39;

Shering pill befote the Congress that wiil prcvide somewheie

ove; $700 million to be used by state and local agcnciesji

in this area for the improvementof_cfiminal justice, -"

and this will address itself tb the problemQ&#39; I-wilL-

point_qutQthat in the Distriqt o� Colqmbia;fwhere we�;

have ditectjxesponsibility �pr this type ef stxeet erime,§"

¢¥iWeiP¬$f9P�§i59WP§§¢rQFb¬�Y§5¥1¥?79Q§n¢�h§§&#39;9°ne @°nel5»-

f¢§j#hérfi?$F*m¢n#hs?°f$thé$~¥¢s=1:ihtdi�h¢?high-teens I�
., .--.. _. _. - - 1-.  ,--__-   -_.  ~. --.~. .~-.. 4&#39;v&#39;_. . _
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. l sh: Y§:§§¬:¥ou*mqs£§have,heafd �y a

&#39;h¢1lnam_no§I§oin§�@o�Volunteenlifm?
"7Hff�@§f1Q:f§Mey3§eFaseqme@youfwerefjeefing�when you �

T  ~ _Q =-_{_~ .&#39;7M3YA HI" Continue ; ¥-"?1&#39;{&#39;

I

..
In

, g ;*. I _ ~,.

w �~b&#39;i_�~: .:m� l . .N_»- 2 i92**&#39; - - 1�? =

.223  �c:iQes"~_,in" lzhisi &#39; coun§�:ry":of 0_OO
�that have eetdel ;edhotions_in their�

.~-._ .» &#39; I . .. .- population -or more _

rate of crime.- "*

lanta sltuatzon

Q Mr Attorney General, when_w1ll you assume ij

the5direc¬§iesponélB1lities§fotTMzfi
Pai§n?§9°{¥_"§$&#39;�l��;"�a����3&#39;�iT

:Tl@am"nOt quallfled to talk on&#39;§pe"A£ &#39;�_� &#39; " ._o

N ixon�$]l972f¢am#§Tw*
.  -. 1
_�   . 1: � _ &#39; 92__ . _5 . , __ A

i . ." I
1&#39; =. ;_ __  .._;,_-.

It i; �ery eimple�-§nobody hesieeked ne,§and I sure as==&#39; 0

�~".  ,. &#39;11-: -  » ~� &#39; ."."Y:.&#39;

�said yon do not know what the aames"

Nostre7mean??§eo§�;}T5l7i97T�iifY§:*3
�.1-1".� ~&#39;- &#39; &#39;

.1;fl;v@;A,*fI only know what they_p:int:in these books -7

�.-_.-~- &#39;__ . . w- . --» -. -

ee.Jl �Q4iAWQPl§»Y¢u e¥PlaiP>{as:ih;

&#39;Jue£ipeflnoylyon§§é"AttorneyfGene:all

W¢¬?eferftQ them es organized crimeihr "&#39; &#39;��&#39; "

nswer&#39;t0 that. ..

_ _ > } . .�..

afia and Costa"-~
_ , _ �-.92_ ~ » &#39; &#39;

.�-»- " _&#39; , .1- &#39; -..- 0 .

.-ie {§:A;:All3Qoodlreportersodo§iso?please»doQ _
.the~Depa:tment&#39;bf__

trensmit>the§Af&#39;5
Admlnis£:ation*e position on controvexsial issues, K&#39;-
such as busing; to the entirefDepartment,_ For several .

nonths now the.Admini$t:ationTe position; and the Justice�

oDe§artmen§{ex§oeition?�end~yoof:poeit
_ .  � _.__-92

ion has been that.1

boelng ls§efdetti�en;3£o the ��bllc e .4du_$;�ati91i&#39;_1Y�hether.&#39;t9 1
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. 8.  a1>1é=§t5?.i1readithél $&#39;upre�92¢rj¢¢eur4�-.&#39;%Tdé<?i*¢-ions,"which they A t

� &#39;4

. g r V I _.¢R,h 12_

&#39;1&#39;; Coufgas ruled that it� may _be�.definite asset to_ Q
H &#39; _ -~ ~ ~ M _

&#39;_2W � public education.e . - ,_U-~*&#39;- __; A ;_

&#39;_ j I assume that the~Justiee Department_is interested
&#39; - -&#39;. . .. ,&#39; -&#39; ~&#39; »_.. -. &#39; , v � -_

." 3,!

.. 4 &#39;. in going along with the Supreme Court�; deeision.-j�owlqjq
- - 4 _ .A  . .,� __ _ ~ 1  .  ,»

._ _ __ , . _ . _ _ " _ - _ _ _ &#39; . _ _ _ . -� &#39; -�, ,. . . . .. . 7. _, .,_ . , , , .  .,.

&#39;- 5 do yeuftransmit this to the Department;§;�.l &#39;;" "��

_ ._ .  ,. _ _ ~ &#39; _ <. , v ._ ._ - . . . ._ . , _ . }

;l:¬;i7 lfén&#39;t§e_Jqstite&#39;Depe;tment,_ap§ they are supposed to be fw

-92-~.. �- .-� .&#39;_ 1 _. .. _. ,_ ._. _ � , __ _&#39;,-. .- �~ - &#39; .&#39; - &#39;. � . , "  . � . >-
92.v__-&#39;-&#39;_  � -.

&#39;� éf 5? {?;d0,£end thetety they get te haye eh uqeeistanding of what&#39;

?¬f;c1~§T£Hef1aw5i$j§a5dfb£fcq§rse;5thefsituétipniyou�spéak.Qf&#39;�§f
7*Yll yithQréspe¢t-tp SChQQl deeegtegetibp is related to each 1T

&#39;="�2, � Aka_ X _ 5every�indiyidqel*School.Distrlct§&#39;So;that,the 1

.v l -=applicatiop of the Supreme"Qourt-deeision.on.th%matter~¢-_
t 1492_ 50f the de jure school desegregatio� will come about-on_ -
15 ~ -~ AH�-U�J:~~v* .A. u ,l,_  .__.;� A _ .4» Y �I_a ease by casehsitégggan of whet§the;Sup:eme Ceurte- _92.- - &#39;. � &#39;.

,;>l6E&#39;*@fe§dl:ee_ln;thatlparticulafieaéeif�e heve no problem � A
- ; _ � &#39; - . _ - - ._. , ~  .

=§;17 7 in transmitting the Supreme Cp�rtjé decisionYor&#39;policiesf

"£1191 ?le,lU:§?QQ;¬uD0ee the-JqstleeTDe§a;thentisupportl05..
tl.2O�t;toppo$e the Busine-sithation"as a �eens bf deétroying I

__: ,. &#39;  _�.-- ,&#39; &#39; _.-»  �- ._ _

�*&#39;2l Q"the§veetiges;of»desegregationt¥+:�§:~"15- e~;F � --
. _ &#39; � . �

, .. _z - &#39;. . , ~� - 1 ~ - . &#39; .&#39; &#39; - - -. . - &#39; .  - _-

.=. ~* :�1[�;A.� No} what&#39;I am eayin9 is that the Departmept

&#39;%%?3@ ; has ne piqblem in eattying-Qut_the�decleio�slof the t-I
";3w. .Ixsupremej¢ou:t;gf?h?Y?aIe;thegQne;;whqwmake the final j__:» &#39; ; - --_-_._.»__   __ .__-._--~>-.�. -.- -,___ . . _   __. . _:___.�__.�_ ,1». �  _.._,  _» . . _~ -&#39;-,._~_. _ _ --_, -_____ ~ ._ »_-, ,_    ._. _ � .-  ._-__  _ _  -_ , - ,,_. _. _.-__ _ I~ . _ . . -_ -,. ~_.. .,.> 3�-;�;_  __-~-.;- .,_:_. &#39;__. _-~_ . _-.,..._,�.  ~

92&#39;-&#39;]="l§et§§m§n3?§9"Li§fth¢§e�a¥¢as,}§hd_eyeryoneTin&#39;Government
! . i! Ii.� ,-DI �-_ 1;� :1. :.�_._  I-I. _ &#39; J� . I. ~  i __._:.92 � _ &#39;--  . .&#39; &#39;_&#39;.
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� Y¢@ do whethegsyod like-the_decisionsfof the Court or not} 4

.end Qas the&#39;Court has»said, and evetybddy recognizes; the&#39;3.

. , _ k 92 &#39;
&#39; -&#39;v &#39;~ _ 4 , ~, 4

i fro:n�e _&#39;éTusti&#39;ce �of the Peaee  _the Attorney General�
of the United States and the Presi�ent of the United. &#39; .

Stetes? takes"an4oath of office to u�holdfthe constitution i
and the laws of theigovetnments and of c>utsé&#39;this�is what "&#39;

*  I  Week
_ ".1. T" = ~ - H" _ u. I . - ~ .

~ ;&#39;;J�§o§§;_Let:me explain thet situation sofyou will ~7
fundetstand&#39;it:e1;Therefwas efIitigqtion¬in;he_Federal§. �

District_Couft in.thesFederal}District�offAdstin, "1
. -. .4 . . .&#39;  &#39;. -* - " � -

-obligation is to comply with the;;awffand&#39;it is the . " "

�obligation of the Sehool&#39;Dist;ictfé they are the ones ~

xobligstedjto comply with.the;laWffen� they were requited Qe
* to file a plan in the DistrietYCouft eoveringxtheir7&#39; &#39;@-�

plep~to comply with the de¢isio�_oftt�e.Supreme Court..e
.They filed.a plan with the HEW under the direction of

the Cogrt with a ciitique of the plan; end the plan provided
.� ... - . D . < _ ,7 &#39;  �H &#39;..".  &#39; &#39;-_ . _

as-I p�derstood it} for the/totte fo; the b@sinq*as the HEW&#39;

subpribed,it f§it�was a question oi how ofteh.these chidren

would_be moyed&#39;from"one school to another f7that was the_.

differeptial in the plan, pot as to the busing. �_- .f

i_"" T Q§"_MrQfAttorney §eneral,. s to the speeialized A
_ . .-, -_.> -   -�  &#39; >

otganiged ctime é the§strike against itf es ih,New Jersey;.?

"iii Y�11=.=92r~#�§�o-&#39;5.~"¢~.W11"==1f¢&#39;%¬»?I12&#39;e~.==5 " séinqi l-�Q-<.>n1.l.~".#¬<>.1". ji1}&#39;¥�.&#39;?..<i>i1*&#39;>.�=.<>.f§1?.¢1.5.&#39;r.@*<e&#39;.§Y§é�fé.¬�: 1n&#39;<>.W]?     L

. &#39;..&#39;--.&#39;_ ~.-_,&#39;_&#39;

. , . _ 92
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-921 would also point;out that during this period of time -f

. -  .-/. -14.~~

Itthas been going on a..tt1.e over �three -I
yeaars. . "1 - j: . . �g »- __ _ _ . _

&#39; &#39;. y1Q.I.Can jou possibly name me three top_echeIonsQi

&#39;of&#39;top_organizedrfigures¬that&#39;ha§e_been_proeecutedA-&#39;7:&#39;1
. , .

9; iperhapsf _r_iv;;_l I".-.1?" &#39;_i  A  &#39;1 §._1 1  o&#39;f-:.i  1 "&#39;  "  &#39; &#39;
1: � ~rA,ffYe$,;i can name you dofe than that -�.~

4" , ,

� ». -&#39; .&#39; .~ . .A  _- _ � �

,._,*1QA§j_¥e$;°that2ie2�hat¬Ileaid{ilTjcan&#39;tel1&#39;you,1�
inv§ calendar 1970 } we have indicted or eonvioted

a third of the top of the organiéed crime figures.And t_

that we have also indieted or convicted about a third .

�of the functionaries within those organizations. The ,

:particu1arjnames"I~wiIl be glad to_pro§ide you with, butt

AI Es§%¬»to_do it here, because I want to make sure that 5

-none of these individuals have cases in trial or under

.appea1 where they would use this as a breach-of their T.

-free pre$s@fair trial Q we haye quite a-few o§Qhem-behhud

§i.:&#39; Qt? Mr. Mitchell,_a week aQ§§ Saturday night
.Ge0rge Wallaee&#39;1aunehed what probably will_become his ,
Ypresidential campaign in Dallas with a-speeeh, and in

¬commenting=on the questioniof husinq and what the Supreme
&#39;Court has~dene;&#39;he$said that? $r:�Ni#Q� had pledged inra.
1968�_o;o5aid/that he_was against basing and.if he -
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,ffbeing e Qewyerfes well; is qhad1fied to assess their A ~

I-
s

. Q . I. ~ I. .
._ . , , "v 2 » - 15--

Georg&#39;a11&#39;ace� -1- -had been_elec�.1&#39; anti bed to appoint�
two $upr¢me Court Justices like Jdstioe&#39;Burger and &#39;~

Mr. Blachmon, that he would jo1ly;well have asked them ~1]

how t�ey_stood oh Posing before1they�Qere;apooipted, . _�
wogl�fyou;hajeesomet�ing�torsej?oh.thatias?we*hnoerstandQ�_
you Have somethingfto do w1th1aPP9inti§§Qt�ecetpre�ed.@"Q
CourtyJustices;J?gQe"{,Y,Q~15@$;p?e2{ffi?i� FQW &#39;~~:h
¢;�;~g§ A} ¢Let_me correct thetilest impression. .The J

President appoints ell thesupime Court Justices_and he 41

qqalificetions. I don&#39;t believe it is appropriate-�

and I doo&#39;t&#39;believe-any President ever has_F taken en§
commitment from any_member of ahy Cozrt at any time where �

I . - . . . .

they ever stood on any issue} because I am~sure that it,

� would be_absolute1y improper.and 1 an sore that this

President Q} has not done so, and I would be_in doubt7 _

as to whether any&#39;previous~Presidentthas.ever@done so. 5

.&#39;5�<7Q¢ .15 Mrs, Mitchell_wrt ,yp;2f,ff&#39; ;§,� 3 _.
A. -No, unfortunately; Mrs. Mitchell is back_in�m -

Washington and is very busily engaged in preparing at� &#39;

specia1.event forthe Supreme Court,t�i" "&#39; " &#39; &#39; .

&#39;.�eNI£&1Q;;� re ¬lePh0ne-��ind15£in°t1&#39;e? <---
_ ~ A; ;You&#39;know,:as Attorney General, I have to

respeot-everybody&#39;s personal rights ehd first Amendment: »

Rightéf e�d l thihkfit is 3us£:a§ im�orte�t to respect hers
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as anyge _else&#39;s. &#39; _I _thihk  Jgquite important that &#39;
if she has

&#39;well as an

.- s i:;r_ _Q.-

[approximat

of the �-L

- &#39;5. - , .
0 �_&#39;._.A.

. s t>f.Q.

us an idea

indicted}3

you give u

.   ~ Av;

.an opinion that she be allowed to express it g

.. - _&#39; _-_ &#39; . H __- _. .. __ -� .: _ _.- .. &#39; �_ -v - . &#39; . �

�and I think~it is important thab I pro�ectgberb as "&#39; 1
Y . . ..

_one elseqfb", -51_f ___, _ _

agYou%said �hat in f�eilas� tws §eais_;;f? _
�A � J H� � -F at least one�third M-I

ely the last two years_ __ __
. _ &#39; - &#39;_. ,-_<.. �_4A ._ &#39;. -_ ~� _ _ . &#39;_-,� ; _. - - ~ -  ..-,-_�__ _92 . s.

§1Indictmeh£s o:jconvietiohs.. &#39;; � _

§+7 of ab least ope4£hifo of all organized &#39;�

erimeYfigure;§n the country; I wondef if you could give�;a
&#39;of how;many.that would be; qlffyoa have

3;.wodld.that be one hundred or so, or could

s"some idea-of �éi&#39;.f ;,; _&#39;j,- I J 4 A _

ther ere about 5,000. �I donPt mean ��-I mean within the

organizati

about one-

there are

a few." Yo

b¢<"{9%S¢ sh

ons - there are about 5,000 of_these.Captains,

"Lieutenants, Sergeants and so forth � we have convidec p

§hird=ofathose.b_Witharespeotjto;thealeaders,
probably akngt thirty of them 1 give ar take .

u know, some of the jobs have remained vacant

eyjhaven?t-been able to get the~people £o_ J
_fill it. Q1? H 7"&#39;=@1J7��*-Y_bYI P5§&#39;�-:1 =T"� �

as_defibe§
hwb�4b§l7AaLJ�e§e£mheafé�ofithéforos1{YLa@9hbeb�:a h

,sThe&#39;Qaptains,=Lieutenants;�Sergeants_� 5 __

by the Cosa Nostrale these would be officers?v
;� ,_  &#39; 2 &#39;,_. _  3* &#39;_ �._,�&#39;>_�_- _, ._.4._ __ _ . -

iOut of the office it is generally conceded that
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�I: _.;¢-Q A. _Tnis is the_first I have heard of it, and -

!"_ . . 1  M 17-
,;�,Q.1,%Ey .-I &#39; Q _.�lh.§ »~� I� H .

- 0 Al The Justice Department-is only involved in .§-

a certain number of these cases, and as3I mentioned"&#39;

W &#39; l H obiiga�ion of tne Local-_before/ this is primarily an _ _

Scnool.Boar§s ~being advised by theirooonsel they Will~§T
work out the necessary plans

_that are necessary to comply-withwhhe;Iaw¢f-And I woulqr�i

hasten_to ado again that each an� ¢§¢;yQn¢f§f*thée &#39; �_

School_Districts presenp separate.and differenr problems.

whioh?hopefully_the Local School@Boards&#39;Wiil be able to "
Q:  . -- .- _ _ . � I "-  �H . .

&#39; iwork out on their own~behalf¢i&#39; §?i&#39;l��:i 0�Ji&#39; &#39;

.�: �T&#39;1QQ.» I have-heard with&#39;quiteifreqhency that perhaps

Mrs. Mifccheall willibe"interested-fin"running" for a

political office +i&#39;»i ~""-;o@;1ff &#39;�""��&#39;�

A i¥�A.I4She-willvbe interested? 11 -
1. _&#39; &#39; 1», ._ y � &#39; . &#39;-&#39;;-._.

7fTQ, §Yesf;i_understand �1a§.�i_,»-; . M

"I can�t think�of_a more unlikely candidate for anything&#39; .

exeept&#39;being_myiwife.Yf:ii}-f&#39;]Q&#39;§f&;Y§1/Qf@_�;f_ � &#39;

, Q. You have said that out of-about 5,000 �

i should not say Costa Nostra or such} sinoe you do &#39;_

Jnot know �he term i bu? you say ohat&#39;5,000 � out of-
Q -v " �that number!&#39;l300jof tnese have been inoicted-or_convi¢teo

5-Tiphere are some people.who oall them ¢uysy4é]f;¬ �~�?;-Q
.� ,> _._ _- -._ _�._ ,  y  - --

.&#39; �";A§0§Weicali~the� organized orime&fi§nres!

fori�he&#39;§articular_distriotTQ.
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&#39; &#39; Q} But you-said ode �hird of them inthe &#39;

country -�_��&#39; _ q_ j� 5 A _�*,    "m

&#39;-" _ A} Or members of the syndicate. Or members�

of the Commresion. There are othere ip_thet area {hat

are exclude� from �hose; and thoée are the leaders,that&#39;?5

I wa$~telkihg abodt]&#39;1§ _&#39; A"���r7f_;f fQl Q� _¢�

�Q �_ =Q. _About the dinner 7§is that the reason you .

have_come down?&#39;yj" 4H,&#39;£i_f;J3~fir;@§m~ Iyoyr A

&#39;1 §<@.!A1 &#39;itfis92%§�£dgc�to the face rhat it is soc _ ,, 4
exteosiye, eha iiam more than delighted co participate1
in such an event as a community recognition of the 1_

work that our policemep and womeh do for-fhe community?

and i em very happy to be here for_Whe�&#39;li£tle I can�

~1--""1~1tQ}»,-

~ ?�END*&#39;"
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i2=s2 PM May 2 ,
/ �N/ K32-1 1,MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;I�b{:;&#39;!  ,j__-_�;

~ m.  I I _~¢~&#39; 1, ";:1�.�S.....__
A� MR_ CASPER Q .12�.-1.= G:mdy..____

MR. FELT - I -- -4�-
Ityne»!

I called Mrs. Sue Morrison, secretary to the Attorney
General, and told her I knew from the schedule of the Attorney
General that he is in a conference and would be leaving at 3:30
for the White House. She advised that had been changed to four
o&#39;clock. I asked her if she could get word to the Attorney General,
when he is free, that I did not want to see him or take up his time,
but in getting the program set up for next week we have considered,
in addition to the officers of the International Association of Chiefs

of Police, inviting the following Chiefs:

Chief of Police, Kansas City, Missouri
Chief of Police, Chicago, Illinois
Chief of the New York State Police _
Commissioner of Police at Boston, Massachusetts
Director of State Police of Texas, which is the branch

that has the Texas Rangers

1 continued that 1 also have the name <
� I said I knew the Attorney General a niies &#39; s� ee
a little irked about him in regard to civil ri hts matters and I did; not want to have an invitation extended to�if he were objectionable
to the Attorney General. I asked Mrs. Morrison if she could bring
this to the Attorney General&#39;s attention and let me know, and she
stated she would.

Very truly yours,

. 2» e 8&-

1?
Jo dgar Hoover

Director &#39;

ALL INFORMATION cowmwto
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE.¢Zéf643_B Y4�A-_/12%/Alb
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o"&#39; "� I I . ,I ..~ Q Q 1,. J_-&#39; -5}, U ITED STATES DEPARTMENT F JUSTICE ,,&#39;->§=;- .anc1>_

I _ | ..}|ski» 5 FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION  r-
�-_ w +1 ,- Mr. - .

3 J: wasnmcron DC zosss � H!" T"-I�;-��&#39;-/�-�""~"" &#39; &#39; &#39; Mr Eu0 Mr Gal"_t- 1»

/&#39; r. Roscn .2=42 PM Mff�gy 2a 1971  §_,=;;;=c_,--
Mr. S -3&#39;31"; _____.MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/ §;_1@~§~_~;=~ --

MR. SULLIVAN M13 G;§};if__:~
MR. BISHOP _.____._.,..._._-
MR. BRENNAN C. D. .MR� AS ,  t. C PER ~
MR. GALEMR. ROSEN

3 4 4

Honorable John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant to the I
President, returned my earlier call to him. I told him I
was calling to see whether he could get a line for us on the
time it would be convenient for the President to come over
to this building to speak to the 100 police officers who are
coming in for training on June 7th. Mr. Ehrlichman said
he would have Dwight Chapin call me with that time. I told
him we were setting up the time and curriculum for these
100 officers. Mr. Ehrlichman said he appreciated having s
my letter on that and he would have Mr. Chapin call me back
this afternoon. I thanked him.

Very truly yours,

%

hn Edgar Hoover
Director

ilk so 1:-Sue.-.3k I 92f*"�Q"!Y�Vf

A I
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE <»/181» BYJP-IAS!¢$b.
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It C&#39;@!l|han_

._. FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION �¥&#39;- Caper?
Q1� �K � �I, Hr.  ,1--nrad .___
&#39; .1 wAs1nncToN nc zosss M� n""�=&#39;Y-___.

&#39;"� Mr. PM _
Mr. C __
Mr P .-

M r:  -.1 _
MP. Walt»,-,
N &#39;

June 1, 1971
§I§.°��7:&#39;

ME ORAND FOR MR To SON <M UM MR L V W/ I SUL  I Q we:
MR. msno _, .;/1 MR. ROSEN  Z�/I5" �

While talking to the Attorney General on another matter, I / /&#39;1� /W�
told &#39; had sent him a memorandum in the hat today

1 - they don&#39;t want their agomellyspgesent, the. . . . th Cl

1:40 PM

him that I

we wi

_ I said we have also identified e
Io" contract and we are *ec�or s o p ace o y because
bw th re was a kind of ceremony at the White House and the President was there,

. . . du
eand? and we want to get the background before we tie 1t up 1l&#39;1 a memoran m

for .

I� Very truly yours, &#39;

. �l-- N -
3

Jo dgar Hoover
irector

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAT E_bl&,[QZ»_.BY5JLl�&l¢P.$I  I ~u>*~1{~
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3:44 PM

e-3:MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/
MR. BISHOP "&#39;

MR. CALLAHAN /13
MR. CASPER

Congressman Emanuel Celler  D -NY! called He said he
sorry to bother me and asked if I

I .. would put down the n
�of Pittsburgh. The Con ressman said he had recei a requestto �nd out whether or not he,� is going to be in the class of
August lst. The Congressman this were untoward and I assured
him it was not.

bl»

I told him I would check and let him know. The Congressman
said he was just going over to vote and for me to leave word with one of
the girls in the office. I told him I would check right away.

M &#39; J: Very truly yours,
.» ./I &#39;

.1 ,|/ � -I  &#39;.-"/
av 9292 _ &#39;L_, -  &#39;

~92
J olm Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN as UNCLASS!FiED

UATEi=,L3/82/_BY&P:lC<S§�[P.SIL.
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I,-§92. f �V� _
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&#39;0 G 4 WASKlNGTON,D.C. 20535 UN�
---.,,.--- rm. F-lt__

7

_ 92 &#39; :1 Q�-"qr:I , , __ 7
G * V " P-;_

:�.:&#39;_ Gale ___

1:40 PM June 1, 1971  Q2117 -_-
W  Mr. �"aIters_i&#39; ._92 .&#39;92l�. f ---.y~; _______

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON  §,?;§ §fj;f_;,�_:
- MR. SULLIVAN Miss Gandy____

MR. BISHOP�?¢.*;$ �--~�---��-
MR. BRENNAN, Q V

While talking to the Attorney General on another matter, I
j- &#39;/mentioned to him that we are making good progress

8
./! 92

in the New York case /-1 ~&#39;.&#39;
 the killing of the two police of�cers on May 21, 1971!. I told him we have
identified two men who commited the murders and they are two Black Panthers,
both of whom are fugitives from justice and we are handling and we are trying
to locate them in various parts in and around New York, New Jersey, and
Connecticut, but that is not publicly known. The Attorney General said that
would mean that we could pick them up as fugitives.

Very truly yours,

, 6., . >>92. .
92
A Edgar Hoover

Director

,~ ORP".AT92O&#39;921 CONTMNED
£192§;LR�1§& £8 ilNCLl9292SSiHED
DATL@�#4-Q-BY¢EL@�4/5L

Q� 192 . .&#39;
 rt fl _ I ~

""92 . ,/.,&#39;   W
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3:17 PM

.11�:-:1! STATES DEPARTMENT�? JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IASBlNGTON.D.C. aosss

June 8,�B]1
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

MR. BISHOP?  " I

r. �.l�3Iion____
MI�. s!�l&#39; uni
LI!� 1 __

1,1�. � ;]ncD_
Mr. CulI:han___
Mr. Casper-�

, Mr. Con!-ad.___
� .&#39;-7:-. Def?» --J ---»~._.

�n-L
. ..._i_

I: Pull� �~,&#39;-1! �-g n

1..
e_-_.

L  Q Mr.  c! called and advised he is Student
Body President a niversity and he also apparently
formerly worked at the White House in some capacity. He stated he was
calling to congratulate me on my splendid record of achievement; that he
knows many who want to criticize me and label me something I am not
and he thinks I have done an excellent job and made numerous excellent
statements in the past weeks and he is in support of my thinking. He said
I have done an excellent job and a public servant, such as myself, who has
made a contribution to society, should not be criticized such as I am. He
said he thought some young persons, and he knows there are many like him,
who don&#39;t get heard" and he wanted to convey to me his support in continuing
my efforts to make this nation the greatest nation and keep it a great nation.
He said I have done a wonderful, splendid job and he thought there were so
many people really behind me who are silent and I don�t hear from them.

I told him it was nice of him to call and I appreciated his comments.
I said I have been under "flack" for many years past from various individuals
and this recent attack, I thought, was largely political emanating from the far
out left individuals and windbags we have in the Senate, but I, of course, have
developed a rhinoceros hide and it rolls off of me. I said I often judge a person
by who condemns him rather than who praises him and if some of these papers
like the New York Times, the Washington Post, and the Los Angeles Times
ever praised my administration of the Bureau, I would call a meeting of
my executive staff to find out what we did wrong. Mr._remarked that

Q appreciated it very much.
Very truly yours, -

ALL lNFORMAT|ON CONTAINED
HEREIN as UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 44/61» BY~W M/ea

W . e. -as
W Edgar Hoover

Director

I was a marvelous person. I told him it was nice of him to call and I
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E"! r�°&#39;I92 1

_ _ _ E77 Lia _

I�. To on

M hva iN F JUSTICE ,_

5 Mr. Felt. ____
Mr�.  :;&#39;,.

I . r. }{._._<,.n_________ �
&#39; Mr. &#39;1.u-us] ________ �|

June 24, 197 ?&#39;�" §"�"°��z-7 I
Z

10:30 AM . _
, _� ,._

/  lI§�:!|::::I"SN___�~IMEMORANDUM FOR MR._ TOLSON Miss u.I=;>~...1f&#39; �
MR. MOHR  -� . ..,..TIMR. BISHOP  -

Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst returned
allinll to him of yesterday I told him the reason I was c gmy ca .

was to find out whether he had followed up on that matter of those
memoranda I sent him as to the policy we are going to follow in
regard to the National Crime Information Center  NCIC!. I told
him I had to appear this afternoon before the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee .

Mr Kleindienst said that when he asked, I sent them over
nin on aom tly but. he has been gone since last Thursday eve gP1� P

spealdng ,tour and had just returned from Puerto Rico so he was
unable to do anything himself about it. I told him then that if
they ask, I will just say the matter is pending in the Department.
Mr. Kleindienst said that W111 be fine.

Very truly yours,

1 Q4» &#39; & &#39;

AJ oh� Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_<,La/.az»_BY4IzLasg/,as<,
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10:11 AM June 28, 19? I
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

MR. CASPER
MR. BISHOP

-�H58 Ch

The Attorney General retxu-ned my earlier call and
I told him I wanted to let him lmow that the President called me
when he got in from his Midwest trip and said he wanted to come
to the graduation on Wednesday  graduation of the FBI National
Academy!. I told the Attorney General I wanted him to know and
that I thought it might be well if he and I were over there a little
early, about 9:45, to meet the President at his car as he drives
in. The Attorney General asked if the President said how long
he was going to be there and I said he just said he wanted to
attend so I presume it would be through the entire ceremony and
it will last about an hour. &#39;

The Attorney General said he would check it out over
there, the White House, and see what the plans are and we would
work it out.

Very truly yours,

W

Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

MIC BIn. .. ..,
l:.1»__-itI . V-"-  -

3

Mr.! ___
Mg .2?�Mr. &#39;en:m:~.C1!:

I� Ca�!

�_92_

-.-�I I
A

~--_.. 0
-I

I

1&#39;

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAIE_l¢3,[6A_BY<.§Z-L4|S§/A&#39;{,
�COPY SENT TO MR. TOLSON I
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2:06 PM June 28, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 92/
- MR. CASPER

MR. BISHOP

M r_ Tr-!son___..._
Mr. Sn�li�~�fm----

92
Erv _-Ci _._._ ._ _..-___ll �lr. 1� L ._._---

. " &#39;-92 ________
92, . .. :-�fl...--I

_92
I ._._

..&#39; ".--rs____

. &#39;__ &#39; &#39; _ 9&#39;
.; *_  - _-
"f;.j&#39;_ -m _.___..
,..___.= L. &#39; �&#39;5 �--

G14�-1&#39;

Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to the President,
returned my earlier call to him. I told him I wanted to let him
know that when the President got back from his Midwest trip he
phoned me and indicated he t d twan e o come to the graduation this
week of the National Academy on Wednesday. I said I just wanted
t . .o let him know so he could be certain the calendar was ro rlP P6� Y
checked. Mr. Haldeman said it is on that he indi t d h, ca e e would
do it and it is on his calend &#39;ar as such so he will be there. I s
that i t th &#39; &#39; &#39;

ai

s a e Departmental Auditorium and I Just wanted to let
him, Haldeman, know so he could check to see that it is on the
calendar. Mr. Haldeman said it is done and they have it.

Very truly yours,

E -
J Edgar Hoover

Director

I�.-&#39;=-i._H92|F  ~&#39;l!92TiON CONTAINED
HEP.Ei§�=i i3 Uii�92&#39;C3_.»&#39;%S$ii?lED /¢/at
DATE_<Q£;/EL BY$z>-/ch;//.*>/<.

d
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Mr.

MEMORANDUM TO TOLSON Z
. SULLIVAN
. MOHR

MR. BEAVER
MR. BISHOP
MR

MR
MR
MR
MR
MR

Mr. 9292�a!ters
I-1!�. Q  3�u. �_l

r � .rMR

. C L
. CASPER
. CONRAD
. DALBEY

_ . FELT
MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN
MR. SOYARS
MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS

RE: SECURITY OF SENSITIVE INFORMA&#39;I&#39;ION

Effective immediately new procedures are being instituted with
respect to certain key memoranda dictated by me such as those relating
to conversations with the President, the Attorney General, and other high
officials.

When I feel that you should be aware of various aspects of these
matters, I will continue to check the routing block as necessary. However,
highly sensitive items are not to leave my office. If your name is checked
in the routing block you will be called by Miss Gandy and must come to my
office to review and initial the memorandum.

As a general rule, there is to be no Xerox or other reproduction of
any memoranda dictated by me. If such action is absolutely necessary the
question of reproduction must be cleared with the Inspection Division.

Very truly yours ,

Mr. R1"!--I-1 _
Pr &#39;� I

. c. D. BRENNAN
AL AHAN IL!-/!�.�!s§

Mr. &#39;l�oI£o||____,_
Mr. Bullivan¬
Mr
Mr &#39;

,. _ _ . M~-hr.,______~*&#39;� ° ° ° " .192&#39;ITED STATES DEPARTMEN�!F JUSTICE » -  ..._
_; Mr.B?"2r:!:nnCD_

FEDERAL BUREAU or lI92&#39;92�ES&#39;I�lGATlOl92� M" c�""~°"�-
-_&#39;._&#39; o -.,-&#39; gr. $8.152-C!;; __"-- _&#39; -J� 4 T. ...l:}&#39;;{

Felt _.____

.-E

Tl.-l:.  -:3 _
Miss Z} £;":.4g,
Min Gtl92dy._.___
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Callahan who was on Mr H" C���°&#39;"�", I Mr.  ?onrad.._.._
Mohrvs desk, immedlately WASHINGTON, D.C. aosss .,_,___ L�-:h_¢y______

1 ° I _ SE}. F0�. -
upon its receipt. ,_

90!!-_--

June 28, 1971 �~ ~- 9*" --��
Mr. ..-�s&#39;.n_._.._

�RB/��~ /,/&#39; a:;;;::
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON I   &#39;

Mr. 88.". .. ..__._..
MR,  Ti-Is. T:-mm..___.

2-lies llI»I:nes_.__.-
Miss<Gsndy_......

I want the following changes to be immediately e cte
in the administrative and investigative work of the Bureau:

I desire SAC Joseph E. Ponder, now at New Y0 , to be
named as Acting Assistant Director in charge of the Domestic
Intelligence Division; C. D. Brennan, the present Assistant Director
in charge of the Domestic Intelligence Division, to be named Special
Agent in Charge at Cleveland, Ohio; SAC Charles G. Cusick, at
Cleveland, to be named as Number One Man to Assistant to the
Director Mohr; James B. Adams, now Number One Man to
Mr. Mohr, to be named to fill the position occupied by Mr. Rufus R.
Beaver, who is retiring; SAC Richard J. Baker, at New York, to be
named Number One Man at New York in the place of Mr. Ponder;
SAC Neil J. Welch, at Detroit, to be transferred to New York as an
SAC to be in charge of the Organized Crime investigations at New
York; SAC James T. Neagle, of Indianapolis, to be transferred to
Detroit as SAC; SAC John W. Burns of Oklahoma City to be trans-
ferred to Indianapolis as SAC; and Inspector O. T. Jacobson to
be transferred from the Inspection Division to Oklahoma City as
SAC.

Very truly yours,

.  LL. - Q &#39;

� Edgar Hoover
Director

_ ,..  .2//./_/3w /"�"�"&#39;/"/ � /@-"*/
away?�

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_g£iB;LBYs@ua¢@%;,
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a=s4 AM July 6, 1971 13:}-I if.�
. Khlaa  _~r;;

92MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON �/ Iii�;    Z.-
MR

Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to the President, called.
He said the President asked him to check and see if I could get over to him
a current progress report on the investigation of the Times� personnel
participation in this obtaining of the stolen papers. I told him I could do that.
Mr. Haldeman said this is the involvement of individuals and the President
would also like to have periodic status reports. I asked him how often,
a.nd he said once a week. Mr. Haldeman said the President would like
a report to bring him up to date and then to keep him �lled in, but he is
particularly interested in the complicity of individuals. I said we are
bearing of the New York Times and also on the angle of
this ! in Los Angeles, who is an employee of thg

who refused to testify and has been cited for contemp .
I would have this done right away.

8:56 AM .

I called Supervisor W. Raymond Wamiall inthe Domestic Intelligen
Division and told him the White House had just called and they would like to
have a memorandum just as quickly as possible on the angles of the New York
Times persormel who are involved in the Ellsberg case that may result in
indictments or prosecution and they would like to have also once a week a
status report of the progress we are rnaldng in the Ellsberg case as to those

b 7 / various angles like..nd�nd anyone else. I told Mr. Wannall
the one that I am anxious for now is the current progress report as Ithought
the President is leaving for San Clemente about noon and I would liketo get
it over before then.

Very truly yours,  VJHEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED if .1! /. 7*� "

C8

DATE-9,Z$@.-.,BY.91/4S$L2  &#39;
to j1¢..&#39;.z..:»&#39;¢-wv

/1,! -7] LL!92zuJ &#39;.
JuZ~»a~=r/ 5

�_J.92m.-ca�; £7�; � 27*" 7/�/7&#39;
u/JV

Director ./
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Mr. .iva

4
Z.

Vi
_92.7
1C
n.

I~4 --i

1.SULLIVAN �f;;&#39;_:- - -
MR. C. D. BRENNAN MIL; ££.;;.1}.-".1.&#39;f_&#39;
MR. BISHOP  ..

ta -5 /�
Edgar Hoover W ,

_....__
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MEMORANDUM FOR

1n the capac1ty of D1rector

July a, 1971 92�v- ,4/is

TOLSON /
FELT

SULLIVAN
MOHR
IHSHOP
BRENNAN;

CALLAHAN
CASPER
CONRAD
DALBEY
GALE

ROSEN
TAVEL
WALTERS

In the absence of Assoc1ate Director Tolson

and myself, the Deputy Assoclate Director shall act

Very truly yours,

-.--_... -1 ..._-
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MR. SULLIVAN  ..
MR.  Mzss h--!mcs_.__
MR  Miss Gandy._.._

I called the New York Office and in the absence of
Assistant Director Malone, spoke to Special Agent in Charge
Joseph H. Gamble. I told Mr. Gamble I would like him to get
word to Mr. Malone, who, I understand, is in

Police meeting, upon his return that
in to

I said

and it a man who was head of the
has a high reputation and is

of politics,

po and he is going to get a staff togethera

of ca able men� to do the job I told Mr Gamble I had assured
that h ll ha ful* e wi ve our lest coo ration and I woulde 0 have Mr. Malone meet? at�convenience

when he gets into New York and 0 Aer him any a1 and assistance
that we can give consistent with our responsibilities. Mr. Gamble
said he would take care of this.

&#39; Very truly yours,

� _ _;,,

92 IJ�$>hn Edgar Hoover
Director

.~-ILL INFOP.I92/IATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_§¢,L?l62_BY§&LQs4�Z$L
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10:46 a.m. August 25, 1971 -.551 5~&#39;~11�.°.-;.,;;+&#39;
�-5:". 1-Tr.=I-n__

"!�::�.&#39;el,_____MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON  ff:
MR.  Tr-25. Hoom_____ &#39;

MR BISHOP&#39; � Mass Gzmdy___ �

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst called and
stated he had received my note with respect to the intern program. He
said he was sorry I couldn&#39;t go. I told him I am sorry, too, but I have
another commitment tomorrow at just that time.

. Y� 35:13/_

Mr. Kleindienst then said he thinks Mr. Felt will be just
�ne. I said he is �ne; he is next to Mr. Tolson in the Bureau ranking;
he is a fine speaker; --and I think he can do a �ne job.

~ Very truly yours,

- &._.  _

/3km Edgar Hoover
Director

-&#39;| 1 l&#39;92*FOPP" "HON CO�921T!92iNED1-92___,:. 92vm -- -&#39; !
-.�  ~.&#39;92&#39; c-=;"~;cu:~  U!�92:!921L/:9292,"--._.-2». ILD
DATE_92.,£»J5p_BY§9.¢Lc.s¢{P§L
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, MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON92/W;  �,,~&#39;:i;i:;i";"� *

MR..  I .I&#39;.&#39;a?io:&#39;
MR. MQHR * &#39;

IVIR. DALBEY
MR. SOYARS == C�-�dY��� l

Johnnie M. Walters called to see me. " _,, � I
I

On August 20, 1971, Commissioner of Internal Reve @
He stated that the Internal Revenue Service was considering

issuing a statement relative to the organization called "Friends of the
FBI" as being tax exempt. He stated he did not want this to be done
until he had spoken to me about it, obtained my views, and inquired as
to whether I would be willing to be mentioned in the proposed press
release as not having any connection with this particular out�t.

I told Commissioner Walters that I was particularly appreciative
of his action in coming to speak to me about this matter because I had
been greatly concerned about the activities of the "Friends of the FBI. "
I stated I thought it was nothing but a scheme or a con game to collect
money which would not be spent for the purposes alleged.

I told the Commissioner I would most certainly welcome a
statement being issued by the Internal Revenue Service stating that the
group "Friends of the FBI" would not be tax exempt and that he most
certainly could use my name in whatever release the Internal Revenue
Service proposed to make.

I received today a copy of the proposed release and have
advised the Commissioner that I am in full accord with its contents.

" &#39; :Q_

Very truly youlrs,
-92� if *" �lat

ALL INFORMMON cowmwen J°mbh~d5313
HEREIN as UkCLASS¬FIED
DATE <¢/wBYww*1@»
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4: Q _.&#39;&#39;_,, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 .
f August3, 7

.---3

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ~-ft�

I discussed with him generally the operations of a field
and the necessity for a firm but fair administration.

1C8

I noted that the Omaha Office had no classifications of cases
which exceeded 7% delinquency and hoped this would continue.

I also noted in July the Omaha Office Agents had closed 9. 3 cases
per Agent while the field average was 9. 2, which was good.

I noted in the first month of fiscal year 1972, as compared with
the first month of fiscal year 1971, the Omaha Office had increased its
accomplishments in every category except convictions.

I commented on the fact that the Agents of the Omaha Office in
July spent 11. 5% of their time in the office, which was excessive and should
be reduced.

I stressed to Mr. Thompson the valu of informant &#39; allfields of our work noting that the Omaha Office d the necessity for in ensi ication of the
evelopment of top level informants.

I noted that the agents of the-1£&#39;n15hitOffice in July had averaged
two hours and twenty-four minutes per ove ime and, while this was
excessive, I know of no way to reduclitrin v&#39;ie&#39;w&#39;6f&#39;the volume of work and
the shortage of personnel. I stateckI.,vu:1.r1ted  egpltsize the fact that Idid not want any unnecessgry overti "e nd what vertime was performed
must be equitably shared y a&#39;ll_ or fringe bene�ts should be rescinded in

- - those cases wherein the agents-are not able to equitably share the overtime.
0| .H, ,_ r  _ ,

I noted éince January.1;3 1971, the Omaha Office has recruited
16 Special Agents, has 3 appointments outstanding, and has su lied 81

ALL INFORMATIORT CONTAINED
HEREIN as UNCLASSWIED

DATEJqbl&BYs£;L4§{/54,/.52,
1*->3

Mr. &#39;l"nlrmn___.-
&#39; M F"!? _ ._iolncz ornn nnumon v � �L _;___ u

.»"_Y&#39;-7��   . &#39;�.-&#39;4 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . __ _ __W.  .,
1~ at . &#39;  ,___it rsmznu. nunmu or INVESTIGATION�-p Q � l

� J ..
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Today I saw Inspector Fletcher D. Thompson of the Inspect J
yDivision, whi  �sfer to Omaha as Siciai iient in Charie.

b V Q �

~v

...._..-_.
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clerical employees for duty at the Bureau. I stressed to Mr. Thompson that
this program should be given continuous attention.

I discussed with Mr. Thompson the Criminal Intelligence Program,
noting the office has recorded 15 convictions for violations of statutes con-
cerning antigambling and antiracketeering categories since the passage of
these statutes. There are presently 11 individuals under indictment-for
violation of these statutes.

I spoke to Mr. Thompson about the fact I noted the Omaha Office
had 4 bank robberies, 16 bank burglaries and l bank larceny pending unsolved
and every effort should be made to correct this.

Very truly yours,

i Q� &#39; M &#39;
n Edgar Hoover
Director

-3-
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:� &#39;r"r "1:40 p.m. August :1, 1 71§!§§;;

&#39; II�. §&#39;¬.:�-.�"_�i�MEMORANDUM non MR. mison
MP» 1-"E1-T . 1.7;;
MR.  His Gandy._..

n am. ROSEN --~~   -
-1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. . I  _� &#39;7&#39;] ;92:l�- ":~¢."&#39;l�f92d- g  &#39;ASIlN6&#39;l�0N,D.C. sons I   &#39; "

SAC Roy Moore returned my earlier call and
calling for two reasons. First, I wanted tell

.

2.» I then mentioned to Moore that I had just had a session with Assistant
to the Director Sullivan and that he had taken on the

emo

b�r��

I advised Moore to bear down on the Media matter; that it might be
because of Assistant Attorney General Mardian that they did not call some of
these people before a Grand Jury. Mr. Moore stated that they had identi�ed
most of them -- I stated the Judge could fine them for contempt. Mr. Moore
stated that better still, he had 29 individuals ready to arrestin draft board cases.
I questioned who the Department representative was and Moore said it was Mr.
Goodwin. Moore said he had sent a teletype in last Friday  8/27/&#39;71!, and had
given all of the pertinent information. Mr. Moore indicated that there were
actually 39 individuals involved in six different draft board cases -- that the only
trouble is that in one case the evidence is based on two search warrants in the
Media case. Moor_e�_.the_n discussed various aspects of the Media case. ,.

~ I suggested that&#39;Moore stop by Washington on �his return from Jackson
this weekend and I would order a conference held with Dalbey, the Legal Counsel, -

. . and have someone from Domestic Intelligenqé; and hav,e.Moore see Mardian.
- - Moore stated that he believed such a conference has already� been held. The

Domestic Intelligence Division is of the opinion of holding back, but that General

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN as uwcmssmao

DAI?=¬1?4?:�%_�.l3Y=�*4��*�4?�K�-_
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Memorandum for rs. Tolson, Felt, Sullivanfrtosen August 31, 1971

_ Investigative Division is ready to go ahead. I asked who at the Seat of Government
represented Domestic Intelligence Division. Moore stated he believed it had been
Brennan and Shackelford.

I then told Moore to go home this weekend and he stated he actually would
prefer to stay right there. I then stated that I may have to wait to take this up
with the Attorney General. I said he had just returned from California but had
left for Boston and probably would not be back until aft Laber or Day. I told Moore

_ to go ahead home and that we may want him to stop by Washington on his return
from Jackson. I stated that I would get going with it here and get the material
together. Mr. Moore stated that everything was on record -- that he had made
sure of this; that he guaranteed that he had enough to arrest at least 39 people.
I told Moore that I would see the Attorney General when he returns.

Very truly yours,

.<... at 1-___
92 � " D

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director

0

_ Y __ _,___> _ _____,____,.__ _____ _ _ ___ .._-.-4 , _var _,.. __ V
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PESCRLPTION OF FOLLOWING FILE MATERIAL

, .

CLYDE A. TOLSON

4 _

 TickIer copies of memoranda maintained
in the office of former Associate Director
Clyde A. Tolson!

PART IV

I

~
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR �I
I ~ -4 _ f J ,�

T1-in  -; &#39; .  > s

"" v4san~&#39;c&#39;ror~".n.c. gosas A 1 J > "  it

October 23, 1969

MEMORANDUM 1-"on MR. TO1SON/ 5@&#39;��5J H �&#39;5
MR DE LOACH  ._92/

_ I understand that in the last television  TV! script which
Mr. Tolson had to review, there were three killings and he returned
it in order to have it rewritten so as to eliminate these acts of

- violence. &#39; &#39;

I want to make it emphatically clear that I do not want
any extreme acts of violence portrayed on our TV program.
I have stated this previously but apparently it is not being given
the attention that it should. There is a nationwide feeling that TV
presents entirely too much violence and various groups and
organizations have publicly stated the same and testimony has
been given before Congressional committees to that effect. I do
not intend that the FBI&#39;s TV program be in that category and you
must, therefore. give more attention to the review of these scripts
before they are sent to Mr. Tolson for final approval.

Very truly yours,

 ~  .a�;>g,w &#39; "�
J 1 Edgar_Hoo92&#39;er

Director

ALL INFORMATION CUNTAINED
uwctissnsn      ~

DATE__<¢//l£z»__BY§/@/ 64¢///$6
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October 23, 19691 _~ .

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

" &#39;1", UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE I   FY -="�,3

I C � FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 11"� �I
.&#39;.~&#39; .... ..

V
MR. MOHR 1- -B°�;»1"&#39;°�
MR. CALLAHAN  91>.  E

to Mr. Tolson for approval for the transfer to the New York Field
Division of a number of employees from the Identification Division
wh_o_ are stenographers. I want to emphatically indicate that I do
not_want any personnel of the Identification Division to be trans-
ferred to any other part of the Bureau either at the Seat of
Government or to the field until we have corrected the deplorable
conditions which erdst in the Identification Division.

As I have previously indicated, all new clerical employees
are to be assigned to the Identification Division and not to any other
Division at the Seat of Government. Field offices which may need
additional employees must recruit them at the local level. I, of
course, desire that the quota of recruitment for clerical employees
at the Seat of Govermnent be maintained by the field offices.

Very truly yours,

. 1&#39;~  �E563 &#39;.___
�S __,,-

n Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAIE_%UI_5i/_BY_$&!_Q.§§{R5Q.
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I understand that yesterday a memorandum was submi�edV <
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� 5&#39; M SoMEMORANDUM FOR  , FILES i T:a�le.Hl%-l<i>om M
"&#39; Miss omes. &#39; » .&#39;»  -  �MissGandy

1
�T. _l�_a+f�:__ VA .92H�. Gale�9:50 AM November 5, 1969 &#39;m11;;.,<e¥ <&#39;
.921r. "ul]i<&#39; Ifail:-in iavel

.- - -" -   -Assistant tothe Director -Cartha D
advised he had received a call from

over

and they send a
to me and have asked to release re immediately

after it is t to me. Mr. DeLoach continued that was on his A _ ,�rst job a  is young, and is not highly regarded �I I
and he was instruc e in ew York to knock off his criticism because
the President and the Board felt it should not be deneqdia all A Q
right while in New York, but after he got out f New Yor e continuedhis mouthings and they are taking care offadniinistratively. l

I asked Mr DeL0ach if they had 1

Mr. DeLoach said he would.

1 � &#39;
.  &#39; Edgar Hoover�  &#39; ~-" &#39;-  - " ktumrector = -"&#39; 1"-

JEH:edm �!

n iALLe1eNF0RW92ll0ll CONTAWB��* 1 6

as AUNCLASSINFIED�

m,T£e,eec///sz» 5Y6?�/04¢/�Z$<_» é/70
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10112 AM November 13, 1969

MEMORAN&#39;l!UM FUR MR. TOLSQN/
MR. DE LOACH n
�MR. ROSEN g I Alisa Uand;&#39;._�_
MR. SULLIVAN

. g 4 . "- ~-     . _. _  Q11. I� ;.;;z

5* -  -,  "  r *-Atiorney General John N. -Mitchell called. �He -extended
congratulations on the rounding up of the five peoplein connection
�the bombings in New York City I thanked him and said

1". _ ."  ~_

�=1

The Attorney General commented
are a militant conti ent at Columbia and

more are involved and implicated.� 1 told him thathold us there
were_ that we are making an investigation in New Yorktoday to see ii we can round up the rest. [9 71¢

The Attorney General said he thought this was helpful in connection
with the activities over the rest of this week if they could be picked up and held 1
for questioning as it would be helpful. I told him we plan to do that; that we
have search warrants out on three or four houses where these people lived.
l stated the. bomb squad o the New York Police Department assisted us insweeping the apartment of: and we found a live grenade and ammunition
and implements for the making of bombs; that we are getting a search warrant
to legalize that material this morning.

The Attorney General asked if it were the indication that-
was the engineer qr technician putting this stuff together, and I told him that
"athird&#39;man whom we are looldng -for is probably more involved inthe making
of them and the making of the press releases and calling the newspapers on
the other bombings.

. .The-A�araey-a�ene.-lelieaid-this iS.i11st.ar¢at._.~%nd ll--¢°mm@Pi¢¢ that it - t -
&#39;5-n&#39;ai»led&#39;it "down so1idly&#39;u&#39;p&#39;there�a-nd it&#39;is&#39;"&#39;getting &#39;wide&#39;publicity in �the&#39;N&#39;e=w&#39; York - � -

papers� FORMAHON com
-&#39;-;r�|r&#39;:~J I� I HP, Q.92;~-vall,,_, _ �.&#39; Q� v� -� -&#39; -~--

J23. 2 £_-  �/�/&#39;5�  Y �57"¢5/§//5&#39;5!
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November 13, 1969

zulvlezmorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach_. Rosen. Sullivan, Bishop

The Attorney General said he gathered these people may be involvedin some of the other bombings in Milwaukee, Madison, Chicago, and other
places, and I said I would not be surprised.

. 5.-� -> ~ ~ &#39; &#39;&#39; I �I toldhim we had I from othe A I e t

The understood
as I , we will have troops here and the gates will be closed and

�there will only be accessto those having business in the "Department. "The - " &#39;
Attorney General said he gathered that that militant activity is supposed to
take place Saturday. Itold him five o&#39;_clock Saturday at Justice and one .
on the 14th, tomorrow, at the Department. The Attorney General commented
"Dr. Spock" and I said presumably to discuss the matter with some officials
of the Department.

I said the only thing confusing about tomorrow is, and I believed he
had an appointment tomorrow, too, that I have an appointment to see the state
district attorneys in the morning at ten o&#39;clock; that I thought there would be
about twenty of them. but I thought they would be allowed to enter the building.
The Attorney General said yes, that anybody who has business in the building
will be able to call up and be identified and brought in. I said I was to see
them at ten and I thought he, the Attorney General, had an appointment with
them at 11:15.

The Attorney General said that he gathered so far as information is
available, any militancy at the Justice and Labor Departments will be taking
&#39;15lace&#39;Sa�tur&#39;day and not "Friday. &#39; I told him I thought so. The Attorney General
said we have precautions in operation "now and some �troops will be �brought in i
tonight.

I told him that -we have cancelled all tours starting today; that we g
-.  .__~=h$1d=.SQme problems DD_,�l3§.b8G§HS¬_,801_D¢-CQi1£1f?.S5l1l_¬�R had;-arra-¥1gB_d liar - -  i

large groups�to co1&#39;ne&#39;thr&#39;oug&#39;h,*&#39;~&#39;not in"volved"in�the demonstrations, we had
to cancel them and told them the reason for it. The Attorney General said
he was sure they all understand,

-2-
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November 13, 1969

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop

I commented that I thought it is very dangerous to allow outsiders .
in the Building, and the Attorney General said tlnt anybody coming in who is -
not identi�ed could plant one of these devices. I agreed and said it could be _ ,
easily placed 5a7la"_vatory, -"audit is Q" serious problem:  -Attorney e -  ~.
General said that  the °.F_1?i1? eensideratiton why twee .¢.10.$?d. th¢.set¢$ end t ..are identi1�Yi�¬"&#39;Péoi3le cofniI1gin.&#39;   * 4  � &#39;  -  &#39;

The Attorney General said that if I get more information he would
like to have it and I told him I would send it through to him. _ _

Very truly yours,

.?<..§t..JO dg£ Hoover
irector

-3-
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VMEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON  é
MR. DE LOACH  Ii
MR. WALTERS �"�

MR. MOHR _ __ ___ 1MR. msnop � V
-  CASPER . .

MR.
" _, ~. . . -4. . &#39; --,.-- . ;- _. * &#39; &#39;�&#39;CAI._.LAHAN &#39; _

-.      �
MR. FELTALLINFORMATION cowmmzo JMR. GALE

HEREIN as UNCLASSIFIED $2: 31°55?�
MR. TAVEL
MISS HOLMES A

RE: FIELD 1NsPEcToRs&#39; CONFERENCE
JANUARY 5 - 6, 1970

A Field Inspectors� Conference has been scheduled for all Inspectors
and Permanent Aides for January 5 and 6, 1970, starting at 9:00 a.m., in
Room 5240, Department of Justice Building. The objective of this conference
will be to tighten and streamline inspection procedures and to exchange observa-
tions, suggestions and ideas of the various divisions and the Inspection Staff to
further strengthen Bureau operations.

The first day of the conference, January 5, will be devoted to
discussions by division heads and other representatives of each division of
matters pertaining to inspections with particular emphasis being placed on
-streamlining techniques and methods to effect greater economy in the utiliza-
tion of the B1reau&#39;s m&#39;an&#39;po�weri and equipment.� The second day, &#39;January 6,
will include an Inspectors� workshop, the purpose of which will be to analyze
current inspection procedures directed at increasing their effectiveness.

,   Q;-e r_e_q_uested_t.o sulnnit-,.a.znemor_andum to the  Division  -.&#39;  by&#39;D&#39;ec&#39;em&#39;ber 12, "1969, &#39;1isting�topic&#39;s you feel should beincluded on the agenda "
of the conference, including the identities of the speakers who will present
these topics and the amount of time desired for the presentation.
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Field Inspectors� Conference

January 5 - 6, 1970 &#39;

Whenever possible, division heads should personally attend this
conference and present their respective topics. In the event the division head
is unable to be present, a designated alternate should be prepared to handle
the assignment.

Very truly yours, . _

&#39; -Edgar� overt� &#39;
Director
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MEMQRANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON P
MR. DE LOACH =~ &#39; �

1� _. __ ___.___ ._._____.._-&#39;-

R  MR. CALLAHAN . . -
- R &#39;" MR. CARSPER�  t �

. _ _MR. CONRAD _A &#39; MR. FELT
MR. GALE

�MR. ROSEN =
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL .
MR . MALONE

..,,

Commencing December 1, 1969, you are advised that the maximum _
per diem for unusual travel assignments will be increased from $30. 00 to
$40. O0 per day for you while in a travel status.

Very truly yours,

� .
92&#39;1

Jolin E dgar §Hoover
Director

- EAALLILNFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREW  UNiTl_.#&#39;92i?§lf@&#39;§!&#39;j.§?

"*-J ->~ ~ . - .. .

. MR. WALTERS . , ,
�MR. MOHR _ ;_:: <"=*_ V
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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x- FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

0 ~. J~..,_�_. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535 &#39; &#39; ""

Decemw 1969 _ 1I92____,,
MEMORANDUM TO MR. T01-SON  � 75:

MR. DE LDACH  *"�&#39;
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS
MR. BEAVER
MR. soYARs ,
MISS HOLMES

RE: 1970 ANNUAL LEAVE SCHEDULE - EXECUTIVES CQNFERENCE

..-r..n-1�__

The 1970 leave year will extend from January 11, 1970,
through January 9, 1971. Please submit your written requests for any
annual leave of one day or more during the whole of the 1970 leave year
by January 15, 1970, to the Administrative Division. All such amiual

- leave you expect to take in 1970 must be listed and every effort should
be made to avoid requests for leave not included in the schedule.

A schedule will be prepared and submitted to me for
approval. It should be understood that any departure from the armual
leave schedule after I have approved it will require a separate memo-
randum from the individual concerned, for the approval of Mr. Tolson
and me.

Your annual leave request should also make reference to
any prospective absences on official duty of one day or more to fulfill
outside commitments, such as an appearance at a convention, which
have already been scheduled.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

mm;  911/az»sv.:PIas@¢

I

I
I

I
.
1&#39;

I
I
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Memorandum to Members of Executives Conference
Re: 1970 Annual Leave Schedule - Executives Conference

Please bear in mind the rule against the simultaneous absence
of any Assistant Director and the Assistant to the Director to whom he
reports.

Very truly yours,

e�  992&#39;vu&#39;92*</J�lm Edgar oover
Director

-2_
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9:25 AM January 19, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON */ l IQQM  9"
� ~ MR DE DOACH A = -A n

" MRQBISHOP *

Attorney General John N. Mitchell called. He advised
that the President has pretty well decided that before the day
is out, he is going to announce the nomination of Judge Car-swell
for the spot on the Supreme Court. I commented that he is a
good man. The Attorney General said he thought they had been
around him pretty well and with his age, he should have a long
tenure with the right kind of approach on the Supreme Court.

The Attorney General said he knew we had checked him
out extensively in connection with his designation to the Circuit
Court last June and he wondered if, as in the past so the President
can make the presentation, before too late in the afternoon, �he,
the Attorney General, might have the same kind of communcation
from us on Judge Carswell as on the other nominees. I told
the At orney General I would take care of it right away.

I instructed Mr. Gale to prepare this right away.

Very truly yours, "

MA Q-�;

J n Edgar Hoover
Director

I

I

HERHH 1:3 UNCLASSEFEED
DATE £7/1/5Z1-BY$»?/6-S§A4>U
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MEMORANDUM TO MR.

MR.
MR.
MR.

MR.
MR.

MR.
MR.
MR.

MR.
MR.
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MR.

A0/ P/Janna:
TOLSON

DE LOACH
WALTERS
MOHR

BISHOP
CASPER &#39;

CALLAHAN
CONRAD
FELT - -
GALE
ROSEN
SULLIVAN
TAVEL

SOYARS
HOLMES

s

SAC, wro

RE: TOUR LEADER TRAINING

Another clerical tour leader training class of three weeks

l.92&#39;lTliI! S&#39;l&#39;.~92&#39;l�lI$ l!l.]�_92l{T_92Ili.,92"l�  rl* Jl STILIE

y 27. 1970

|m_-.-.. lijmeg
I Miss  lsirziy-_.

I

duration will be formed on February 24. 1970, in order to supplement our
staff before the commencement of the heavy Spring season. Easter occurs
on March 29, 1970, and, as you undoubtedly know, the weeks before and
after are always the peak period of the entire year.

I want to reiterate that it is absolutely essential for all Divi-
sions to equitably share in making personnel available for tour leader duties.
After evaluating the male clerical employees assigned to your Division, you
should submit by appropriate memorandum the names of the young men
assigned to your Division believed suitable for this training. These memo-
randa should be received by the Crime Records Division by the close of

- ~-business February 13, 1970, -in order that the necessary additional processing
� " San be completed prior -to the formation of this class-. All those being recom-

mended must possess. at least, the minimum physical requirements for the
Special Agent position.
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10:47 AM January 2&#39;7,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TO1SON/ _-35 AMR. DE LOACH f  � &#39;

1

92._..-

F�:.__

-+¢

MR. ROSEN �*&#39; �
MR. BISHOP . ~

The Attorney General called and said he hears that we are
maldng substantial progress in the Joseph Yablonski case. I said we
have been making excellent progress; that we found yesterday for the
�rst time that the name "Tony" is a nickname of Boyle  President of

rneythe United Mine Workers!, which is very significant. The Atto
General commented that he would think . I told him we are

into

information whic we are confirm y. The
said he was sure we are doing our usual splendid job.

The Attorney General said he did ask to have sent to him
personally for his own use and knowledge the witnesses that Krupansky
 United States Attorney at Cleveland! is bringing into that grand jury
and, of course, he would keep it personally. I told him I could send that
to him.

l told the Attorne General that we had some trouble with thisfellow   who
arrogantly called and gave orders of what he wante and I told them to tell
him we could not at that time give the list of names as we were still serving
subpoenas as obviously, if this got to the press, and he did not say he was
going to release it, it would probably stop us from locating some of these
individuals who would flee. I told the Attorney General I would see that a
list is sent around to him right away. The Attorney General said he would
appreciate it and again he congratulated me on the work we are doing in
this case.

.5 7 c

Very truly yours,

ALUNFORMATION commwan
HEREIN as uwcmssatsen

DATEJ/LLBQ__B92�-u�4¢4L_/

/

-Q
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3:22 PM Jan7&#39;127, 19$� i�_g_-;*-� j
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOI.SON&#39;  _ _. f.�i_� f"

MR. DE LOACH r D
MR. ROSEN 2 - <*-===»=�$MR. BISHOP  "  "

After receiving the following mformation from Assistant to
the Director Cartha D. DeLoach, I called the Attorney General to let
him know that we had just found the revolver in the Monongahela River
 in connection with the Joseph Yablonski case! and it is being brought to
Washington by car and our Laboratory will have it sometime tonight to
compare with the other cartridges which we think were �red by it. If I
so, this ties it up definitely with the guns used.

The General

d on the hand 7

that thin next twenty

The Attorney General said he was delighted to hear this and
commented that it keeps tightening it up.

Very truly yours,

2 , �L|_- 9&#39;5 &#39;
John gar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION cowmww
HEREIN as UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_e#[a&_BY4&/is!/2&0
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.  _ 4:13 PM.. Januar 26,

. MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. GALE

MR. BISHQP &#39;_"______[
I

. -!r.
Mr.
YA!»

Mr.
Y92�_

!....

"3-�Iv

._,&#39;_

I .~ .-...

Tolson
Del/nzli
W: IETTBIQ-_

65:. _:
x aIsahan.__
Conrad__

F-&#39;-It.__� #__
Q .!c___.__i

Ii".-sen__.
L31 .;&#39;.&#39;an._.
E ."-val.�

;.=ars.___.
omr- :_ v".

is

Former Governor Thomas E. Dewey called from New York.
He said he had been down consulting a little at the White House and was

.- - _ Bureau Friday at his, Dewey&#39;s, suggestion as he, Dewey, said he would

92&#39;|&#39;.. I-J M
2 l-l.,lmes__.
s Gandy_._._.

down Friday reading a mass of Top Secret material and he had never been m
cleared. He continued that he thought Dr. Henry Kissinger called the

&#39;- ~- - feel more comfortable if he were cleared. Mr. Dewey said it bothered him
?Y�*§�T*�§

to get him cleared. &#39;

qr
.r-~ Iv

a little, but he does not want the FBI Agents going all around New York

I told him I thought I could handle it quietly and get it done quickly.
Mr. Dewey said he had been doing this at the request of the President; that
he did not know how much good it does, but he will be informed. Mr. Dewey

;l;;_§-:-. also asked if General Lucius Clay has been cleared and I told him I did not
1*.- know. Mr. Dewey said he is to be also and I told Mr. Dewey I would check.- I 92

92 ..
utv�

Mr. Dewey said Dr. Kissinger called the Bureau and suggested both General
 .- Clay and he, Dewey, be cleared for top secret and to do it in such a way that
7 . it makes no waves, for I knew what would happen. I told him I would take
, : care of it quietly and quickly.

4:31 PM

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He advised
that former Special Agent Russell Ash, according to Assistant Director William
Sullivan, called over to the Domestic Intelligence Division late Friday afternoon
and said he would like to have a name check on Mr. Dewey and General Clay,
but he did not say anything about an investigation or that it was for clearance
purposes.

1. &#39;

3� " I told Mr. DeLoach I thought when such calls come over here, I
~ - ought to be told about it when it affects such prominent men as this. I said

- Mr. Dewey has been down here at various times for three or four days at a

.,�~.>-~92

:1:;;;~e::
$9:-r-&#39;7:

3-�  time and he conferred with the Attorney General the other day and has been

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale, Bishop January 26, 1970

doing some work over there, and I think when a man of his status and Lucius
Clay are given for a name check, I ought to be told of it in case the President
or the Attorney General say anything, I will know what was said or not said.

I asked Mr. DeLoach if we made the name checks, and Mr. DeLoach
advised they were being done now and he was going to tell them it should be
over my signature rather than routine. I said I would like to see it and for
him to have it taken care of in the next 24 hours. Mr. DeLoach said it would

/ _-"� , Very truly yours,
2 6; Q,-
qz J� > , Q A 0

4 Edgar Hoover
Director
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_  Mr. &#39;ls�:el._.i.
1 MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;IOI.SO ��:.  IMR. DE LOACH I I

MR. ROSEN
MR. msnop

TtI.. - :> _..__ I
Miss. I-luimeai. I
Miss Gandyi

I called the Attorney General and told him I wanted to bring him
up to date on a few of the developments over night in the case of the Yablonski
murders. I said in the �rst place, I had sent around this morning a copy of
a statement which we have taken from a man by the name 0f- The
Attorney General said he had read it and it was quite damaging. I told him

were e

I said he course m
ctu.re&#39;

Boyle election. I said this is the time
has been brought directly into the picture. £7

I told the Attorney General that in the meantime, the United  »�{_-¢ /
States Attorney in Cleveland, Krupansky, was planning on extending &#39;
immunity 1  -
I told the Attorney General that I suggested our office in Cleveland talk to
the United States Attorney and ask him to postpone this until he has heard
of this development in Tennessee. I said in other words, I think we have
enough almost now to arrestqfor participating in the planning
of the murder of Yablonsld. I said I ought the United States Attorney
would accede to this at least for the time be� . I said he was going to
grant immunity if he, the United States
Attorney did not then know we h: the picture.

I said we also interviewed a man in Cleveland by the name of
who confirms exactl the

and this ties in word for w
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 23, 1970

anything we before. The Attorney it does.

I told the Attorney General that what has happened is the Washin ont s been able to obtain here in washingten the details ois made and they went to the United 67¢
States Attorney in Cleveland yesterday, the Post representative, and told himthey had all the dates, places, et cetera, t
and they were proposing to print it and would prin mos o i s mormng
The Attorney General asked how that got out. I said it could be only from the
affidavits which I sent to him, the Attorney General, although I did not know
whether he had disseminated them. The Attorney General said he had not and
they were in his safe. The Attorney General continued that he also understood,
although he was not sure and it seemed to him that he had heard this, that
the Bureau sent one to the Criminal Division -- a copy of those af�davits --
which disturbed him. I told him it disturbed me also as I did not know this
had been done, but I would check because I was fearful of this thing leaking
out and it has. The Attorney General said he would also point out that he heard
on the radio this morning and has seen _:a news ticker that this same information
was coming out of Cleveland. I said it is out of Cleveland written by a
Washington Post staff writer who procured the information from Washington.
I said there is another story, I think in the Daily News, which carries a
Washington headline with the information that was carried from Cleveland
in the Cleveland headline, so I am distiu~bed. I told the Attorney General
that what we to do with th mission of the court is to
ta this fellow

we have notSOII16

able to locate.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

The Attorney General stated that the material I had sent him,
which includes everything; including the list of witnesses, has been seen
by nobody except himself and has not been discussed with anybody and
is in his safe. I told him I knew my men, Rosen and DeLoach, had �i�mi�sed
with Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson and somebody else in the
Organized Crime Section the original plan of getting a grand jury going in
Cleveland, but they did not give any of the details as they submitted a
hypothetical case -- if such and such existed, could we do this or that --
without giving details or names of individuals. I said I did not know it,
but possibly a copy of the confession had gone to the Criminal Division
and I would look into it because I gave orders that I wanted this bottled
up closely even within the Bureau, although I trust my people, but leaks
will occur and I did not want too many people here lmowing about it except
those who are supervising the case. I said I cautioned my A ents in Charge
at Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Knoxville, where this fellowbives
in that district, but apparentl the Post has otten it from somewhere,

tails in The Attorney Generalincluding the major <1. -
said he would think the Post would be the paper in the world that
anybody would talk to. I said they have pretty good pipelines, or did so
previously, and I will not allow anybody from the Post to interview any of
our people or allow any of our people to answer phone calls because it is
one of the dirtiest of operations in all branches, not only society, but
at the reporting level and editorially. The Attorney General said that
was certainly well established. I said even when Drew Pearson was living,
I put the ban on his being allowed to interview anybody or to call anybody
and I have put the same ban on Jack Anderson, who has the same stripes
down the middle of his back as Pearson. The Attorney General said he
agreed with that observation. I said a Post representative told the
United States Attorney in Cleveland that he had all this stuff, but it won&#39;t

-A-_harm the case because he have served all the subpoenas on persons to appear
before the will ly continue through today and maybe

was subpoenaed to appear and at thetomorrow, but,

7L

1,7!�
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h Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

when 1|! appeare! 1|n !he newspaper so we have that tied down de &#39; &#39; ywill warrant an indictment againstqby the grand jury as to his
* participation in this picture. I said I am oping, at least, that he will not be

granted immunity until the United States Attorney ;is given an opportunity to
review this. I said he has been cooperative and also cooperative about keeping
his mouth shut. The Attorney General commiented it would be foolish to
grant him immunity. I said I would think so because if we put the screws to
him and he involves Tony, whom I suspicion is Boyle, we have the case made
an on can th as to what shoulden b I

it would immunity. The
said he agreed. I said the court might be advised at the

time of imposing sentence if he does testify for the state, but of course, if / �Q
he doesn&#39; then I think no should be shown. I �9
as to

was identified from the photograph
�mtel which

of course, refused to go in on
oi course, you don&#39;t �nd anyone with a good record  

participating in the goo� squad. The Attorney General said they would not
be approached ii they had.

I told the Attorney General I wanted him to know of the developmentset this hing because 1 think it is very material that �
he fact he was in on this. I said he was arrested in Ohio af er the

murders for some local crime. The Attorney General said he remembered.I continued that who told the story and this is
con�rmed by ano er indivi a .

I told the Attorney General that the revolver was on the edge of
the channel of the Monongahela River and on the point of falling into the channel

¢

92.7�L
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

and if it had, we would never have gotten it. I said when it was brought in,
our Laboratory was unable to identify the shells with the gun because of
rust in the bar-re1._ I said thevgun was in the river about a month and it _ ~. _
was very rusty so we could not identify the shells we have as being fired

&#39; by the revolver.� &#39;5 The Attorney General �saidwith the &#39;c_on_iessions_and te � &#39; ony »stunit should be all right. I said withthe testimony I thought we were in the clear A Aand with =th&#39;e�conIessions �a.nd"the identi�cation of the&#39;sh&#39;ell&#39;with the �carbine
I think we are in excellent shape. The Attorney General said he quite agreed
and expressed his appreciation. �

&#39; Very truly yours,

£4.

J ogggl--gar Hoover
Director

_ 5 _
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSDN fl�?-g 5&#39;-j-Nari-Q
MR. DE wA¢H Mil; L ;,;?,1.;""-
MR.  Miss Candy: ~
MR. BISHOP _ �-----~-

I called the Attorney General and told him there has been a M1-/&#39;73�; /
development in the Joseph Yablonski case which I wanted him to know

. . . . . b t . toabout and it was highly confidential. I told him we have een rying
_ trace the carbine found at the bottom of the Monongahela River which

was used in the murders of the Yablonsld family. I said we had checked
it back from the manufacturer a.nd it been sold two or

the

LA 7 commented
b7  that this locked 1+ up.

|

I told the Attorney General that we are running out the leads we
have today but the development yesterday disturbed me a little bit as

L � da Director of the Office of Pubhc Information, phoned theJack C. an u,
United States Attorney in Cleveland and wanted to know what indictments

tateswere being returned. I said the United S &#39;ve anystatement of indictments Mg said the Judge as
ents that may be returnedasked to be

A by the grand jury as he would like to go over them before any arrests are
&#39; dmade, which is a proper request and the United States Attorney has accede

llto it, but there is no question tha�will be indicted and we wi
make the arrest on Monday unless the Judge has reason to the contrary.

in INFORMATION QQIWIIIIED
HEREIN IS UNCLASS!;F!EI&#39;!

DAT E&#39;_§G[5_Z¢BY2&#39;/AI�f�.8
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 29, 1970

I said we want this kept very con�dential and I have bottled things up here.
I said I found as he, the Attorney General,advised me yesterday that a copyof the ? statement had been furnished to the Criminal Division and a
copy of e statement by�had been furnished to the Criminal Division
at the same time we furnished them to him, the Attorney General.

I told the Attorney General that I instructed that this be discontinued
until the case is wrapped up and we are ready to turn them over for extradition
to the State of Pennsylvania, at which time we will make a full report to the
Department.

told him I was the leaks and have that

and putting
of the leak

it made me even more suspicious. I said he was not given
the information.

The Attorne General said he would

I told him I wanted him to know of this development in regard to
the �and he said he appreciated it and it looks good.

-3-
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said Ike�; Petersen, � been order&#39;ed_tq_pr0cge_ed_-to Qleveland to {assist --_  -
, 1119 .U&#39;�t¢d�,$taféSf A��ifriéifi a�d.Wei1�->dI i1i1m¢*di=1té1v�,a" b�ri¢�n.¬.bY lflie 1B92.nfe=w I "&#39; " ~ &#39;-of till� de�veltipni"e&#39;1it&#39;§ in&#39;this"~?§a;is&#39;e. �"�Ito1�¬l the&#39;4A&#39;ttoi�ne&#39;y"&#39;Genera1�that &#39;thé""Urdt�e&#39;d
~S_tates Attorney has been very capable and able and I -did not see where

� D �

K,

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolon, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 29, 1970

11:00 AM "

1   tlie.At1<>r,n.6y General .and,,advis.ed   while I
talking to him, Petersen called Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach

Petersen could contribute much to the United States Attorney. &#39;

The Attorney General said this is apparently Assistant Attorney
General Wilson&#39;s action in the matter and I said I was afraid it is. The
Attorney General said he would check and see what the purpose of it is and
the background. I said I was certain the United States Attorney has not asked
for assistance and reports from my men in Cleveland say he has capably
handled the matter and it is in excellent shape. I said if Petersen goes out,
there will be a direct pipeline to the Criminal Division and I have told
Mr. DeL0ach that no briefing is to be given unless I get the word from
him, the Attorney General. The Attorney General said to let him check
and see what the status is.

Very_truly yours,

4 E� I Q I

J 0 dgar Hoover
Director

_ _R¢ L
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E  &#39; 7�/4 February 13, 19 O

MEMORANDUM TO MR. &#39;roLsoN<"-»/
MR. DE LOACH .  1

MR. MOHR  --~�~ 5
_ , EM-R. BISHOP . 7&#39;

MIRt ~  ._--CASPER -  .
-&#39; icommn"   &#39; "

.... ..   FEELT�  4-_,&#39;~._...»_ ._
GALE

MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN

7 MR. TAVEL A

MR. WALTERS

MISS HOLMES .

RE: BUDGET ESTIMATES I _
FISCAL YEARS 1972 THROUGH 1976 &#39;

It is requested that each division head furnish to the Administrative
Division by February 27, 1970, justi�cation data  original and one copy!
regarding his division for use in preparation of the Bureau&#39;s budget estimate
for the �scal year 1972 plus speci�c indication of any possible changes
by �scal years thereafter through �scal year 1976. This latter information
should speci�cally pinpoint the �scal year involved. The 5-year projection
of costs is required by Bureau of the Budget instructions. It is imperative
that this material be in the hands of the Administrative Division by the
February 27, 1970, deadline.

_  The ma_t___erial_;s11bmitted -bythe divisions _is_the.bas_ic material _11$ed _
 _-ato� determine and justify our 5PPropriafion jrequest. ,;A_c,cor&#39;dingly, jit  &#39;_ &#39; &#39; &#39;

should contain any data relating to your division which you feel would be
of value in determining and presenting our budget request. This would
include such things as work load trends, effect of any newly enacted

_ �_le_gislatio,n|on_our work, _ma_jor issues or programs which may affect
W -future "moanpewei i1eéas,"ian"a the�like?"Do�-not&#39;i.nclude�aii&#39;y&#39;es�ni1ates.for�_~ A "

legislation still pending before Congress. Include work load statistics to
support your justifications projected by �scal years through 1976.

Enclosue All lNFORMAT!ON CONTNNFD
t&ERE¬?; §;.&#39;>i
mm-&#39; 4/92ll5Z» alw...i..�t £1
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-Memorandum toA1l Assistant Directors
Re: "Budget Estimates -__ ~ V .

Fiscal Years 1972 through 1976

For the information of those contacting other agencies in regard
to �ngerprint and name check estimates, you should be aware of the
volume of work along this line an agency is submitting to the Bureau at
the prese_nt,,time,_,&#39;as well as the agepcyestimate to ,__the_ _Bur-e_au for the  -..;
�scal year 1971. In addition to obtaining an estimate for the �scal years
19.7-2.1.976!,-the esumate for-�the :�séa1.~yé81&#39;.&#39;l.971�?sho|ild,be checked ,1
with the agency to determine if it should be revised in light _of current p &#39; P
workload &#39;tr�en&#39;ds&#39;.� �If the agency�-e�st1mat&#39;es u1éit&#39;the"~&#39;vb1umé&#39; of suchwork &#39; -
for the �scal years 1971 and 1972 and for subsequent �scal year.s will
increase or decrease from the present volume, obtain the details as to
the reason for the increase or decrease so that we will have complete
"information available to fully jus�fy our total name check and �ngerprint V
work loads. This is needed since the anticipated volume of such work to
be handled by the Bureau is primarily determined by estimates submitted
by agencies outside the Bureau.

-~ Using a tabulation in the format attached, show the �number of your
presently assigned staff  giving date of the count! by sections  except that
the Administrative Division and the Files and Communications Division
should show number by sections and units! and the number of employees
you feel will be necessary to handle the work of such organizational units
dLu~ing the �scal year 1971 and subsequent fiscal years through 1976,
broken down as to clerical and agent positions in both instances. Show the
reason for any proposed increase. If reimbursable Work is performed, all
information on personnel should indicate the number of employees assigned
or required for such work included in the total personnel figures as a one-
line entry at the bottom. Major equipment needs, if any, should be set
out specifically by sections  except that the Administrative Division and the
Files and Communications Division shouldshow needs by sections and units! �mus&#39;t-�be fully and c&#39;o&#39;m&#39;p&#39;letely*justi�ed.» 4 in additio_n,&#39;~ a_:ny&#39;a&#39;lter_ations&#39; or 4

� &#39; "i&#39;epairst of of�ce space or  contemplated should be indicated in the
same manner as for equipment with full and complete justification.

From the latest available information, it appears that a portion of
~quart¢1~si1at.Q921an�.?<;> :I1?Qu1d�bé_l.�e3<iY fer ..0.e¢11pa1?¢y:dr1;?;1**_8 ,.fi_s�_=-31."year 1972. &#39; With respect to the new FBI building, the&#39;General Services

_g_
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Memorandmn to All Ass1stant Dzrectors
Re Budget Eshmates

F1563] Years 1972 through 1976

Adrmmstratlon has not given an estlmated occupancy date but for purposes
of makmg your p1�O]8Ct¬d estlmates, assume that occupancy W111 be 1n the
�scal year 1975 Your pro]ect1ons should show by each �scal year what
effect these moves w111 have on workloads, personnel, and maJor
eqmpment items supported by a full and complete explanatnon

Should any questnon ar1se w1th regard to the preparatmn of these

"92 92�I

9:5???
I I Q

N
92 &#39;-

data, contact should be made with the Budget Umt of the Admimstratave
D1v1s1on

Very truly yours

3�1:Pva"92l~4/J

Edg Hoover
D1re ctor

92
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Personnel Tabulation To Be Submitted By Divisions as Part of Budget.Estimates -
Fiscal Years 1972 Through 1976 _

SUMMARY TABULATION -- PERSONNEL REQUEST DIVISION

1 Assigned
 �Date of
Pf:epara- Currently &#39; Required Request Estimates 1

Section tion! Authorized ~ 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

.59.�! A21 é£I&#39;£~£I.é.§Ié§I.é§.&#39;£é§I

I

A - Agents; C - Clerks; T - Total

If reimbursement work is performed by personnel assigned or anticipated, show on a line at the bottom the total of
such personnel. �

Any increases over currently authorized should be justified inrnarrative material. By currently authorized is meant
the number recommended and approved in the last "personnel adequacy survey" by the Inspection Division or through
W158!� 1116��8- The term "currently authorized" has nothing to do with prior year budget requests.
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&#39; A &#39; I Vr Tolsrn &#39;on-Ice or ms nlazcron &#39; % &#39;

.-r*92,-~i-, L&#39;;92&#39;ITED bTATES DEPART.92|E.92&#39;T or .Il�STICE _.I  vI1l &#39;
g D
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11:45 AM March 19, 1970
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON�/ l/ e . it ..

MR. MOI-IR 5,: ,____ 1"" &#39;
MR. CASPER __ _.e.Q;:

-     1   e   ._     o  >� -.-1&#39;. - �

» .  to _..;}-meme fé."1>.se;n.¢e gleam1>1r¢¢1@r,o1@@@»1=m==~==¢¢;i,1s,i;»;> ~.  _&#39;�_ &#39; advised Inspector  ;1."Jeh1é1ns that�! wou_1d__like_ to have _Mr, Casper or 1� ,_"   1&#39;-&#39;7�-&#39;l92�:lmv,1&#39;-�Hr;�"~$I&#39;e�lclns�,�&#39;*gc>� upand talk-�to�thé�Chie&#39;f &#39;o&#39;£-the "supi-"e&#39;me&#39; =Coi1&#39;rt &#39;*1>"o&#39;11c�e&#39;, - &#39;
I _ _ force. ,_I said the Chief Justice of the .Court is in charge of the policing of the&#39;  ~~ Supreme Court and is very much concerned about bombings and things - "

of that kind, not only of the Sujreme Court but all Federal Buildings, and
P i am taking care of the latter, ibut he asked if ¬re�had somebody from here &#39;

who can possibly give to the Captain up there some ideas and things he
should do _£or the protection of that building and the protection of the , 1§lus�cesL  &#39;

-  7  -1 101a Mr. �Jenldns Iwould �like to have that taken care of as soon e
as possible and Mr. Jenkins said it would be taken care of today.

Very truly yours,

� �,. 1; - =4.»
_92

John Edgar Hoover I
Director _

J. /I

._ � 

1     1  1

ALL |~&#39;F£rR1.1.@J:0;92i
a »-HEREIN 1s,u1101.192;>>;111,;11     ~

[!AT5J.H.aLBY1e1a11;Z1s/<1
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UNITED snmzs DEP.~92RTME.92&#39;T or JUSTICE

 C =.
-921%� &#39; FEDERAL BIREAL? or l92&#39;92&#39;E<TlG92TlO92&#39; /"C

WASHINGTON DC Z9535 -&#39;

5100 PM F March 27, 19fZ0
t-.

_.»

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/  RY-�
MR. MOHR

, t      ~cA1.mmm

1 =- . 1 ;. :-r--_ -...-,».:.&#39; .-.  -- V,  . .

Q-

"-=.&#39;-�F-:;_:&#39;7:="§&#39;;;92?--&#39;= ;,�T;.%:--1�-]a0!_lOl73b1&#39;E�;G,90I,�g_B  Apprq-."; _ _,
 __priatio_ns Committee, called. Hesaid he has talked to his Chief ,&#39;//&#39;

�man, Paul Wilson, � over a period �of la few days about their Chief I . &#39;
Investigator and the man they have now is Paul Mohr and they think he
is "super" - a real good man -- and they have a number of important
pending investigations and they were discussing whether or not it would
be in order to suggest that if he were agreeable and I were agreeable,
they might keep him another year or would that break the chain of what
we have been doing. I told the Chairman I would be happy to have him
remain another year. The Chairman said he would like to have him, Mohr,
consulted and if he is opposed, they would not do it.

I told the Congressman that if he wanted to have his assistant
speak to him and he is agreeable, it is agreeable to me. The Chairman
said he would speak to him himself, but he wanted to speak to me first.
I told him he could tell Mr. Mohr that he had talked to me and I think it
is an excellent idea for him to stay another year as it will give him even
broader experience and be helpful to him in the future in the Bureau.
Congressman Mahon said he was going to talk to him and he would write
me a letter.

Very truly yours,

J Edgar Hoover
Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE * dy  &#39; - - -21- &#39;y"�;&#39;.�...&#39;92 / �- A  _  rsnnnu. BUREAU or INVESTIGATION , � �
&#39;-�;92r1".1&#39;.:...;.-"- I&#39;ASIlNG&#39;l�0N.D.C. :oss_s , g

1:50 PM April 9,  A
MEMORANDUM FOR ma. &#39;I�0LSON/ 1&#39;   ":�~92�92&#39;92 -"""" �

MR. DE LOACH  ---»�
-MR GALE W": 1;.&#39;IQlf;&#39;Z
MR.   �Candi�:

__,._.»-Attorney General John N. Mitchell called. He said he was W/,�§,�/4/~
calling in regard to two things: First, he would like to apologize for
being called out by the President last night, but he was in a hurry although
he, the Attorney General would have liked to hear the rest of my presentation
to the Attorney General&#39;s Staff Meet�mg. I told him that was nice of him, but
I know that the President&#39;s call is a demand.

p The Attorney General stated the second thing is that he has asked
for in connection with the Supreme Cou t

h
r nomination is to have two Judges

c ecked out as quickly as possible and what he is talldng about is Monday,
The Attorney General furnished the following names: �! Harry A. Blackmun
sittin on the 8th Circuit Court of A e ls &#39;i H a in Miiieagolis, and  Di

The Attorney General said he has warned the President of two things .;¢
within this time frame: �! with the actions that I have to carry out, it is
quite likely it will get out the investigation is taking place, and �! it is not
possible within such a short period of time to do an exhaustive and complete
investigation. I said that is entirely true. The Attorney General said that he
is well warmed on the subject matter and, of course, he will take the risk
himself if there are risks involved, but this is his request. I said I would
initiate the investigations right away and try to meet the deadline b
The Attorney General said if y Monday.

I can, it will be most helpful to him. Mr. Gale
has been instructed to take care of this.

Very truly yours,



OFFICE OF THE DIRBCIOR   !
>4545 �fa -ff�.

" °°~ &#39; ED STATES DEPART.92IE;92&#39;T OF JUSTICE
_£ _

FEDERAL BUREAU or ll92&#39;VESTlG.-92Tl0N>.< °
Mr
Mr
Mr

- MrI&#39;ASHL92&#39;GTO.~&#39;92�. 0.c. 20535 NIT

April 20, 1
92Ir
£11"

�UQ _ &#39;__.I

MEMORANDUM TO MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

TOLSON
DE LOACH
WALTERS
MOHR

MR. BISHOP
MR. CASPER
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MISS HOLMES

RE: COMMUNICATIONS TO THE FIELD

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

T°�s°n���i
DeLoach__

Waltersi
Mo!-n-._.__
Bishnp ._._.
Casper_i
Ca1lahan___
Conraii
Fe1t.__.__.
Gale.._..M
Rosen.__
Sulli92&#39;an___
Tavel ..___.
Soyars

Tole. Ru0m._.___.
Miss Holmes?
Miss Gandy._.__
______._Q

"1 , . .

Effective immediately all SAC Letters, letters airtels and teletypes
to all field offices, as well as any communication to several field offices
containing instructions affecting eidsting procedure or policy or affecting
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2;07 PM A April 17, �Q &#39;9
vi�, " JMEMORANDUM FOR MR. ToLsoN/ ,~-�  /5

� MR. DE LOACH =

.�-1:. Felt

~l=-n _._

J� -._--

-
.&#39;L,

l

.. .. ._ l

MR. MOHR iwb  f
. MR. CALLAHAN
- MR.GALE"  � -  -.-1 V

A . . -MRVBISHOP.  < ..   >I

.. .   ._   Attorney -p.&#39;¢1ll_e.d and said as I knew, they have two  ,5.
-verylintense investigations going in gambling in Gary, Indiana, and Detroit
and he was sure my people are doing all that they can. He said they would i
certainly like to bring those two to a head as quickly as they can before
some;-of thelichickens fly the coop, �. and whatever I could do to help, .he,
would .appre_ciate. -

s.- new the Attorney General 1 thought we would have by Monday or
Tuesday requests for technical surveillances to be approved by the court,
which, of course, would go through him; that I was aware of the desire to A
get these done as expeditiously as possible and I was sending more manpower
in and also more stenographic personnel. I said we are having a conference
with the Department this afternoon to see if the stenographic thing can&#39;t be
reduced so that the recordings taking place can&#39;t be done as in other offices
where they are summarized into tape recordings so the attorneys can have
that without a formal report transcribed by a stenographer. The Attorney
General commented this would save a lot of time.

I told the Attorney General that the Detroit Office advised this
morning of the need for ten additional stenographers for a month to do this
and we have asked the Departmentto consider this other proposition, which
I imagine will be taken care of this afternoon. The Attorney General com-
_m__e_nted that not knowing -the technical problems, V it would seem the intelligent

and productive way of doing it. ,1 said __it&#39;has been done in other-cas.e&#39;s success
fully;&#39; that it had been done in Newark when we got the information on the
technicals up there and it would save a great deal of time and stenographic
.f=orce_which_we would have to take from__o_th_er offices. _ �I_�he Attorney General
said h@.th<>u2ht~tba*. Wes. �ne  t<>,.ld,,11.i;n we ~.Wi11_ he an 19p -._9i..§1.1?1F a-.n.d.h@...1 ~ ~ ;�e�i15r&#39;es&#39;§ea�=1u§&#39;appreciation.� � " oi  j v &#39;  -1+ "~ - �  1 �      1»    ~ .1

Very truly yours ,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED » , -1.. A-e;f,o[H92=:"l!W�i�92§§�?*??l  "A �-.92 _,.~=,,,_. -:-_:.  &#39; JohQ,Edgar Hoover
Director
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11:12 an A74!, 197o{ _l_§;_- jg &#39;;_-n .._
II :�f|&#39;. f 1f__~_-:5�:

MEMORANDUM non MR. &#39;roL.soN I _:;�; f ~;*_S--_
MR. MOHR ~ 1;. -I  &#39;f:,
MR. CALLAHAN  1_. ...t5.._
MR. BISHOP l_&#39;_&#39;f__Lf_�_""�_�~"lf

. . I
I called Special Agent in Charge  SAC! Cha.rles W. Bates at San

Francisco and advised him that I wanted him to change from the San Francisco
ditl d ItldMr BatesOffice to the Chicago Office. Mr. Bates imme a e y agree . o .

that Mr. Johnson  SAC Marlin W Chicago! had been in this morningE mung to me
of course, Clncago is much larger t San Francisco and has many more

M»

complex problems; that there is a new United States Attorney who has just
come in there, and although the previous one was a �ne man, we don&#39;t know
how good or bad the next one will be. I told Mr. Bates I would like for him to
make arrangements to get out of San Francisco as soon as he could. I told
him Mr. Johnson will not leave until the first part of June and that will enable
him to give him, Bates, the background of the personnel as a lot of the
Supervisory Staff, as he well knows, have to be treated one way and some
another and the clerical em the same wa and then the are

quite a

told Mr

wanted him to transfer to C

so I will him from
cago and for him to make arrangements to get to Chicago

as soon as he could. Mr. Bates said he would.

Mr. Bates asked if Mr. Johnson were going back to Chicago, _and
I told him he was. Mr. Bates said he should be able to get there sometime
next week if that is all right. I told him that was perfectly fine because that

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Bishop April 20, 1970

would give

I told Mr. Bates I would send the orders today and that I am going
to assign to San Francisco,
Harry Morgan of
and he was preceded by E. D

can out so he, Bates, can give him some guidance if he
arrives before he, Bates, leaves.

him from Cincinnati to San Francisco as Agent in Charge I told him that is a
much larger office and it has more complex cases than he has had at Cincinnati

11 22 AM

I called SAC Harry Morgan in Cincirmati and told him I wanted to
call him by phone to let him know I am sending through orders today transferring

. 1 tow mm
&#39;ce, which is one of our "big five," con-
nd 146 clerks -- so he can

the manpower of the San rancisco i
sists of 396 employees -- 250 Agents a

ee what the neral volume is

today, but I wanted to speak to
him about it.

-2-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Molu, Callahan, Bishop April 20, 1970

C311 SO3.5 SOOI1 2.S

he leaves for

arries a high case load a mattersc s

there. I said that, of course, is quite a large number and it is third highest
&#39; &#39; &#39; k then Losin the service. I said the highest, of course, is at New Yor ,

Angeles, then San

s to go course, to go
to get there as soon as he can in order to get guidance from Johnson

and I would like to have Bates give him, Morgan, the same background and
ffbriefing on the complexities of the San Francisco O ice.

Mr. Morgan said he would be there as -- -_-

11:30 AM

I called SAC Paul H. Fields, Jr. , at Phoenix, and told him I was
calling to let him know I am sending out orders today transferring him from
Phoenix to Cincinnati. I told him that is a larger operation and, of course,
has more personnel and also more complex cases to handle. Mr. Fields said
he realized that. I told him there was one angle of the Cincinnati thing that

he ought to know about and that is that SAC Morgan is being trans- .I thought
o and he Mason innati

-3-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Bishop April 20, 1970

I told Mr. Fields the size of our Cincinnati Office is 185 people --
115 Agents and &#39;70 clerks. I said it is considerably larger than he has at the
present time and the number of investigative matters is 3, 760, whe
has at Phoenix 2 021 so it

go in get there as soon as can . Morgan
will be leaving for San Francisco as soon as he can and take over and handle it

he would therein an efficient and hard- manner Mr

very soon

Very truly yours,-.&#39;
.43"

;:>.7!»" /<1� 9,, _j  /.� p >,�.&#39;~~,t 7 ti�. &#39;1} If §

I E/1:�  &#39;»�&#39;._&#39;,4&#39;w-" :j�;/ J n Edgar Hoover
NJ" 3- " Director

I�
r
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__   plionorable Kent Crane, _A_ss1stant to the_V1ce__P__re_sident, called.
" �He said he had just been a chat with the Vice Presiden&#39;t&#39;»a&#39;nd&#39;I had sent � "

to them over the past year some very interesting and alarming statistics
where I have totaled things like the number of attacks on police, the number
of disturbances in schools, bombings, et cetera, and he, Crane, was just
telling the �Vice President about that and that it has gotten to the point where
everybody takes bombings, et cetera, so routinely that you �nd them on
page �fteen of the New York Times. I commented it is a part of life each
day. Mr. Crane said that what the Vice President and he were talldng
about was whether it would be useful to make a speech that here, these
people are not fooling around and it is time we took cognizance of the fact
and here are some statistics. Mr. Crane said that the last time he saw
Mr. DeLoach he told him it was time somebody put the red flag up on these
characters and he wondered if it were appropriate to ask me to give them
that material.

I told him I would get started on it and see if we can�t prepare it.
Mr. Crane asked if he should follow "this up with a memorandum, and I told
him it was not necessary, that I will initiate it immediately and try to get »
a memorandum to him. Mr. Crane said they are facing three big speeches
in the South where he thought this would be well received. I told him I
would try to get the material together and send it to him. He asked if I

thought he could have it by Wednesday night, and I told him I thought so.
&#39; "  Crane said thatany thou_ghts]_a&#39;s to �how to present this would be most

helpful because he"knew&#39;I could put it in context much better than anyone else.
I told him I would be glad to prepare it. Mr. Crane said not to think exclusively
along the lines of what he has mentioned as those are his thoughts and my

&#39; �people may have some other ways of presenting it which would be helpful.

Mr. Joseph Sizoo, in Mr. Sullivan&#39;s absence, was advised of the
above and instructed to get the material together.

~ - � "-" Very truly yours,

_ John Edgar Hoover
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=1; _ 5;.� FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION " I 3&#39;- .4 &#39;
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_ V . __ .,,.. ,__. ._ » &#39; VASB1NGTON.D.C. zosss &#39; . &#39; l92ir: ____
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MEMORANDUM ron MR. TOLSON/ - . &#39; 4471
MR t1�>E"I4°A¢H &#39;   � T}.;;;� ii?.;1Z�.;:

_ 4 SULLIVAN Miss <..m__-~ i &#39; � MR. BISHOP � * &#39;" /
J:-�<~~ .&#39; w � L. _ � . _ . �4 . M: - - ~ -

&#39; "   *""*&#39;Vice� President Spiro Agnew called nie to adv&#39;ise"that he �was very &#39; i
=;:~,.-.r=.-.._»_ - ~  appreclativeof receiving the information the Bureau had sent .-him, -~particularly_  "
&#39;  the �ee on Michigan University. He stated that the information was classi�ed

A t con�dential and he wanted to know if it was permissible for him to use the
information without attribution He felt this thing needed some airin u there. g p .

. . . . . .4�  advised the Vice President that I would check into the source of that informa-
tion and that I would call him back if it was not permissible to use the informa-
tion, other-wise I would give clearance to it.

The Vice President inquired if I had seen the article in the morning
press regarding Abernathy planning to join a rally on behalf of the Black Panthers
at New Haven. I stated that I was aware of this. The Vice President indicated
that it certainly seems that someone will have to put their finger on that sort of
thing. I told Mr. Agnew that I knew that the President was interested, particularly
the financial source of the Black Panthers. I stated that I had talked to Chairman
Rooney about releasing the source of some of the financial aid and he stated that
it would not be released until the testimony I had given before the Committee had
been released which would be approximately May 14. This information I stateidentified some of the entertainment people who had contributed such as�

m we
I mentioned to the Vice President that the material that I was sending 57�;

over tomorrow will give the number of police killed by the Black Panthers, the._. _.�a1.t_1_1ber_the Panthers claim were killed by the police. I stated that I bad talked
_ someone from his office yesterday regarding this and he had indicated that
it would be fine to send this over on Wednesday.

The Vice President then stated that he would be interested in being
Hgadvised o_f_a_nythi.ng we_.>felt_,would be of interest, particularly in connection with

student
touch with him within an hour if it were not permissible to use the information l I
regarding the Michigan University.

ALL INFORMATION cottst /7;~IP/
mtzrtz as t!f92�CLA;S3"�:¬5 +
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Memorandum for Messrs. �Tolson, DeLoach; Sullivan, Bishop April 21, 1970

10:19 AM .

I called Mr. Joseph Sizoo, in Mr. Sullivan&#39;s absence, and told him
that I had just talked to the Vice President regarding material he had received
concerning the Michigan University situation. I told Mr. _Sizoo that -the Vice -
President was inquiring whether it would be possible to use &#39;s�ome"of it without ~
:.at_tribg_t_ing,to the source. ._ Istated that-he hadgathered Irom the material that _
&#39;so_in&#39;any people knowuabout itthat he &#39;¢<>u1a&#39;-usé "it;  ~Siz&#39;oo�said"that&#39;he fen" "

&#39;4&#39;-11:-hat-it could be -used as it »-came from anumberoi sources; -butethat he would
check the sources. He mentioned that the material to be sent to the Vice
President tomorrow would be regarding the New Left and the Black Panthers.
I mentioned that statistics, the Vice President was interested in. He stated
the material would include this. _ ~ " »  . � - - e

. Mr.. Sizoo stated he would check the source and he would call back
within a half hour if it was not permissible to use this material. �

Very truly yours,

, *1. - l»;.
&#39;5»
� Edgar Hoover

Director



�   "�};a&ihg*£;§ethe1-�eame&#39;eeehheneeienne student  and that he had been _ I
� "" -Y. �over -some of -the reactien to [his previous   co&#39;untry&#39;;*  " -"

He stated he wondered if the Bureau had a collection of incidents that had
;¢.._;-&#39;,____..._.__.-.,-L

I
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11:25AM April 21, $§97Q_&#39;
&#39; i>�:~MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN/ / _.__.;_j,>,/ -~~

MR. DE LOACH .-; Q,j;1.S;_:
MR. SULLIVAN -�P  <~==&#39;:y_ 
MR BISHOP " I �~1-

�   ¥1ee.pree1een¢-mro Agnew called asai1.92&#39;.an.<i..8ta¢¢_§c1»t1ra1.t..111I*.@&#39;$_�_�_

happened such as at Cambridge and at Harvard where the administrations had
yielded to the student demands. He stated it would be a great help if we could
make this available to him; that he would have someone comeover and -pick up &#39;
this information. &#39;

I told the Vice President that in regard to the Michigan University
thing, I had cleared that and he could use it. I stated that also included was
a portion of an article in the Black Panther Party magazine regarding the
killing of a Judge. I mentioned that the man who wrote the article is now in
jail; that things like that are very colorful. The Vice President stated that he
was quite interested in the student rebellions. I told him that I had issued
orders that all material that goes to the President regarding this should also
go to the Vice President.

Mr. Agnew said that he was working on two speeches for next week
and would appreciate receiving any material regarding the schools yielding to
the students. I stated that I would send the information over, that it was not
necessary for him to send over for it. The Vice President stated the material
should be given to his secretary, Miss Fringer.

.11;30_AM   . - ..     . . . ».

I called Mr. Sizoo, on Mr. Sullivan&#39;s desk, and advised him that I
had again talked to the Vice President and that he would like to have information
as to these universities yielding to the student demands. I stated that if I
;.r¢¢al;1ed .eer-w�y   happened at .HerY.=¢4»~¢<emel.Lee.eed several -Qthers,  -e done the sa.m�e&#39;"th&#39;i92r_ig._ ,1 t&#39;old&#39;Siz0o&#39;that what�! would&#39;like to-"do"-i~s to get
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together that material in a memo that I could :send over today. Mr. Sizoo
inquired if I wanted both the other information requested by the Vice President
and this together. I told him that it really did not make that much difference,
that I would like to have all of the information today. 1 _
&#39;  " " &#39; �_ &#39; -_-..,-.:Y°?Yi-t�I�1Y~:Y�?F&#39;¥&#39;sr.

;; . 1-; - -�  ;.;<_. .,-

Edgar Hoover
Director
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. I called Police Commissioner Donald D. Pomerleau in Baltimore,
Maryland, and told him I wanted to call him to tell him how much I think
h_e__should be commended for the very courageous and forthright action he
 on the Black Panther situation. The Commissioner thanked me. � I r
told him I knew the difficulty he had in getting that initiated and I thought

~ his action will certainly be most effective, not only in Baltimore, but in
other parts of the country, to show the local authorities are on the job and
mean to take action when it should be. . _ r

Commissioner Pomerleau said he intends to make copies of the
injunction that was granted yesterday and send it around to the major cities�
police administrators with the hope that they will take note on a national
basis. I told him I thought that was desirable and if there is any assistance
our Baltimore Office can render or any of our other offices, let us know,
The Commissioner said he would do that, but we have been most cooperative
and, of course, the initial lead to the arrests came from our office and
SAC Edwin R. Tully brought it over to him and it was a cooperative effort
between the two agencies, which he felt was most outstanding. I told him I
am happy we have had such a cooperative relationship with him and his
organization and I thought this action in Baltimore will be very material,
particularly in view of the conditions in New Haven and I thought other cities

�will realize theyhave totake act-ionand -takeit promptly and vigorously to a.
��pr&#39;event&#39;an outbreak of violence father� than let it break out and then try to
stop it. I cited the case of Ohio State University where 32 policemen were
injured and if they had taken the proper action in advance, it could have been
stopped, but the University authorities would-not allow it, but I wanted to
commend him personally for the fine action he took and any assistance we
can give him is at his command. Commissioner Pomerleau thanked me
and said it is a "two-way street" and if he can help us sometime, he is
ready to do so. I told him I appreciated that, and he said it was kind of me

._;  _ ~   pp, ,, _ _  Iv??-
92_.._&#39;.�.� i ."

to call and he appreciated it very much.
HEREIN IS UNCLASS§?&#39;§E!l
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9:35 AM

. Icalled SAC Edwin R. Tully in Baltimore, Maryland, and told him
I wanted as let�liim�know �I&#39;had*just talked to Police Commissione�r Pomerleau &#39; �

he taken in case...
commend him and offer him any assistance that

we can properly give to him in this matter or any other in which we have a
mutual interest, so I wanted him, Tully, to know in case the Commissioner
talked to him later. Mr. Tully said he appreciates this because the Com- E Q
missioner will be delighted.

I said I told the Commissioner I thought this would have a effect
in the rest of the country. I said he told me he was going to send out copies
of the injunction to the heads of all metropolitan police departments. I said
I told him I thought this was desirable to buck up and get them to take the
same action he has taken because of the condition at New Haven at the present
time and it will probably be worse if the local authorities don&#39;t move promptly
and prevent these things from occurring as the Commissioner did in Baltimore.
Mr. Tully said he was sure the Commissioner will be delighted.

Mr. Tully said that for my information when the Commissioner
issued his .press statement he publicly thanked me for our cooperation which
1ead&#39;to,the solution of this _case&#39;. .,_Mr.&#39; Tully� said the&#39;.only__trouble was, the
Sun did not include this in its coverage. I said I was not surprised or dis-
turbed, that I put the Sun in the same category as the Washington Post and the
New York Times -- left-wing and trying to downgrade law enforcement and
not support it, so when the Sun says something hostile about the>Bureau I _
"&#39;1-be conéerned if �hey.-praised us. "I�t�5ld;t  .51."
Mr. &#39;Tully I wanted him to know I talked with the Commissioner and offered
him every assistance we can give. Mr. Tully said he appreciated my calling
him. &#39;

Very truly yours,

J1.  H»
.I
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Honorable Egil Krogh, Jr. , Deputy Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs called. He said Honorable John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs, had asked him to call me on a con-
�dential basis and determine how much longer the FBI Agents are going to
be at work on the campus of Kent State University. I told him it was specu-
lative because we have had to interview all the members of the National Guard
and they have been withdrawn, as he knew, from the campus and gone to their
homes and they have closed the University and the students have also gone home
so we could not interview them at Kent State and they are scattered all over
the country and we are working day and night on it. I said I have 100 men on
the investigation at the present time. I said I would imagine it would -be the
end of the week, although this is speculative; that we have divided it into two
sections, the first pertaining to the actual shootings that occurred, and the
second pertaining to the burning of the ROTC building. I said the latter will
come along later as we have concentrated on the shootings �rst because I
thought that the most important, but I would imagine it would be about the
latter part of this week. I said we will certainly try to have it this week,
certainly not later than that, and it may be by the middle of the week, but
we are working on it day and night and I have put 100 men on the case to tryand run these people down, but the people are scattered all over the country. Q

[/71 JI commented that we are etting some interesting developmentsgindicating that
before the violence o p e, but he made violent speeches urging the
students to resort to all kinds of tactics and, of course, the students by that
time were inflamed and to have 1, 000 students surrounding a small number
of Guardsmen and the National Guardsmen would have been killed if they had
not fired because the students were throwing lead pipes, rocks, and bricks
at the Guardsmen. I said we have taken photographs of bruises of the Guards-
men in color, some of which are shocking. _&#39; ~

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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I said I think it is a situation of six of one and a half-dozen of the
other and that the students invited and got what they deserved. I said the
Guardsmen l1S¬d/��R.lCh restraint as they could but after getting hit by lead
pipes, you can&#39;t stand much more, but we are getting both sides of the
picture.

Mr. Krogh said he assumed there are agents on the campus, per se,
and I said there are. He continued then that they would probably be there
through the middle of the week. I said probably the rest of the week because
when they �nish the shooting part, they will go into the burning of the ROTC
building. Mr. Krogh said then they are going into the shooting �rst and then
the burning. I said I thought the shooting was more important because people
are not talking about the students burning down the ROTC building, which
they did, and which would probably be Government property, but the shootings
I expect will be completed certainly this week, whether the middle or latter
part, I can&#39;t say at the moment, and then we will swing into the burqiiiig -; of
the building, but there are Agents on the campus interviewing the few
National Guardsmen left and interviewing the local police who were on the
campus at the time, but there are no students. I said we interviewed the
President and such members of the faculty still there, but most have gone
home. Mr. Krogh asked if we followed them to their homes and I said
we have; that they are scattered all over the country, such as Massachusetts,
New York State, and down South, so it has involved almost two-thirds of
our �eld offices and we have 59 field of�ces and twe-thirds of them are�
investigating leads in their districts. I said then we have to assemble that
into a composite report and the report will run very lengthy and it will be
probably 200 or 300 pages when comgi-:-ted.

7 Mr. Krogh said that of course, Mr. Ehrlichman might be calling
me directly although he was not sure when, but he just wanted to get the feel
as to how it was going because it is awfully hot.1

I said we were making excellent progress on it and I personally set
a deadline, although we are not to be kept to that, for PM Tuesday, which is
tomorrow, but I don&#39;t know whether we will be able to get it all typed by then.
Mr. Krogh said it would probably be the end of the week and I said I was con-
�dent &#39;;it would be this week as there is no question about that and it will
probably be Wednesday or Thursday and then we will go into the burning of
the ROTC. Mr. Krogh thanked me.

Ve trul o r _ qfji ii�.
Edgar Hoover
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While talking to Honorable Egil Krogh, Jr. , Deputy Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs, when he called on another matter,
he asked me how I felt last weekend went here in Washington. I told him
it was my feeling that the press played it down as did the city authorities;
that there were acts of violence that occurred. I said it was no peaceful
demonstration as the Mayor and Chief of Police Wilson say, but I think
all in all it was as good as can be expected, but theybombed the National
Guard building and broke windows, smeared red paint on the front door
of the Department of Justice, broke windows in stores on Connecticut
Avenue and the People&#39;s Drug Store near Dupont Circle, and none of that
is emphasized. Mr. Krogh said Honorable John D. Ehrlichman, �Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs, had asked this morning if it would&#39; be possible for the B1u&#39;eau to take a look at the bombing of the National
Guard Building. I said we were already on that as we moved on it right away.

I said there were some bad actors here on Saturday and this morning
the hippies in Georgetown, which is one of the worst places, were blocking
Key Bridge and blocking traffic into the District. Mr. Krogh asked if the
police cleared them out and I said the police after some delay cleared them
out. I said they had done that at Ward Circle for three days in a row last
week and the police used tear gas. I said I thought the police, the rank and
�le, did a grand job, but I am not at all satis�ed with the higher level.
I said I think there should be restraint in what we do, but there comes a time
when you have to call a halt and there was $5, 000 damage in Washington and
nothing said about it. Mr. Krogh said he thought you ought to call a spade
a spade. =.-. I said like the November demonstration, they called that peaceful
and it was not; they attacked this building and they had to use gas; they broke
windows on Connecticut Avenue in some of the finest stores and looted and
they did the same this weekend. Mr. Krogh asked ifthey broke Windows at
Justice Saturday and I said they did and smeared red paint on the entrance

1&#39;-92LLINFO%ia92¥�.l92T|OI92i COf�~3TA!NED
WEREIN I� Ui92&#39;CLASSiFiED
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and all of that has to be sandblasted to get the paint off, as they did last
November, but the papers don&#39;t print this. Mr. Krogh said the papers in
this town and the New York Times are not going to say anything like that.
I said I won&#39;t read the New York Times and the Washington Post and
whenever they throw brickbats at the FBI I&#39;m happy and if they ever praised
us I would call a meeting of the top executives to see what was the reason.
Mr. Krogh laughed and said he had heard that there, too.

I said there is a very serious situation in New York City this
morning as students from the New York University campus have moved
into Wall Street to close the stock exchange but the construction guys are
coming out again and I was glad they did what they did last weekend as
they really chased them up Broadway. Mr. Krogh said Mayor Lindsey
better watch his step or he will lose the whole town and not only the Police
Department. I said the rank and �le are �ne, but Superintendent Leary
is doing what Lindsey wants him to do. I said I heard the head of the police
union on S92nskind&#39;s program and he was strong in his denunciation of the
restraints on them and releasing the people on recognizance. I said they
made 300 arrests Saturday but they will probably be turned loose. Mr. Krogh
said so many times you can&#39;t find the arresting officer afterwards. I agreed
and said or the court would let them go on recognizance or even not on
recognizance.

Very truly yours,

I Q9 &#39; H �
N

J o dgar Hoover
rector

-2-
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_ . _ __ Ilonorahle Kent Crane in the office Of the Vice President called.
&#39; "He said the Vice President asked him to call; that the Vice President, &#39; as

I well know from my conversations with him, is very impressed with the
&#39;_- material "he received" from the Bureau and as I know, he is under �revat &#39;-
"the moment. I commented that I hope he keeps to the line and keeps hitting.

q Crane saidlwas onhis wavelength with that.» 1 _-1-r. j -    .

< Mr. Crane said what the Vice President would like to have is
material that he can look over before he goes on a program in summary
form and if they start calling him on it, he wants to be able to let them
have it. Mr. Crane said he has received tremendous material from the
Bureau, but he has too much to review and he would like to have it in
_a briefing form book where he can have something on the Panthers and other
violence-p*r3ne groups and he would like to have something on the campus

�unrest; and he would like to have total damages, injuries, and especially
graphic incidents that could be used as examples, which Governor Ronald
Reagan has done a beautiful job with and he thought the Vice President had
talked with him at the Governor&#39;s conference and he said he has some great
examples. He continued that he would like to have some information on the
organization, �nances, and philosophy of these radical groups, and he wants
to be able to enphasize it is a minority that is involved and the others following

- ~-->alon_g blindly. -~»I-said»!-�tliink-that is true. ~-Mr.-Crane said»-that �nally he - .. 1»
brought up anew sub&#39;je"ct in that he is tired of hearing everything is the matter
with our country as there have been student demonstrations all over the world
and it is time somebody looked at the possibility of connections, the similarity
of tactics, and rhetoric, and the methods which other governments have used
in quelling the demonstrations and maybe there is something we can learn.
Mr. Crane said he did not know if this fell in my purview though.
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I told Mr. Crane I thought we could be of some help on that and I
lwould start getting it in summary form. I said I know we sent a great deal

 ~;; every -day -on these� things» and itgets voluminous &#39;
_  and I would start getting it summarized down so it can be reviewed more

get"the�~_.rea1_�i¥guts�!-    -
.-._ . -z -- -< ~,;, , &#39; 9  �;- &#39;- -..&#39; -- Q-~ 1"-1  ~-�- &#39;I- "&#39; &#39;1.---� &#39;;> -;.&#39;_,�~-~-~ _}5,�~�-&#39;-2 v-~ -;&#39;/1� " M and-he meugmrwe

. the possibility of having it up- dated every couple of months, as he thought
it would be useml . I said we could do it and I would be happy to have it done
and to bring it up to date so he can have readily at hand things he can _&#39;"ta1kabout. "" &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; it  " "&#39;

l 4 . A . -Mr. Crane asked if I would like him to ~!o11ow this up� with a
memorandum, and I told him this is entirely satisfactory and it was not
necessary. &#39;

Very truly yours,

John Egigar Hoover
Di ctor

- 2 _
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4 00 PM May 15, 19

MEMORANDUM FOR MR TOLSON
MR MOHR
MR CALLAHAN

Spec1al Agent 1n Charge  SAC! Joseph D Purv1s, Washmgton
Fleld O�lce, called He sard he trusted he was not out of order 1n calhng
but he was at Quant1co and was

Very truly yours,

F�, �92/ John_Edgar Hoover
Dzrector

-¥~ ~�/�b/&#39; �*
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January 10, 1968

5,/&#39;.7-�I "
MEMORANDUM TO <�lVIR.�T__O1SQN_! 1&#39; _g  _ __

. MR DE -LOACH - � &#39; A ~
- MQHR.  " in

MR.BISHOP   gr
1 1 MR. CASPER g ~ f  *
 . » MR-.¢.AL1i-AHAN, 4- ,    , icommi  .t

1 j E MR. FELT I
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN

A MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. morcrzn
MISS HOLMES

RE: STENOGRAPHIC AND TYPING PRODUCTION
SURVEY - SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

A survey of production of stenographers and typists is to be
conducted separately in each division for a five-day period beginning
January 15, 1968, and ending January 19, 1968.

The production figures should be based on the number of typed
pages per employee, including both outgoing and intra-Bureau communica-
tions. Only those employees whose duties are 50 percent or more straight
transcription need be included.

The results of the survey for stenographers should show_ �! total
-  pages transcribed  include retypes not due to�~error of stenographers!;
&#39; &#39;�!*ti�me on clerical work; �! timein taking dictation; &#39;�! time spent on

transcription; �! time absent  other than official leave!; �! total hours
worked; �! number of pages retyped  broken down as to dictator error,
stenographic error, or other!; and  8! number oi stenographers included

_ .-»:a&#39;".;?f1r1jjéu1&#39;1ey,�fl1rQken down.-as be -g&#39;i&#39;=?§de.  off e&#39;xpériené�e"- Qv-:¢r"&#39;90 ¢1_-.9-Y8
1 tn 90¢ 1 . H°�  a" W  v1I:0Nc0!~~:i/iswaii

EIICIOSUPGS  . - &#39;. / "&#39; 7 _
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Stenographic and Typing Production

Survey - Seat oi Government

The results of the survey for typists should show �! total pages
typed  include retypes not due to error of typists!; �! time on clerical
work; �! time spent on typing; �! time absent  other than ofiicial leave!;
�! -total hours worked; �! number of pages retyped  broken down as to
dictator error, typist error, or other!; and �! number of typists included
in -�survey, broken down as to grade and length of experience  over 90 days
or-less than 90 days!. _
. _- ~ . ,_ - _ -. ,

Time devoted to clerical operations, methods of computing pages
of typing, et cetera, are set forth in detail in the Stenographers&#39; Manual
and the Inspectors� Manual.

The enclosed forms recording the overall results of the survey
of each division should be furnished to the Inspection Division by close oi
business January 23, 1968.

Very truly yours,

.  -I &.4."c&#39;~"£/*1

Edgar Saver
Director

-3-
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_/OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

. Tl.I! 92l.92TI..

FEDERAL BLTREAI OF lI92&#39;92&#39;E>TlG.-92TlOI92&#39;  §
vnssmctox. n.c. :osss_ &#39;

January 31, 1968

" i "~&#39;jMnMoRA&#39;r&#39;rnUM Yon MR.    �
_      -On January 18, 1968, I,sa&#39;wGov�ern&#39;or&#39;Ronald Reagan� &#39;  -- "i V

"&#39;T""". _. of California, who was accompanied by Mr. Edwin Meese, the , &#39;
_ * Governor&#39;s Secretary for Legal A�airs.

» The Governor called to pay his respects and to renew
his friendship. He was quite strong in his commendation of .

A the excellent relationship that exists b &#39; &#39; ento
and

etween his office in Sacram _
our Agent in Charge there.

We discussed generally some of the problems which
the Governor has had to face up to at th
and his d

e University of California
etermination to see that law and order are maintained

there.

The Governor evidenced stron g support of the FBI.

Very truly yours,

I Q"*"  &#39;

�Joh Edgar Hoover
Director

-�EU ef="ef;�?5,l*3?»°=��-�».T?=§="~I CiO?92�T?*�*"T&#39;
~»~»HEREIN1S>*UNCU4SS!FIEll?" ,
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OFFICE or tn: DIRECTOR I _  &#39; &#39;
-51 �1  l&#39;.92&#39;ITl-ll! s&#39;1*,92&#39;|"|~:.< 01-:1-92|<&#39;r92| |~;.92&#39;r or 1| SI ILI-. " .  -&#39;

�Z,  FEDERAL ntvnzu or ll92�92�ESTlG~92Tl0192� i92&#39;
. &#39;AS_Hl!92&#39;GTOI92&#39;, D.C. 20535 _  &#39; &#39; " ""

January 31, 1968

. immqonmnuu-Fon  TOLSON 1*  *

_ ~ .~ _.J._ - _�  _.. , .!_ -W __  -.__&#39;.&#39;_;> 2; ---p�-...

On January 16, 1968, I saw Solicitor General
Erwin Nathaniel Griswold, who called to pay his respects.
He reminded me that we had met many years ago at the
home of the late Attorney General Harlan Fiske Stone.

We discussed generally some of the problems oi
law enforcement and the Solicitor General was quite strong
in his commendation of the efforts which the Bureau has made
to professionalize the work of law enforcement.

Very truly yours,

Hg . <3-L." tr .
John Edgar Hoover

�Director

� |,_,_,-._.q.r-r|&#39;92�,"-~_|.- ."�-.
|;�"�92i_L_  v|92}»&#39;§;5_�:: i92J1&#39;92 &#39;92,&#39;Ui�- ii1:nt.L-&#39;

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
HE 6/L9/2»L_¢BY,SP-/65¢/25¢
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r�e"92A"&#39; February lll, 1968

MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON  .
MR DE LOACH � i

. &#39; -MR: MOHR E
MR. BISHOP &#39;

&#39; - ~MR.�CASPER t  -t
� MR. CALLAHAN v _.

.1-�J-7;-:--, �- MR.  �  � &#39;
_ - MR. FELT
1 " &#39; MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. TROTTER
MISS HCLMES

RE: BUDGET ESTIMATES
FISCAL YEARS 1970 THROUGH 1974

It is requested that each division head furnish to the
Administrative Division by March 14, 1968, justification data
 original and one copy! regarding his division for use in preparation
of the Bureau&#39;s budget estimate for the fiscal year 1970 plus
specific indication of any possible changes by fiscal years _
thereafter through fiscal year 1974. This latter information
should specifically pinpoint the fiscal year involved. The 5-year
projection of costs is required by Bureau of the Budget instructions
implementing a Presidential directive to that effect. It is

.~ imperative that this material be in the hands �ci the Administrative
&#39; " Divisionby the March 14 deadline. A &#39;

The material submitted by the divisions is the basic
material used to determine and justify our appropriation request.

..+.@A¢¢<>r41»1g-1!.-it She".-14 <=°z>?a4n.a11Y.¢=W# r@1=#¢ins.¢<>»v<.>-Hr division~��*&#39; " A &#39;" � -&#39; which you feel would be of value in determining and preusentingour

? ~ �. -_ 1- ."- r92I"_&#39;!" 7 ; :1�: &#39;..""- "�,.. , . .- Q I�. _ -- �. . &#39;_. ~. ; _-_ _

it we .ii&#39;Y$@/664/4>e,
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Budget Estimates

Fiscal Years 1970 through 1974

budget request. This would include such things as work load trends,
effect of any new legislation on our work, major issues or programs which

. may affect future manpower needs, and the like. Include, where possible,
work load statistics to support your justifications and projected wherever
possible byfiscal&#39;years&#39;throug&#39;h 1974.   *   "

&#39; For the information of those contacting other agencies in
regard to fingerprint and name check estimates, you should be aware 1
of the volume of work along this line an agency is submitting to the
Bureau at the presenttlme, as well as the agency estimate to the Bureau
for the �scal year 1969. In addition to obtaining an estimate for the fiscal
years 1970 through 1974, the estimate for the fiscal year 1969 should be
checked with the agency to determine if it should be revised in light of
current work load trends. If the agency estimates that the volume of such
work for the fiscal years 1969 and 1970 and for subsequent fiscal years
will increase or decrease from the present volume, obtain the details as
to the reason for the increase or decrease so that we will have complete
information available to fully justify our total name check and fingerprint
work loads. This is needed since the anticipated volume of such work
to be handled by the Bureau is primarily determined by estimates submitted
by agencies outside the Bureau.

Using a tabulation in the format attached, show the number of
your presently assigned staff  giving date of the count! by sections
 except that the Administrative Division and the Files and Communications
Division should show number by sections and units! and the number of
employees you feel will be necessary to handle the work of such
organizational units during the fiscal year 1970 and subsequent fiscal
�years, broken down as to clerical and agentpositions in both
instances. Show the reason for any proposed increase. If reim-
bursable work is performed, all information on personnel should
indicate the number of employees assigned or required for such
work included in the total personnel figures as a one-line entry
_atTthef&#39;bottom. I �M_ajor.&#39;equipme_rt&#39;t_.~1ieeds, if any,--sliould be set"?

-2-
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the Files and Copmmunicationsgbivision should show needs by sections

Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Budget Estimates

Fiscal Years 1970 through 1974

out specifically by sections  except that the Administrative Division and

and units! and must belfully and completely justified§ �Inaddition, any &#39;
alt-erationsor repairs of -office -space or furniture contemplated should be ~
indicated in the same manner as for equipment with full and complete
justification. � �    =   -~ " &#39; &#39;       &#39; -  �

From the latest available information, it appears that the new
quarters at Quantico will be occupied at the start of fiscal year 1971
 July 1, 1970!. With respect to the new FBI building, it appears it will be
being made ready for occupancy in fiscal year 1973. Your projections
should show by each fiscal year what effect these moves will have on work
loads, personnel, and major equipment items supported by a full and
complete explanation.

Should any question arise with regard to the preparation of these
data, Contact should be made with the Budget Unit of the Administrative
Division.

Very truly yours,

  ~ ~&#39;<&#39; 0� v &#39;~ 92 v�ex � 92
John� dgar Hoover

Director

-3-



Suggested Personnel Tabulation to Be Submi;
Pisesl Years 1970 Through 197i;

&#39; SUMMARY TAEUIATIOI

Anni nedE

&#39;  Date of -Currently Required Request:
�- Section Preparation! Authorized 1969 1970.¢y _

é£l&#39;.&&#39;,."£2A.QIA&

A = Agents; C I Clerks; I: Total

_ If reimbursement vork is perfumed by personnel assigned or snticip

_&#39; Any increases over currently authorized should be Justified in narJ recommended end approved in the last "personnel adequacy survey" or
.~. nothing to do H. th prior year budget requests.

� _ _, _,,_ ., _,__.. ._..�.__?....
. _r &#39; 4 »

. _;_ 1

-_

&#39; >
L--

-_

-.._.

-_-_
-.-&#39;

-...,
_¢

- J
&#39; r92 I I

sl...
-_..-

~,
�-
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q T9:55 AM A 5 February 21, 1968
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN/ M

92 s 1

.- ._ >- _.

.-,-. -. 4» -92 &#39;-. =-"

MR. DE-LOACH _ =  c__

W t

Secretary of State Dean Rusk called. He stated they L é
were very concerned about the bombing of the Soviet E b
�here in

Rusk S8.ld then that the chances were pretty

m assy
I "stated I we "had one A

5 I

we might find him and I agreed. The Secretary stated he would
appreciate anything we can do and I told hin: I would keep hin:
8CiVlSEQ.

Very truly yours,

<u.P&-

Jo&#39;nr�1Xdgar Ho-:n&#39;er
 ~ ._Director -¢

L1abl£~&#39;i�Q_llLAII05CIsfIAlz.1n,. _.  = -

sulm

_ _. - _.  ,_.. - =.- .~_. __ ..,~  _  .   &#39;9:  Xi�! 1,
wmr smnr onrnm 5�

,"1_--- - _  <.
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J &#39;81� T I: -&#39;1 IOFFICE Or TEE IHRECTOR ,

_.-r"--._ / 92/?. ." _ ��- »-5° °., 1; l&#39;§92&#39;ITliD STAT!-IS DIZP.-92RT.?92lE.92&#39;T OF JUSTIC 13- �t  I _.: .. __ .
1�; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION . �;-m-ad;"-__.. 0 -/_�PZ-�

&#39;.�__T_V1;1_~_-:�¢° _ . Felt ~ , A p . A_� , wAsnmc&#39;ro1_w.n}c. zosss j 1 . _ - .Gale.__&#39; � &#39; " &#39; . &#39;927-- 1* . ~ &#39; &#39;
&#39; 1&#39; 9* --"March 11,�?  .~~-

.. IMEMORANDUM 1-"on MR. TOLSON
�MR. DE LOACH  __

, ,-.;14R._140HR;~ .c� MR. Brsnorp. �

.. A _MR._ROS_EN A _

~ �

I have just completed reading the memorandum from Mr. Sullivan
dated March &#39;7, I968, reporting upon the Special Black Nationalist and Informant
Conferences held dur&#39; th to ether with an SAC Letter to the fieldem mmd of the - reviouslallowing the paym p y
authorized and the assigning of one or more Agents exclusively to the investiga-
tion of such racial matters. 5 g_

After reading it, it reminded me of the recent report by the President&#39;s
Commission on Race Riots. Any conference can be viewed as a success if all
recommendations which its members see fit to make are adopted for approval
without any regard whatsoever to the cost of such recommendations or to the
utilization of manpower necessary to implement them. This conference to which
I an; referring which was held here no doubt had some merit, but what I arn
particularly concerned about is where is the money coming from and where is
the manpower coming from to implement the various recommendations which
the conference made.

I have before indicated that there is too strong an indifference upon
the part of our executive staff as to the cost oi various programs which are

t �recommended for the Bureau to embark upon. -We have certain definite
 "�limi&#39;tatio�ns�in :our&#39;-appropriations and they must be adhered to and yet no one

seems to give any thought whatsoever to the cost of various reconzmenciations
that are all too frequently made to go haywire in carrying them out.

HEREIN as uwcmsasmeo

DAT£cl;/14/8~J3&#39;Y@/w/K/91¢
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March 11, 1968

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan

* c &#39; While 1 have signed the SAC Letter dealing with me �matter, &#39; 1 have
.. ». 92 done so reluctantly for the r&#39;easons~stated above.� -Money doesnot just grow &#39; "� on trees and we have to get it from somewhere. We are in a de�ciency at _ c-i,-"1--I-,�_ -  the present time for the "current �scal year and it certainly will be� increased &#39;  -"-7 ii there is no more intelligent approach to the problems facing the Bureau&#39;1 than has been manifested in this Black Nationalist Conference.

- Verytruly yours, � "

, at. a-92-

Jo dgar Hoover
- Director

C � "" � " s

_3_
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92_

_ A MEMOR.ANDUM,FOR  &#39;I�0LSON �X "~12?
&#39; 5;�;

Februar 28, 1968 I saw former Special Agent
who is now in the Inspection

&#39; e . e S &#39; .ervice 0 n evenue ervice

In our general discussion, he left with me a copy of
a letter addressed to Senator John L. McClellan on February 9,
1968, by the Chief of the Criminal Division of the United States
Attorney&#39;s Office in Chicago, Illinois. This is a very interesting
letter and reflects, certainly, some of the major problems in
handling the criminal work.

_ Very truly yours,

_ L... é!92.

Edgar Hoover
Director

&#39;92
J

Attachment

.~-> .-d &#39;, &#39; .11   .92 � &#39;7/. _ l
7%  �Z 1/

ALL 92NFORMAT|ON C_ON_T_/-9292NED
> _I HERElNlS UNCLASSTFWD
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. &#39; � &#39;>  R.__<�__n V

4=2s PM March 2&#39;1, 1968;   ;

, mnmommnum 1-"on MR. TOLSON  E L--;_ .&#39; .;:,
r  ,_  �I  _ __ --   ___ ._   &#39;2&#39;:  _.� . _ , :_.-x :__";&#39;_

..  .- . V 1 . MR. CALLAHAN. ¢°"&#39;-5*

�="-�P-&#39;T&#39;~�-L" - -: _� f&#39;-&#39;_�j»~= » J"-�  -_&#39; I 4  .~ ;   ." ~  .. ;I~_-i_.  ~, 2   J ~  =_v ,   _j_- .�.;.. __-,  .
- l - o 1e e r e H Mahon Chairman of the House A ro-Hon rab G o g . , pp A
"   " priations Committee, called. He stated they-are about ready to change "

the setup on their staff of investigators and he thought that the past year  _- __ _. I
has been the most rugged one they have had in along time. He continued� &#39; �
that all his staff people and he think Edward J. Hayes has done an"&#39;out- C
standing job under difficult circumstances. He stated they have Robert G.
Kunkle as the assistant and he is supposed to move up, he thought, it I
would assign Mr. Kunkle. I told the Congressman I would be glad to.
Congressman Mahon stated they thought well of him, Knnkle, and without
these people, they would have much less con�dence in what they do up
there. I told him not to hesitate to call upon us.

x� 5 &#39; �
1

92

The Congressman mentioned that he was talking to some Mayors
as he is on Mr. Evans� subcommittee, including the Mayor from Cleveland,
all wanting more money and the Mayor of Cleveland said if they did not get
these programs, there is no doubt they will have violence in Cleveland this
summer. The Congressman said he hoped the Mayor would take that off
the record as statements like that are very provocative. I commented that
it merely puts it in the minds of people with violent ideas to go out and do it
and it is unwise for responsible officials, Federal, state or local, to make
such statements.

&#39;   I "  told the .Congres,sman_ZI wouldsee that the ymatter is _tak_en_care _- Qof so that Mr. Kunkle will be designated to take Mr. Hayes� place. &#39;
._ Very truly yours,

92

N, .1k&#39;;~;.,92»t   a.=-ta   -
/&#39; 1 , ,fy 1 ; . ,1 J°h"D1§§§Z§°°�er _  �

"  -an !NFOf»?MI1.T|ON CYONTMNED-__f� 5 ~ L� N _ . . /
4 -,2 =.I"{�.v"r&#39;:� 55&#39;5"? .1�.-C-;_&#39;""&#39;1I�&#39;

1Li�92%_.;,�-: »-i= ule-oi._n;=.&#39;:-.

"-AT? :69/n». £2V-v0,-1/my/~/.,. é
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3:55_PM April 11, 196s

MEMORANDUM FORMR. ToLsoN/
~_- _ < ,~_HR.MOHR -_<  ���y�r--&#39;<�&#39;

" MR. BISHOP

. 4 MR. CALLAHAN

-__-.- V AI &#39; &#39;Honorable&#39; James P. Hendrick, Special Assistant to
A _, the Secretary oi the Treasury, Honorable Henry H. Fowler, ca.lled.J
" He stated they were recommending James J. Rowley, Director, ,/wt, �

U. S. Secret Service, for a Rockefeller Public Service Award and
they were wondering iiltwould be all right for them to list my name
as a possible reference on this as one who would be willing to
support the candidacy upon inquiry by the committee that works
on this.

, . . .. . I told Mr. Hendrick I would be very happy for him. to
place my name on such a list; that I have a very high regard
for Mr. Rowley; that he used to be in the Burea�-.1 years ago and
our relations now are very close and very cooperative.

Mr. Hendrick expressed his appreciation.

Very truly yours,

.  ae-
�§

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director

._ -~.&#39;.:;¢&#39; ~ &#39; "

H1 L iNFU;&#39;me.- Evil oi/:1�  »
.--- __ _ 1,�.

_�,.-, ,1-_;~92: .&#39;.f92|[�
92�- H_£REl{_92¢l>;us924,u92.;+;,§1t&tp,  ,

i ?JAlE.J/as/so -Bv.ul/~54/511"
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10;s0 AM Aprill7, 1968 ; ..  -. ;
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /     ----- -"

- �V �Hr. T -!.=*n ___.
&#39;-�- "-i art: _..,

._ Q . ,__ FEDERAL sum-zau or lN92�ESTlCATlOi92&#39; -�ll 92&#39;a*¥&#39;=~***-:-
";;_ ° -,.»;6� Conradi

wass1r~&#39;cro:92&#39;.n.c. zosss I M1" Fe�-���
Mr. Gale .._i_

.I&#39;f. pa t TZi..___
LMR. DE LOACH   .1  .__

MR  �= ..i:92.-: G:....:;.-

Price of Illinois. The Congressman stated the reason he was "
calling is that he has had some telephone calls the last day or two » -
from the publisher of the News Democrat in Belleville, Illinois,
where the Chief oi Police is observing his 20th anniversary as 4

A  - ~- _ I returned an earlier call irom Congressman Melvin 341- vex

--1-Q-Q.--ai

Chief oi Police of the town. The Congressman continued that, in  "
tact, the Chief is one of my greatest admirers," Reese Dobson, &#39;
and asked if I knew him. I told the Congressman I did. Congressman
Price said he did not know how long it has been since I was in his
area; but they would like to have a testimonial dinner for Dobson
on the 16th of May and the people are anxious to have me as their
speaker and distinguished guest.

I told the Congressman that I have had to decline all out- of-
town requests to appear because of commitments here as we have
the racial problem and the Martin Luther King assassination and I
am giving my attention to that and I have had to decline all requests
to make speeches or appear, if he would be so kind as to explain
that to his people, but I would be glad to send one of my associates
out there. He stated he would explain it to them, but they would be
disappointed. I told him I would like to go but it they would like to
have somebody, I would be glad to send a top- level assistant.

|=The Congressman asked if at any rate I would send a telegram, and
,� .1 told him I would. The Congressman stated he would keep me posted

. I Lon um part. He stated that 1: 1 saw a little light to the point that
I thought I might be able to do it, if I would, and I told him I thought
it was going to be a long, drawn- out period of difficulties throughout
the country and he agreed. I told him to keep nie advised and he
again asked if I knew Dobson personally and I told him Idid. The

_ Congressman stated he would let then: know then and thanked. meIt "ans" stated "heiwould biei-njtouc&#39;h witli�n&#39;fe��oii th_&#39;e" other  of it;
-29- &#39;3&#39; &#39; �

AU. lNFORMAT|0N t *
__ Very truly yours,

&#39;l__&#39;92_-=-..~-�L W ql k,  � i
 *-.~=�<&#39;oLh � . &#39;  -
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MEMORANDUM FOR MIR. TOLSON�/ �/ f
MR. DE LOACH  "  ~-
im. s1sno_1>. g .  _"".---I

. �r Beaver

Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Chaplain of the: Senate,  b
He stated he had a very important matter,� -otherwise he would not have
called me as he has. He stated he had a matter that worried him very,
very much, and he asked his secretary to read a letter Dr. Harris has
written.

The letter the secretary read was to a retired Army Colonel
named Juskalin and pertained to having His Holiness Catholicos Vazgen,
Patriarch of the Soviet Armenian Church, offer the opening prayer at an
early session of the Senate. In the letter, Dr. Harris set out his reasons
why he did not b lieve he should invite His Holiness, who represents the �
Soviet regime,/gbme to the Senate, as it was contrary to his attitude
throughout the years. Dr. Harris also in the letter stated he could not
attend the banquet on May 9th at the Shoreham Hotel.

I told Dr. Harris I thought it was a very good letter and he stated
they are after him; that Dr. Edward G. Latch, Chaplain of the House of
Representatives, whose attitude he, Harris, does not question, has given
permission for him to come and he feels he has to go along with it but says
he believes in his, Harris�, attitude. I told Dr. Harris I thought his attitude
was sound. Dr. Harris said that he so wanted me to say that he is all right
to go ahead in this manner; that, of course, he would not use my name. I
told Dr. Harris I thought he was perfectly all right. I told hini I thought
position was sound and I admired the standard he has set. Dr. Harris stated
they have been back to his of�ce several timesand I commented that ii they
could have him do that, it would give them a prestige they do not deserve.

&#39; Dr. Harris stated he was going to -stand by it then and expressed
hiS.-?~PP1T°..¢i3*~i°11¥0-,»l?F*@- »; , ., I     t

Very truly yours,

NFORMAHON com N... a,
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June 5} 1968 ? 4; _

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON �/92/
MR.   Miss

t MB. _R0_5EN __ - A
- MR. BISHOP &#39; &#39; �L

�At 4:00 AM this morning the President called me from the White� &#39;
House relative to the attempted assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy � &#39;
in Lo_s Angeles, California. The President stated that he had been in touch
with Mr. James Rowley, Director of the Secret Service, and had ordered that
details be assigned to the various other candidates for election. He informed
me that he had told Mr. Rowley that he should call upon the FBI for any
reasonable assistance in carrying out the instructions. The President also
stated he had informed Mr. Rowley to call upon the Narcotics Bureau and
other Federal investigative agencies to likewise assist in this assignment.

The President added that he was going to depend upon me to keep	iim advised of developments in this_ matter as 1 had done in 1963 incident
to the assassination of the late President, John F. Kennedy.

Following the President&#39;s conversation with me, I contacted
Mr. DeLoach, informed him oi� what the President had to say, and Mr. DeL
advises nae that Mr. Rowley nae already been in touch with him, DeLoach,
and was calling a meeting at 7:30 this morning to discuss the President&#39;s
instructions so that they might be properly carried out.

oach

I instructed Mr-. DeLoach to represent the Bureau at this I&#39;l1e¬til15
at Mr. Rowley�s office and to be certain to point out that while we want to
render every assistance possible, as we have on other occasions, to the

- Secret Service in carrying out their duties in protecting the President and
Vice President, we are faced with a very critical situation in connection with
the investigation of the murder of Martin Luther King, Jr. , in which we have
had a peak of 3�, O75 �eld agents assigned with the cost to date of $17, 117, 670.
I stated it was imperative that we not withdraw the pressure on the  matter
;bn_t ttiatwe _w0ul§i be willing to help in any Fay W? °;°111�3.°?!151&#39;.5ie_I11. ~with_   _~Presentdem�ands&#39;.* l " � "  J ..

Very truly yours,

-�,3 /&#39;92q§f_" �:._D�>1�~.r§�-t .--"  " &#39; ~~
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orncl or nn nmlcmn ML D,_.L,,8ch___if Q3_,:,_-,9-_._.,&#39; .  Mr. Mohr ..._- Mr. Bishop ._._.....
: � 92. U ITED STATES DEPARTMENT UF JUSTICE 1� Mr. Casper __

_ _ A Mr.  �:*.lE."-.&#39;92an.._._
�Q . . &#39;{&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _ Mr. C0�l"Bd--�-
 &#39;_.___�.&#39; - Mr. Felt ..___

&#39; " WASHINGTON,D.C. zosss T MP g�e
L M _ nsenJune 5, 1968 rMr. SuH;92&#39;an
y Mr. Tavel .._._..._K L Mr. T!"�!ter......__..

I l e e. oo . ...___._MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 4&#39;§1~L..-
I92I L 1 1�MR. DE LOACH    *-~�

MR- MOHR {g;111;
MR. BISHOP 92/
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN

MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. TROTTER

I have noted more and more letters coming through to all
Special Agents in Charge  both those to All Special Agents in

p Charge and those addressed to SAC Albany, with copies to each
office!. There are entirely too many of these and they are entirely
too long.

I want each Assistant Director to give careful consideration
to the necessity for such communications to go to each field off� ice,

and m those instances where it is necessary, instructions should
be set forth in a clear and concise manner. I have noticedthat
many of them now tend to ramble on for two or three pages.

I want to reiterate existing instructions that all letters of this
kind are to be read and approved by Mr. Casper whose duty it shall
continue to be to see that all excess verbiage is eliminated and no
such letters are prepared which are not absolutely necessary.

Very truly yours,

� W! ¥92:-=:-<-v-</./QM Edg Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMAHON CONTNNED
HERELN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE,.;�Z1§.@L9__BYJ£-/As�/Zi.¬_]
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- MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON  &#39;  �_;;_;j;§, ;MR. DE LOACH �_--_-------i
I� __nR.RosEN _&#39; _��-��-_-~-

. _ .. _ g  , _  um. SULLIVAN I _  �fetfcéivt
P .  7-While  to Attorney General �Ramsey Clark o another matter, *he asked how the James Ear1*Ray_ investigation looked "now�said I thought _ . . I.

to go through a long process on extraditio commented that, of course, the
it was more or less stymied in legal tec ities in Great ritain as it has

was the attorney in the Mrs. Viola Liuzzo case, but, of course, 0
s gone over to represent Ra is a former FBI Agent; that he

e got convictions in that, but tins lawyer has always been strongly pro-Klan. 5
I said he was Mayor of Birmingham, Alabama, at one time and at that time
he was a strong supporter of "Bull" Connor and I thought it significant that
Ray should geta fellow who has certainly a strong smell of the Klan about him.
I said he_denies that he is a Klansman or that he ever attended any of their
meetings and he claims he does not know how Ray came to ask for him as his
lawyer. "I said that Ray claims he read about him in the newspaper when he
was in the penitentiary in Missouri The General said he does

how Ra

The Attorney General asked how long ago the fellow was with the
Bureau and I stated it must have been before the war. The Attorney General
then asked how long he was with the Bureau and I told him about three years
and that he then went into the practice of law and got into politics in Bll"l&#39;;}lTl§i18lZ1
and, as Ihad said, he was a very strong supporter oi "Bull" Connor in the use
offpolice -dogs, let cetera, in civil rights matters. I said he was the "lawyer
in the Liuzzo case and won in the local court and then it went into the Federal
court on civil rights and he lost. I said he has made r;&#39;.&n}� public statements
against Martin Luther King when King was living and he has strong animosity
against King and against Kennedy. 1 said it was significant that he is the _
-§s@1@.¢ted.!>1 .¢.Q.;1�e9re§enIh1¥i1li11.@bei1rie1 l

Cla:;. E ?--�-&#39;--
&#39;-55"-ff -.131.-.1 1:. 1-=-=-~__-.- ~---»-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

he does not intend to ask for a change of venue if he is to be tried in Memphis.
The �Attorney General asked if we were getting any evid_ence�that Ray had 4
somebody helping him and supporting him and I told him none whatsoever. _
I said we were checking various lines as to Ray and Sirhan Sirhan -in the &#39;
Robert F. �Kennedy case as to the mysterious woman in the pantry of the
Ambassador Hotel andso far they have all fallen through. I said the girl
in the Sirhan case has refused to take a lie detector test, but I thought the
police were going to give her one although so far she has refused to take one.
The Attorney General asked if this were the woman in the polka dot dress and
I told him it was the one who claimed she saw the woman in the polka dot dress.
The Attorney General said he had read the report on her and got the feeling
she was unbalanced. I commented that she was seeking publicity.

I continued that we are also checking as to who was with Sirhan
Sirhan at the rifle range when he was practicing with the revolver as well
as persons with him when he bought the ammunition. I stated in these
instances they were men.

I stated that in Ray&#39;s case, we have not found a single angle that
would indicate a conspiracy. I said the only significant thing is the money
he had and which he spent freely in paying bills and I thought that could have
been obtained from a bank robbery. The Attorney General said that if we
could show he robbed the bank at Alton, it would be helpful. I said we are
working on that because he was paying his bills with $50 bills up to his arrest.
I said on the other hand he stayed at flop houses and never stayed at a first-
class hotel but at the same time he spent, I thought, $1200 or more in buying
guns and the car, which I thought was $1500, and then he took dancing lessons,
bartender lessons, and lessons in picking locks, and that is why I think security
is so exceedingly important not only in England but on the way back to this
country and when he gets here.

A The Attorney General commented that he hoped mymen can bring
him back and asked  were satisfactory. _1.I told himtit washand  I__  ._
would wstrsiigiy of the opinioii&#39;,�unless there is"-a compellirig reason� tothe �
contrary, that he ought to be brought back by military plane; that I could not
see any difference between a military plane, a Cunard liner, or Pan American;

L92 &#39;1 - "7

and on the Military plane we would have our Agents and have Ray confined withw
W!

9~- 2- u.-.;=»--�»i
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

leg irons and handcu�s. I said he is a dangerous individual and is not a damn
fool; that he is desperate and will make any eifort to escape that he can. I &#39; V
�said I thought he should be landed at the Naval airport in Memphis and not
the regular airport. The Attorney General asked if we should have at repre-
sentative of the Memphis Police Department on board or not, and I said I
would not think so. I said I would think we would be responsible for taking
him irom the British and arrange with Frank Holloman to have the Memphis
Police at the airport in Memphis on arrival, but to do it almost on an "eyes
only" basis so there will be no leak as to where or when he is coming in
because we will be plagued by the press, as they are trying everything they
can in England to get a line on when he is being moved. I said I noted the
lawyer says he expects to be advised exactly when and where he will depart.The Attorney General commented that he will know when he gets in.

��aid there is a military airport in London and I thought that is
where the military plane should land if it goes from this country with
absolute silence on the part of the Commanding General as to its departure;
that the first knowledge in this country would come when he is delivered to
the Memphis Police with sufficient time to get hin: into jail. I said the
plane should arrive so as not to allow them to through the city in the daytimebut to arrive around 2:00 or 3:00 in the morni| &#39;l*ne Attorney General said
he was sure that was exactly right. I said oth wise there will be efforts to
kill him if there is a conspiracy and if there is no conspiracy, the supporters
of Dr. King will do everything in their power to kill him. I said the same
thing is true in the case of Sirhan Sirhan in Los Angeles because the feeling.
on behalirof the Kennedy followers is so strong that they will have to take
great precautions to see he is not killed. I said it would be a horrible thing
as it would be charged it was done by the Federal Government or something
like that and for that reason it must be very carefully handled both as to
transportation of Ray from London and incarceration, if he is ever extradited
Q8 I think it is going to drag on for �ve orgsix weeks. I said what I a_m_a.fraid_oI
Is� that thereis going to 7t&#39;levelop in this country criticism  the part of the�B�ritish
in getting this fellow back here. I said people have asked how soon he will be
brought back and I have told them it is up to the British as it is not our re-
sponsibility as we have done everything so that he has legal representation.

&#39; &#39;
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

_, . _  The Attorney General stated that Assistant Attorney General Fred ;
Vinson, Jr. , will be going back over to England Monday night as the Home
�ecretary and our Ambassador asked that he come back. �He said that we have
urged in every way  it_be speeded up because ofithe strong feeling in this .countryaboutit.�  "   &#39; �  � l "

The Attorney General asked then if I thought a military plane is
better than leasing a commercial plane and I said I did because when you
lease a commercial plane, you would have a crew, unless you put a military
crew on it, but there would be no purpose putting a military crew on a
commercial plane. I said I could not see any legal difficulty as the method
of getting him back does not make much difference as to the legality of the
thing or the image of it. The Attorney General commented that he had been
thinking the other way. I said he is a dangerous man and has
to be clever as he headed for various parts of world

said he is a slippery,
sni emu lnC1l921ClLl3_l 8.110 he is most contemptuous manner and action with
the prison authorities over there. I said another thing about the British is
that they are not tight on security as they do not search a person unless he is
convicted and they do not search anybody visiting someone in jail, but that
is the old British procedure. The Attorney General commented that it is
absolutely wrong. I said I thought any person visiting a prisoner ought to be
searched. The Attorney General said he thought my men talked them into doing
that. -I said they finally did, but they always talk about traditions over there.

� �The Attorney�General commented that they were about as strict as anybody on
those.

I said I thought we have a very serious problem in moving this fellow
and we sought to do, it with very carefully laid out plans and take,  into the fl _

"Naval"airpo&#39;rt in Memphis and arrange to turn him over to »Ho1lom�aniand then �
announce he is in the custody of the Memphis Police. The Attorney General
said he hoped m" men were working on that so we will be ready and I toldhim we were.£<X!§

X~a 92--4-  -
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

I told the Attorney General that the men who were in London were
back here, as one man&#39;s father had a serious heart attack. I said one is
Special Agent_ whom he may remember, and the Attorney General said
he did, that he was a close friend of his father&#39;s and his son knows him, too.
I said he will be on the plane and so would The Attorney

&#39; would be idealGeneral commented this .   �ta
The Attorney General asked how we thought Ray got the three names

he used. I said this again shows his astuteness as all three are living people
residing in Canada who never knew him and never heard of him. I said on
the other hand, Ray spent last year, when he was wandering around the country,
a great portion of the time in Canada and I thought he was planning this thing
and seeking a double identity like Sneyd, Galt, and Bridgeman and checking
out those names so if there were any check made on his application for a birth
certi�cate, they could ascertain such a person existed. I said this shows his
shrewdness. I said I think we are dealing with a man who is not an ordinary
criminal in the usual sense, but a man capable of doing any kind of a sly act.
The Attorney General said he was exceptionally clever.

I said Suhan Sirhan is a different individual as he is a fanatic and
killed Robert Kennedy because he spoke in favor oi Israel and this fellow
being an Arab became intensely bitter against Kennedy and felt he should be
killed, which he did, but he is a fanatic and Ray is not a fanatic in that sense.
I said I think Ray is a racist and detested Negroes and Martin Luther King
and there is indication that prior to the Memphis situation, he had information
about King speaking in other towns and then picked out Memphis. I said I
think he acted entirely alone, but we are not closing our minds that others

A might be associated with him and we have to run down every lead.

I said we are getting more crank letters and letters about other
people who are going to be killed who are in high office, such as Senator
Edward Kennedy, et cetera. I said one does not realize how many nuts
are loose in  country until we have a case like  The Attorney General
said it brings� them  �I said we have to be careful of all �of them; thatwe -
take about three away a week who come to my office who complain about
persecution and sometimes they are armed and we send them to the hospital
and then they are sent to St. Elizabeth&#39;s and in two or three months they are
back on the streets. The Attorney General said we are going to have to
find new ways to deal with that problem as it is not effective now. I said it

."
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, De-Loach, Rosen, Bishop ~June 20, 1968

is a problem for the psychiatrists but they are apparently doing little to cure , A
them, but they are mentally unbalanced. The Attorney General said it is a A &#39; &#39;
public safety problem now. I said I do not favor the view that the cmmtry
is depraved and all that. I said I think we have a great block of fine people
in this country; that there may be some depraved citizens,  it -is not a ~ -&#39;
depraved society. The Attorney General said he thought there was too much
emphasis today in the press that society is sick; that it is the fashionable
thing to do.

. I said I hoped the new Commission the President has appointed
will keep a balanced viewpoint as to that because the other Commission
went far astray in regard to white racism. I said there is racism but not as
predominantly as the Kerner Commission found it to be. The Attorney
General said he had never found it so. I said as an example take the meeting
yesterday  Solidarity Day!; that more than 50% of those who attended were white
and it was not predominantly Negro. The Attorney Gaieral said that was
surprising to him and he felt better to see it that way. I said this shows
that white racism is not as predominant as we have been led to believe.
I said I hope the Eisenhower Commission when they get around to their
findings view it with an unemotional attitude. The Attorney General said
there are some good people on the Commission. I said it seems it should
be done without emotionalism or crying fire. I said I get annoyed with the
editorials about our sick society as I do not believe there is such a thing

.in this country although there are some sick citizens. The Attorney General
said that if I could make this point in the Law Enforcement Bulletin on the
Director&#39;s page, he thought it would be helpful. I said I have been working
on that just recently; that the idea was given to me by McGill of the Atlanta _
Constitution. I said he had a �ne editorial about the attacks on the FBI
because we had not found the King murderer after two months and the cracks
that we were not trying to find him and th&#39;en he quoted several verses oi the
Bible which portrayed Christ as not interested in the poor, but it showed

- t I thought there was a tendency todebunk  Patriots- in history. I -said &#39; --
it was that sort of thing that I thought drove President Johnson from running
for a second term and the Attorney General agreed.

cw?_ 6- 2,�? .-&#39;.=-! E
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- -I mentioned the�tndents for a Democratic Society as a minority 1 . 4
group dominating and the Attorney General said it was a tiny group. I said A
it is a bad group and it played a big part yesterday at this meeting as they �&#39;
attended but it was just like the Columbia University I said that was staged b
only about thirty individuals who closed the university whichhas thousands oi
students. Ihe Attorney General said they are a pretty clever and effective
group and have to be watched carefully. I said they are more effective than
out and out communists. The Attorney General said they are doing more
harm. I said they are moving into every area they can and we have been
watching them closely and we have some good informants. The Attorney
General said he thought that is really vital because they are a dangerous
group. -

The Attorney General expressed his appreciation and said he would
keep me posted on this registration of guns.

Very truly yours,

_ &#39;<.~___. 3&-

John dgar Hoover
Director

JET
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON&#39;/ i/ &#39; * - ~
MR DE LOACH

_._x�____-. -.____&#39; _.§  " ._ I _ ._ _ l,  ,_4 _>  ;_ � �. _ : _ ;,- . _ . . g �_ _ ~;_~ I returned an earlier call from Attorney General Ramsey Clark. wig
He stated &#39;that President Lyndon B. Johnson had decidedhe wanted to movevery rapidly to favor -a national registration of firearms and this morning/i,_é<@,,;..4/
asked him to drait a letter during the course of which it became clear that-
he would probably want to mention the National Crime Information Center.  NCIC!.
The Attorney General said they have drafted a letter that was sent over about
12:45 PM to the President and it mentioned the NCIC. The Attorney General
said that they got the statistics from Supervisor Jerome J. Daunt on the number
of stolen guns that are now in the computers, but they did not say directly
that the new �gun registration law would be put in there but as he, the Attorney
General, has thought about it, it seemed to him perhaps the best teclmique
would be to have the Department of Commerce handle the registration papers
and provide us the registration data so it could be put into the NCIC so that
then when any police department needed to identify any particular gun, they
could do so through this service. The Attorney General said that would seem
to him to keep us out of the business of having to register millions of guns
and have the problems it would create; that it would seem easier to have
the registration handled elsewhere but for law en_iorc-enzent purposes, it
would seem much more efficient and effective to have the data for criminal
investigation in the NCIC.

He said he had wanted my views informally before he sent the letter,
but, unfortunately, the President was under such pressure he had to send it
on over. I told the Attorney General I shared his view. The Attorney General
also said they had gotten the murder, aggravated assault, and armed robbery
fig-ures -for 196.7, which have not really been released, and put them in the
President&#39;s letter. I stated that was all right. The Attorney General said
they indicated that these had just been supplied by the FBI and were now being"
released. I said Ithought that in the next few days a formal release would
be made. The Attorney General said he was sorry he was not ablegtogcheckv

-___.- _.- - Q�;-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop June 20, 1968

"these   he felt confident the was on the right track and now if we go forward
with this, -act course, it would be fantastic for Law Enforcement if we had all
�the guns registered  in the computers of the NCIC._ He said that if each
state had to do it, it would be so burdensome on a search -and, besides, they »
would not do as good a job as some states would never get it done. I said
that some would not have the facilities either. t

Very truly yours,

$L.- Dk.

Edgar Hoover
irector

_-&#39;-~ ,, K � -I -  .�~, _.� ._»-»_,~,  �  "
! P Iin &#39; - J4
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June 2e, 1968

_l:f£EIIORANI§I,IM�F_bIi  ro1.soN"/ in &#39;exA . - _ MR. ma LOACH

On May 8, 1968, I saw Mr. Lewis Rosenstiel,
President and Chairman of the Board of Schenley Industries,
and Mr. Louis B. Nichols, Vice President of Schenley
Industries. They called to pay their respects and at the
same time Mr. Rosenstiel indicated he was arranging to give
$1, 000, 000. 00 to the John Edgar Hoover Foundation, which
would be worked out in the near future. I expressed my
appreciation for the same.

Very truly yours,

� . E-4&#39; Q X!
°92.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

:6 Q  I; I.   i l: I F
,92_- |:&#39; .", _.&#39; v. &#39;
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3;22 PM July 9, 1965

. .1,-� , ll-a-7:: ----MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/ l/ �*;;i I-I._;_ji_i;;___i;j;
MR. DE LOACH  "

,» MR.__.BISHOP - _ ~ A
. t &#39; . t . . I &#39; .m1- 5°°"�T¬:I/

. Ireturned the call of yesterday from Supreme Co92u&#39;t Justice

.____.-i-_.._--.- --

i Ernest W. McFarland in Phoenix, Arizona. Justice McFarland said he " &#39; &#39;
had written me a letter, but he wanted to call me. He said they were having
a Judicial Conference there on the 14th and 15th of November, 1968, and
they would like very much to havenie as a speaker. He said this would
be before all the Judges in the State - the Superior Court Judges and the
Court oi Appeals as well as the Justices of the Supreme Court, and they
would like  and he put this in his letter! me to discuss the uniformity or
the lack of uniformity of sentencing in the administration of justice,
particularly as a deterrent to crime or vice versa, and the broad subject
as to probation or something along that line. I told him I would give it
my earnest consideration; that I have been, of course, tied down here
since the riots throughout the country. He said he knew that, but he hoped
we can get the riots straightened out. He continued that he was coming back
here this aiternoon; that he did not know if he could do any good or not, but he
is on the "crime commission, " but he believes in action and he is going to
recommen-;1 they make definite recommendations to the President for
Washington, D. C. I stated that this Ought��gbe the model city. He stated
that is what he told the President, whotoicl o tell him what to do and he
will do it, but the President had the Honorable J. Edgar Hoover to tell him
what to do. I commented that there should be less talk and more action.
Justice McFarland said that is what he is going to tell them.

1  I stated there are some definite things that could or should be done .
inregard to probation and sentencing and the "matter of these so- called "capping
of pleas" where they commit a crime and are allowed to be charged with a
lesser crime. The Justice agreed.

_ A . _ He reiterated that he wanted me to ple_ase__come out__a.nd_I told him A
�would do-everything -I�£&#39;m&#39;1ld.&#39; "He-stated we have  -a-lotof relations inthe i "

past and he would appreciate my coming out.

i.1t92r¢F0awna0w com
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Justice McFarland said he did not know, at first he was going to
stay over, but is coming back tonight, but he is willing to come back anytime
the President gets some action, but if we wait until January 1st with this
crime commission, it will be another report made in depth on certain different
things which will be placed on the shelf and the new President can still do as
he pleases. I said it will just be gathering dust. He said that is what he is
going to tell them and he wished he had me to help him. I told him he could
take care of it. He said maybe they will kick him out as he is just a country
judge. I said we need more philosophy of the down-to- earth people and less
psychology. He said that is what he thought.

He again asked if I would not please come out and I told him I would
do my best to see if I could not work it out. Justice McFarland said I should
have his letter and I told him it would probably reach me sometime today or
tomorrow. I told him if I could break away from the "rat race" I would
certainly try to do it. He commented that he thought it does us good to get
away once in a while and I agreed as too often we get to thinking the whole
country revolves around Washington. He stated he has been in nearly all
the South American countries and around the world in the last two years and
even behind the iron curtain and the headlines are all on what happens in
Washington. I said it certainly ought to be the model of the country. He
said that is what he told the President and he agrees. He said he would
like to work with me if this outfit doesn&#39;t work out and see if we can&#39;t get
it started. He said he did not know if he would stay on this thing if it is
an in- depth study as he has been studying all his life. I said there is too
much studying by commissions and no results. Justice McFarland said
he wrote the Miranda opinion which the Supreme Court upset, but he is
not going out and criticize the Supreme Court as he does the job as he
sees it, but it was his opinion that they turned over. He said he thought *
he wrote it right and he still thinks so. I stated a great many people are
differing with the views of the court these days very sincerely and it is
not a question of personalities but because of a lack of knowledge and
maturity upon the part of the judges. Justice McFarland said for me to
use him as a sounding board and he will get my ideas across.

I told him I would be on the look out for his letter.

.. 2 _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop July 9, 1968

Justice McFarland asked if I would tell "these boys" out here to
help him in anyway they can, as he did not want to embarrassthem by

y asking but if I tell them, they wouldydo it. I told him_I would pass the word"a1o118toourmenthere. � � &#39;4      " " &#39; &#39;

Justice McFarland asked that I let him know in the next day or _
-1-�two and I told him I would try to do rt. &#39; He said I could as I was a man oi

A - i action and I commented that there were only twenty-four hours in the day
though-.. Justice McFarland said he was majority leader here in Washingto
and he remembered me well and I was a man of action. I told him I
recalled him well, but we have had these things Like the Martin Luther
King murder, the murder of Senator Robert F. Kennedy, and we have
been involved in all of those cases and there is always another one
popping up. I told him I would do my best to try and make it.

Very truly yours,

_g_,x.

Edgar Hoover
Director

- -92
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.. ._    morning the Attorney  -called at my oiiice and during 71
the comse of the conference, he referred in some detail to theplans for_the_
removal OI James Earl Ray from Great Britain to Memphis, Tennessee. --
&#39; &#39; &#39;  " �He told me that he had been advised that we were going to have four
Agents accompany Ray. I told him it was my understanding that there would
be three and also an Air Force physician. The Attorney General told me that
he understood that we would deliver Ray to the Sheriff oi Shelby County,
Tennessee, and inquired whether that would be done at the airport or at the
Shelby County Jail. I told him that I had indicated my desire that the transfer
to the custody of the Sheriff of Shelby County be consummated at the Naval
Airport as soon as the plane from Great Britain touched down and that from
there on, the security and custody of Ray was the responsibility at the Sheri�
of Shelby County. The Attorney General expressed some concern as to what
might happen to Ray en route from the airport to the Shelby County Jail. He
asked that this Bureau keep in touch with the situation so as to know of any
intelligence that would be of value in preventing any overt act against Ray
even after he is placed in the custody of the Sheriif oi Shelby County at the
airport.

He inquired of me as to the security of the jail at Memphis. I told
him I understood that he, the Attorney General, had already sent representa-
tives of the Prison Bureau to Memphis to inspect the jail and that they had
and had indicated that it was secure. The Attorney General stated that he
would prefer to have the FBI check the proposed arrangements at the jail
and advise him oiits security. Please see that immediate telephonic ,-
instructions are issued to the SAC at Memphis to -contact the Sheriff of Shelby
County and ascertain just exactly what his plans are for the incarceration of
Ray and the security of the same. Our Agent in Charge should also 8SC¬l�t&in
what his plans are should Ray be turned over to him at the Naval Airport --
namely, the number of guards that the Sheriii will have and other details
¢°11<=e-11&#39;-11.13 ¢h@1r=1&#39;�BPQ1?&#39;>31i°11..¢lf Ray IIPII? �$111? 1irP<>.1�¢ £9 �1¢�"3he1bY.~Co92n1tyJail after we haveturnéd Ray �over to �the Sheriff at the airport. &#39; U
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen July 12, 1968

I indicated to the Attorney General that if the Air Force was going,
to send a plane from the United States to Great Britain to bring Ray back,
the representatives of the Bureau who were to conduct Ray from Great
Britain to the United States should be allowed to go over to Great Britain
on the same plane that will be used for that purpose. The Attorney General
indicated agreement with this suggestion.

At the time the Attorney General talked with me, I had not been
advised of the details worked out by Mr. Rosen and Mr. Minnich with
Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson, but subsequent to the Attorney
General&#39;s conference with me,� a memorandum was received from Mr. Vinson
setting forth the details which Mr. Vinson has worked out after consultation
with Mr. Rosen and Mr. Minnich and I have sent this memorandum through
with the indication that since representatives of the Bureau have already
committed the Bureau to certain phases of the transportation of Ray, I was,
consequently, bound by them; while I had not known of these commitments
in advance and certainly would have made certain changes in them, I,
nevertheless,would be bound by the commitments.

I think that in the future, it would be a great deal better for
representatives of this Bureau conferring with Departmental representatives
to make no commitments of an important character without first submitting
such commitments to me for approval. It is embarrassing to learn from
Departmental sources of commitments, some of which I had never even heard
about before.

Very truly yours,

w _ her ;§ .
�92

J o � dgar Hoover
Director

_ 2 _
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. 5 11MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/  �
MR. DE LOACH |~921==- ~~~-v-----

_     ,_ _ . , mi"_3I.S,H.9_P, . 1, bi-?.92&#39;.."
&#39;  l Assistant Director Al Rosen returned my call to him. I told ,

- �him that in talkingwith the Attorney General there were "two problems. I
stated it seems that Arthur Hanes, the lawyer, has been demanding of
the Department of Justice that he be allowed to come back on the plane
with James Earl Ray and I told the Attorney General I was absolutely
opposed to that and it should not be allowed and he was going to have
Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson call Haaes and tell him.

I said that secondly, I would like Mr. Rosen to find out from
Legal Attache John Minnich in London what happened today at the hearing
in court so we will know exactly what the status is and if he, Minnich,thinks the plane should go over to England now and stand by -- whither the
movement oi Raj; is in;;;;inent. I stated if it were not going to be A 9§her
week or ten days, there would be no reason to send it now, but if it were
going to be in a few days, we would do it because we want to get the fellow
out as fast as possible because Hanes apparently is going to London with
the purpose of getting on the plane to return; t.;at I did not thin}; Hzznes has
any rights over in England, but he will probably try to put on a shyster act.

Mr. Rosen said that under normal conditions it takes 24 to 48 hours
but under these circumstances the Home Secretary is going to keep it on his
desk four days. Mr. Rosen said that Mr. Vinson was supposed to get in touch
with the Minister who  turn would contact the Home Secretary and imd out
on an informal basis, and formally if necessary, just when the papers will
be signed, assuming the final order will be put out on the 1&#39;7th,&#39; which is the
expiration of fifteen days. Mr. Rosen said that ii that happens, the er-rtradition
order will be in;n-_-edia1e;;," signed and then, according to Vinson�s in.iorn;ation
which he gave us, the Air Force needs 24 hours. Mr. Rosen said my comment
made it even more i.mpo_rta,nt__ that we find out where we Stand, »  .1 -  , , .
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop Jul;-16, 1968

I told Mr. Rosen we want to get these men of ours aboard
the plane to go over to England and if the Air Force needs 24 hours advance
notice, if  i8 their prqcedlire, we will have to adhere to it, but we do not 4 .
want "Ray sitting around waiting for the arrival ofwthe plane; if the planecan &#39;
go there and stand by there and be ready to take oii, it would not be held up.
� &#39; � " � &#39; Mr; Rosen asked if I would suggest he tcmch  with the Department

to see if they have made plans to see that we won&#39;t be in the middle on the
diplomatic issues. I stated I did not want Minnich to take diplomatic action
but I thought he might know what the situation is and get his feeling as to
whether the plane should be going on over. Mr. Rosen said he would give
me a rundown on this from Minnich.

Very truly yours,

z-l. - ld, .
 92

Joh cigar Hoover
Director .

_ 2 _
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / V � 1 .  If
. MR�   &#39; !92-:=_.< Uandy.._..__.

. e e  nosan _ _
_, IR. msnor .  ._ ./&#39; _ _ _ _ _  __  y __ _ H 4, _   _;,,,Q.&#39;VB$

_ . 1 returned _an_ea.rlier call from Attorney General Ramsey Clark.
"The Attorney� General stated therehwere two developments in the James Earl &#39;
Ray case. He stated he received a letter from or signed "Sneyd" which he
thought he had mentioned to me the other day and it was fairly difficult to
understand it, probably purposely so; then he, the Attorney General, received
a letter from  Hanes, the lawyer, on Friday or maybe it was Monday,
and it referred to the earlier letter from Sneyd, or James Earl Ray, and said
hewas apprehensive about the return �ight and requested permission to
accompany Sneyd, or Ray, on the airplane. The Attorney General continued
that Hanes had then called just before noon. The Attorney General stated that
he has not been taking calls from him, but the man who had been taking the
calls is out of town so he had his Executive Assistant, Sol Lindenbaum, take
the call. Hanes said that he was en route to London leaving early in the
afternoon and he was planning to waive extradition at this time and wanted to
know whether he would be permitted to fly back on the plane with Sneyd, or
Ray. Lindenbaum told Hanes that he had not talked this over with the Attorney
General and he doubted very much that it would be possible, but if he would
inquire later when he got to London, they would let him know.

The Attorney General stated he guessed this means two things:
One, we will have to be prepared earlier than we thought to bring Ray back;
and second, we need to make a decision as to whether we should pernzit Hanes
to come on that plane.

I I I I to be done no status* �I stated I did notthink the latter
officially other than being his attorn

67¢
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Memorandum for Messrs Tolson DeLoach Rosen Bisnop July16, 1968
61¢

1 stated b�/0bthat Hanes, o course, is retained by him tentatively w e expectation of t .
another lawyer, although I doubt Hanes will agree to that because knowing &#39;
his make-up, he will want to run the case himself. The Attorney General V
commented that he would guess letting him on the plane would bring him

ncloser to Ray and it would be more difficult for Ray to get another lawyer &#39;
it he wanted one. I stated also that it would allow him to carry on about
his conversation with Ray or bring an objection by Hanes of not talking to him;
that in other words, at that time, Ray is in the custody of FBI Agents and I
do not believe anybody should be allowed to sit down and have a long conversation
with him and Hanes would try to do it.

I continued that there is no reason why he should worry about the
plane �ight; in other words, if he is afraid the plane is going to fall, Hanes
can&#39;t stop it and if he is convinced somebody is going to talk to Ray and
get information, he could make a disturbance on that although one of the four
men on the plane is the Supervisor of the case who knows all the angles so ii
Ray volunteered anything, we would have somebody who knows all the aspects
and after telling Ray of his rights, Ray could answer if he so desired, but we
are instructing our man to make no effort to question him. I stated also that
Hanes when he got back would give a long lll[6l"92&#39;l9W as to what transpired
on the plane and we are trying to keep it as quiet as we can with no publicity
either in London or Memphis. The Attorney General stated that, of course,
he would be in the way.

I stated he would be in the way and I did not think he has any right
to be on the plane. The Attorney General stated he could not imagine that
he has any right and, in tact, he could not remember any case when we are
-transporting a prisoner where the lawyer is allowed to accompany him. I
said no lawyer, relative, or anybody outside the immediate officials are &#39;
allowed to go with the prisoner. The Attorney General said this would be
a bad precedent. I said it would be a very bad precedent and no doubt would
be brought up in future cases and it is such an outstanding case it would _ _
certainly be 9; precedent seized upon by others. I said I felt no representative - ~
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968

of the State of Tennessee should go along because there would be articles written
or long interviews given about things that happened  never did happen, �  _ _&#39;-whereas with our own people, we have "tight control and they won&#39;t say any- �
thing and we have indicated to the Sheriff in Memphis to keep his mouth l ; . A
shut, although I don&#39;t know if he will.  4 _ _

I told the Attorney General that I had sent him a memorandum on
what the Sheriff&#39;s plans were in transporting Ray from the airport to jail;
that I thought he had �ve armored cars and the officials, or officers, will
be the same ones who will guard him in jail. I said they have also put up
bullet- proof material in the cell block where he will be detained and there
will be no other prisoners in the cell block, so 1 thought the security at
Memphis was pretty well assured. I stated that as to the activity on the
plane, I did not think there should be anybody on board; that, of course,
the Air Force Doctor will be on board, but he is really a member of the
crew and I thought it would be a bad precedent to set and with a fellow like
Hanes, I thought it would be undesirable to make an exception, even if he
were a high class person. The Attorney General said that if he were honorable,
we might figure it would eliminate the question of coercion or force or anything.
I said the doctor will be aboard, but he is an officer of the Air Force and,
therefore, would be able to testify. I said the plan is to have Raj; exa;;.ineti
immediately upon boarding the plane at the airport in London before it takes
off and before leaving the plane at the airport in-Memphis. I said the Air
Force doctor will do that.

The Attorney General said then that my feeling is that Hanes should
be advised he may not come back on the plane and I told him I thought so definitely

The Attorney General said they would tell hinz that and let nae kznow,
or perhaps Legal Attache Minnich in London would be the first to get the word,
about the waiving of extradition and when he might be returned. I told the
Attorney General that we would advise Minnich this a.ft_ernoo_n that Hanes is w .golngovertobondon.  " " �&#39; 7  "" =4   &#39;

-3-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968

The Attorney General asked if we had any fear of Klan in�ltration
in the Sheriffs Office in Memphis and I told him no. I told him that the
Prison Bureau has two men down there who are instructing the guards who
will have Ray in custody in jail as to how to handle the custody of a prisoner
considered dangerous and apparently they are going into the technical
aspects of it. I said we have looked the jail over and talked to the Sheriff
as to his plans on the removal of the prisoner from the airport to jail and
the transportation there if the Sheriff is going to handle this. I said we did
not tell him he was going to, but learned how it would be done if he were
going to do it. I said he has no idea, of course, when the fellow will be
coming in nor do we at the present time.

I said I thought we ought to get the plane over to London as rapidly
as possible even if it has to stand by over there so the minute the proceedings
are over we can get him aboard and out, particularly in view of Hanes going
over because we do not know what kind of motions he can �le in the British
courts, although I doubted he could do anything, because he will do everything
he can to try to raise questions. I said our relations with the Home Office
and Scotland Yard are such that they will see the situation as we do.

The Attorney General said that maybe he better have Assistant
Attorney General Fred Vinson call Hanes now and tell him he will not be
allowed to return on the plane before he gets to land. I told him I thou ht
soashemaynotgoasitisan

Eng g [
trip and he has no cash rt from �

es does

I said that so far as Hanes knows, he may be ready to depart at any time and
I thought the sooner we move the departure up, the better. The Attorney
General agreed and said he was not sure we know enough now to send the plane
over now. He said he did not know where it was and I told him the plane is
at Andrews Air Base. The Attorney General said also that I would want to
send my men in it too. I told him I did and we have four men available to
go over. I told him the reason I knew the plane is here is because Vinson
sent over word to Assistant Director Rosen this morning that he thought they
should go look the plane over so I presume it is at Andrews now and is being
kept there.

1

make the trip to London
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968

_  . ~ _~&#39;1�he Attorney General suggested that maybe In could �nd out irom. "
Mr. Minnich what happened at the hearing today and get his advice as to
whether the plane should go over now. �I told him I could dothat. � s -

" j V &#39; The A�ttorney"�Gener�al said he had not talked to Assistant Attorney
General Vinson and to let him talk to Vinson and then he would get back
to me.

Very truly yours,

_ Q.-5*»

Edgar Hoover
Director

_ 5 _
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G MR..BI__S1-IOP A V M _ve: V

l l� I &#39; &#39;_W&#39;hile  tolthe At&#39;to&#39;rney"Gene&#39;ra1 on another matter. I told
him there were some developments in the James Earl Ray matter. I stated
first that the airport from which we were going to leave in England is under
repair so the plane will be leaving irom a diiierent airport called Lakenheath,
which is near the other one and is perfectly satisfactory so far as we are
concerned.� The Attorney General asked ii it were a public airport or a Royal
Air Force airport and I told him it was a Royal Air Force airport.

I contimied that we were told yesterday here in Washington that the
Air Force was contemplating going to another �eld in Arkansas in case some
emergency prevented their landing at Memphis. I stated we took the position
this was most undesirable because it would involve the transportation oi the
prisoner from Arkansas to Memphis. The Attorney General stated there are
all those bridges to cross, too. I stated also there was the matter of juris-
diction which would be raised. I stated we would not leave the plane  it had
to land in Arkansas and just wait until the enzergency was resolved and then
take off for Memphis.

I said there is also complication in regard to the matter oi a plane
from here. I stated that Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson yesterday
indicated the Air Force indicated a plane might not be available in view of
the President going to Honolulu and having to press a number of planes into
service. I said there has been no turtherword  mo_1_*ning.�" I said this �
man can leave right now if we had the plane over there, but we have to wait
and see what the Air Force is going; to do and if they won&#39;t furnish a plane.
we will have to charter a commercial plane. The Attorney General said he
could not believe the Air Force does not have enough planes. I commented
thatitisridicnlous. - _ -,. . . �.~.  4;, __,

:�4LLl|�92!Il;&#39;¬?r�»�¢ - &#39;�"�&#39;;�T1llNED
H�d?.&#39;;¥;�.§;ij1¬ijlASS!FiED
.f�:.f I; 4,/,/Q; ?:=:lP-/ask/sq
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 17, 1968

I told the Attorney General that con�dentially, the Commandant .
of the Air Base in London when he was here last week was briefed and told
the plane is standing by ready to take off without advance notice. I said
this is highly con�dential because the Commandant was told this by officers
of the Air Force. I said I think they are playing games at the Air Force
as they say we have to wait for the return of this Colonel Burleson  phonetic!,
who is the one Mr. Vinson has been dealing with and he is due back around
noon today. I said at that time we will probably know more what the situation
is because Ray has now signed the order waiving any appeal so he is ready
to move as soon as we get a plane over there. The Attorney General _ :..-.-.1
said the Home Secretary has to sign the order. �I said he had not yet but v
he would by noon today so that will clear all formalities, but Ray has already
signed the paper he was supposed to sign waiving appeal.

The Attorney General said he would talk with Mr. Vinson, that
Clark Clifford, Secretary of Defense, was out of the country. I said I
thought it was a matter where he might talk to the highest official over there.
The Attorney General said he was sure there was no problem. I said our men
are ready to leave at a moment&#39;s notice and it should be possible to leave
as soon as the Air Force gives clearance and be over in England by evening
and be able to arrange to come back tomorrow.

The Attorney General said that the jail may not be ready down there
yet, which would be another complicating factor. I told him we understood
from our people in Memphis that they were ready as they had put in the bullet-
proof shields, et cetera, the Sheriff had picked his squad, and he had five
cars standing by in case they were needed.

The Attorney General said then he would talk with Mr. Vinson
f1u&#39;ther and see if we can&#39;t move it out and thanked me for calling.

Very truly yours,

L. .35»�J I

Jogdgar Hoover
- Director

_ 2 -
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MR. DE LOACH
MR. ROSEN _. __ _-

» 4, _=   Attorney,-General. Ramsey Clark and advised  there . .
been another shangha.ing&#39; &#39; of a plane; that this morning we had word that &#39;

a Iational Airlines plane from Los Angeles to Miami had been taken over by e
a person, presumably a Cuban, who had a gun at the head of the pilot. The
plane had to land at New Orleans to refuel and the pilot radioed from his cock-
pit that this man was obviously quite dangerous and had a hand grenade and a
revolver which he would use if there were any effort made to board the plane
as he would no doubt kill the pilot and possibly blow up the plane. - I told the
Attorney General that we, of course, met the plane when it came in and the
Cuban had given instructions to the pilot to notify the airport that only a
gasoline truck should approach the plane and no one else should endeavor to
come to the plane or he would shoot the pilot. I told the Attorney General
that the plane was refueled, that there are 11.3 passengers and 6 crew members
aboard, and after refueling the plane took off for Havana and was due to arrive
there about eleven o&#39;clock.

The Attorney General remarked that this was a rough one and the
man really made his mistake by moving before the last stop. I commented that
I guess he felt the grenade was enough to blow up the plane and, therefore, the
pilot would not allow any risk. I told the Attorney General that we had contem-
plated doing the same thing we did at El Paso several years ago when a plane
was shanghaied when we shot the tires out by rifle fire. I said I did not
authorize that this morning because of the hazards at the airport. The Attorney

&#39; � "General said there were so  people, too. I stated I felt it was unwise to
risk it although it would have prevented the plane from taking off but he may
have exploded the _.,renade.

_ Very truly yours,

H  A  ..~-im.B1:snoP~

at 1 solarium     i
   Jo Edgar Hoover

Director
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MEMORANDUM ron MR. TOLSON 1/   .  A
MR. DE LOACH ;_;_   Y

 BISHOP �

_t    . _ 4 ,»   ;     4   - .  ~ _ ,  , �L-gsgve.-I

. ._ ; ~g  _ Mr. William Connell, Executive Alssistant to the Vice President,  I
~ �returned my call. CI told him I was out -of town when he called last week d � _

 I wanted to returnhis call; .    .  1 s     --   -- i -"

10:09 a. 11;.

a  in». Connell thanked me for calling and stated what he mm called
about was that he had talked to the Vice President about the team I sent into
the convention area in 1964 that was so helpful. He stated he was hop ,
perhaps J might be able to do the same thing for the Vice President out &#39; .
Chicago have my men directly in contact with him  Connell!. V &#39;

1 advised Mr. Connell that I had already initiated that and that
he will be supplied by Special Agent in Charge Marlin Johnson in Chicago;
that any -kind oi assistance he wants to just let Mr. Johnson know and he will
take care of it.

Mr. Connell thanked me and said he will tell the Vice President.

10:15 a.n1. &#39;

I called SAC Marlin Johnson in Chicago and told him I had just
talked to Mr. William Connell, Executive Assistant to the Vice President,
and what he wanted to have done was an operation similar to what we did
down at Atlantic City at the last Democratic Convention when Mr. Johnson
was running for renomination. I explained that he would like to have us
furnish the same type of information and be _in contact with him, Connell, on
any so- called intelligence we might get. . -Iwstated I told Mr. Connell we would
do that and that SAC Johnson would be in contact with Connell and anything
he wanted to let Johnson know. _I told Mr. Johnson we are not going to get into
anything� political but anything of extreme action or violence contemplated
we want to let Connell know. .  .- _ .  ._-

0  M: Mr. Johnson statednhe  get  touch with Mr. n.Connell Q
promptly and set it up. I told Mr. Johnson that Connell is presently in

All lF92§FORiwsATi{!¬�*t CO�. 6-�
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New York. Mr. Johnson said he would probably be out in Chicago early
next week.

Mr. Johnson stated that things look a little tense out there, and
I said I think we aregoing to have some trouble. I stated we want to be &#39; &#39;
thoroughly prepared thatwe plug every possible hole we can plug to lmve
coverage. I said I wrote a memo to the Attorney General  Ramsey -Clark!
yesterday about his failure to approve �wire taps out there but I didn&#39;t think
it will have any eiiect but that we want to try to cover it as well as we can;
that if anything goes wrong, we will be blamed.

Mr. Johnson stated we have what he believes is excellent
coverage of that area and he believes we will be in a position to furnish
Mr. Connell, the Secret Service and local authorities intelligence concerning
the kooks coming in from outside and the troublemakers there.

I remarked that I didn&#39;t know if the President is going out there
but, ii he does, that will add trouble to the demonstrations. Mr. Johnson
agreed and stated the area is extremely tense.

Mr. Johnson said he appreciated my call and that he will be in
touch with Mr. Connell just as soon as he comes to Chicago.

&#39; Very truly yours,

I rh  8
&l < °

Johfn Edgar Hoover
Director

_g_

I

I
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_  j~;r.�;-1:1"mnmomnnum FOR MIR. TOI.SON/ �/  if

um DE LOACH --~ /
MR. BISHOP
MR. RosEN >

Mr. DeLoach called to advise that I might want to personally
call the Postmaster General, W. Marvin Watson, to advise him that the
jeweh�y which had been stolen from Postmaster General and Mrs. Watson
in March of this year, while they were staying in the Waldorf Towers in
New York, had been located. Mr. DeLoach advised that the daughter of a
hotel burglar had tried to pawn this jewelry in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Mr. DeLoach said this jewelry had a sentimental value to the
Watson&#39;s and that he would be pleased to hear that it had been located.

I advised Mr. DeLoach that I would immediately call the
Postmaster General.

10:43 a.m. A

I called Postmaster General Marvin Watson and told him that
I wanted to get word to him that we have the jewelry that was stolen from
him in New York. I told him that a woman had tried to pawn the jewelry
in West Palm Beach and that she was now in custody. The jewelry is being
sent up to Washington for Mr. Watson to identify.

Mr. Watson was quite pleased and stated that he could have
nothing but a good day now. He was most appreciative of my call.

&#39; Very truly yours,

, <1 .3& -

Jo Edgar Hoover
. Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAKNED
HERHN IS UNCLASS!FlED

DATE;//aztB�v&#39;a&zA<4,�é2r j
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MEMORANDUM ron MR. TOLSON  = &#39;{;;�;; {�;�_�,&#39;,§�,�;;:_
MR,   I Miss  ;:mdy,.___
MR. GALE  """ �&#39;__&#39;
MR. SULLIVAN *-  �������� it

I92-�la � ":1" e1"92/
Judge Edward A. Tamm called to bring to my attention a

telephone number, 522- 0336. He said he thought it would be of interest
to me and perhaps the White House would be interested in it.

Judge Tamm stated when you dial this number you get a tape
recording of reasons why Abe Fortas should not be appointed Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court and the announcement at the end that a new statement
of reasons will be broadcast on Saturday. Judge Tamm said he thoughtl
might want to check it and I might want to pass it on. I said yes indeed.
He repeated the number, 522- 0336, and I stated I would check on,that
right away.

Judge Tamm said he understood this exchange is down in
Virginia - Fairfax. He said he had checked it again this morning and
they were still broadcasting it. He said he was not for Fortas but this
is pretty low. I said yes. He advised that they mention Harry Dexter
White, Lattimore, and Alger Hiss. I said that is about as low as you can
get.

I told Judge Tamm I would check on this and thanked him for
calling. Mr. Gale has been instructed to check into this.

Very truly yours,

3,
J Edgar Hoover

irector

ALL 92NEORN92/92T92ON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLAS-S|ElED
nATE_@/1252.-BY§&1,4§/d&<&
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called from Los Angeles and stated fro
the bottom of his hear e wan to say thank you to me. He said his wjoined in everything he was about to say and would b ere to thank mepersonally except she was at the doctor&#39;s.�stated my
organization is something I must be very, very proud of; that he knows at
first hand what they did there in working with him; they kept him like a ram-
rod in the way they handled him; that what they did in the �eld was beyond
description. He stated he knew this was with my guidance; that they told
him I was on the phone.

I told Mnwit was nice of him to call me; that it is our
duty to respond in cases e that

I e urqtated that he ma the pleasure of meeting me a
couple of years ago a e1 Mar with Jimmy Durante. He said he was highly

7 C/ honored to -meet me then and it was a greater honor to thank me now.
.- Mr.�praised the work of the Los Angeles agentsgand .

&#39; stated the FBhis the best in the field; that the difference between the local
police force and the FBI in the way they conducted themselves was so
�apparent to men who were in his home during this time; that these men
say he held his end up by staying with the plan but the agents working with
him directly were the ones that t handled him perfectly, told him things
he should know that would help but things that would get
him excited the ke t from him out the -- later He said �y p F _ e _,___ :�._92_l &#39; O 2 > _ M _ _&#39;_ ..
thethingstheydid _, M , _ W111
serve as a deterren . I. e e.i &#39; &#39; � i  � A

Mr.�said when he gets through with the TV stations!
He stated he is going to file a complaint with the FCC concerning what
Channel 7 did. I told him we often_have the same thing happen in other
cases. He said if someone will have the courage and he has the willingness, ,_._
maybe they will take a lesson not to interfere again. fl said they fail to �
consider the safety of the victim. He said they totally disregarded that.
He described the problem he had with the Channel 7 station wagon and I said
it was outrageous. ,
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, September 6, 1968
Bishop, Rosen

Mr. �sai:i his only thought is to save others fioiaz being
exposed to such treatment by TV people. He stated I rniaht be interested
in knowing the president oi ABC called him and he_ gave him  ABC
president! the coldest shoulder of his� liie.

~ 1 told ur�uiat we had a terrible problem in Chicago
during the convention; that everything to degrade thepolice- :He  »
remarked you jwould thi_nk_ they would be the �rst who would want law and  ,.order for the protection oi their own property. I said we are investigating.this now a.nd__wiJ,l come up with a report in due ftime. I descrtbedsome�
the things the people in Chicago did which were not shown on TV. Mr
asked why, and I answered just because TV people are only interested in
sensa io demonstrations and often stir it up themselves just for a scene.Mr. �said he ca.n&#39;t help but believe they are politically motivated; -
that he wouldn&#39;t say the Republican National Committee would do it but they
didn&#39;t do it in the other convention in Miami.

Mr. �stated he couldn&#39;t praise too highly from the jecialient in Charge, Mr. Grapp, on down - they risked their lives

492

He said his wiie and he are deeply grateful; that she wo &#39; e 0
have an opportunity to call me next week. I said I would be happy to talk to- -
1191&#39;.

Mr.�said he had stayed out of the press except to praise
the FBI and one television interview out, when he goes to work on the
television peopie, he thinks I will be hi_=_,hly pleased with what ne has to say
about the FBI. He said what he wants to do is set it up so other TV stations
will realize they are going to bring the wrath oi public opinion on thenu.

I thanked Mr.-for calling me e stated I have thefinest organization in the world; that we sa92&#39;e&#39;&ii1"e at the risk
of the lives of our people. He said it was a tribute to be able to say it to me
personally because I have trained them and they were a tribute to me,

I said it was mighty nice oi hirr. to call.  said when he does
come into town, ne mighthave the pleasure of seeing me in person. I said
by all means drop in and see me._ Hezthanked me for  his call. __

I &#39; I Very truly yours,
.4. -J~&#39; bi .

92>
go� n Edgar Hoover

Direct:-r
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MR. SULLIVAN �-» *�&#39;�  S

�Iv

I am particularly disappointed in the manner in which the  V?
material for my use before the Eisenhower Commission and the report on
the Chicago riots has been prepared. Obviously there has not been the
aggressive and intensive supervision which should have been attached to
these matters. I know of nothing in the Bureau&#39;s responsibilities that has
been more important than the prompt, correct and accurate preparation
of this material.

Yet many matters had been left out of the material that obviously
should have been included in its original preparation. There was no reference
in the material for my use before the Eisenhower Commission to the Youth
International Party known as Yippies, notwithstanding the particularly active
participation in this group by Jerry Rubin. Likewise, there was not included
in the monograph to be sent to the Department and the White House some
violent statements made by Rubin indicating the need to resort to force and
violence. The latest statistics on crime for the �rst six months of the
current calendar year were not included in_the material for the Eisenhower
presentation. No reference was made to the activities of Dellinger in the
material for the Eisenhower Commission notwithstanding that this individual
participated in and led the movement against the Pentagon some months ago
and was particularly active in the violent demonstrations in Chicago. No
reference was made to the fact that Rudd, the leader of the demonstrations
at Columbia University, was likewise in Chicago and took a most active
part in the hostile confrontation against the police.

I could cite a number of other salient matters that were over-
looked or ignored in the inclusion of material for my use before the Eisenhower
Commission. As a matter of fact, had it not been for the recollections of
Mr. Tolson and myself from various memoranda in the past which have come
through and from the clippings of newspapers we would have been without
some of the most pertinent material that materially strengthens the
presentation before the Eisenhower Commission.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_g/;ZenBY4,2.4a:yz/°J<
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson, Mr. DeLoach, September 16, 1968
Mr. Rosen, and Mr. Sullivan

I have also been most concerned at the lack of aggressive
preparation of the monograph and the handling of the reports on the Chicago
riots. I have in mind particularly the fact that the bottleneck in Washington
in handling this material was not recognized until Friday of last week even
though it was reasonable to anticipate that the same would develop in view
of the volume of reports to be handled. When it was finally recognized,
it took a whole day for a one- page memorandum to come through the Bureau
to reach my office at 4:30 p. m. , though it started in the General Investigative
Division before 9:00 a. m. It remained in some divisions several hours
before being cleared for action. As I have indicated, it could have easily
been anticipated that this bottleneck would occur and request for additional
personnel, both agent and clerical, could have been made a number of days
before.. The Administrative Division could not act until after it had been
approved by me and, as I have indicated, I did not receive it until 4:30 p. m.
This certainly shows a lethargy throughout the Bureau in the handling of a
very simple but certainly urgent request.

There does not seem to have been recognition by all officials
in charge at headquarters handling these matters the seriousness of the
same nor the impact of our failure to produce adequate information promptly
and completely. I understand that even now the monograph on the Chicago
situation has not yet gone forth to the Department nor to the White House
largely because it did not have in it some of the items which I specifically
asked about this morning. I want an immediate correction of this indifference
upon the part of the officials charged with the primary responsibilities in
the handling of this material.

I also want a report on each Monday and Thursday of exactly
what progress we are making in completing the Chicago investigation and
the prompt transmission of material pertaining thereto to the Department
and to the U. S. Attorney at Chicago. I fear here again it has been allowed
to drag without prompt and incisive action by officials at headquarters.

Very truly yours,

_ &#39;£L¢oA
J o Edgar Hoover

irector

-2-
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2157 P- 111- September 17, 1968
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN~/&#39;   if

MR. DE LOACH &#39; M ti-.1-.i..-,.._-
MR. BISHOP _ - ���+

t IR-BQSEN .i � MR; SULLIVAN i &#39;V&#39;§.¬Ee¢"~<~Ir92/

" l &#39; 4 &#39;  Mr. Chard les S. Murphy called from the White House stated
/&#39;he�wanted to"&#39;thank me for my letter about protection for widows of former

presidents and then wanted to pursue the subject with me a little.

He stated he thinks President Johnson is inclined to feel the
law should be amended to�provide protection for widows. of former presidents
as long as the widows live and he would gather from my letter that I think
so too. I replied I would think so; I would think in setting an arbitrary date
they would end in having to go back and extend it again.

Mr. Murphy asked, if the President should decide to seek
legislation that would provide protection for widows of former presidents
for an extended time, might they hope to get another letter iron; me. I said
yes, I would be very happy to. He said then suppose he pursues it with the
President and, if the President does decide to go in that direction, they can
get another letter from me. I said fine.

We then discussed my appearance before the Eisenhower
Commission tomorrow morning. Mr. Murphy said he hoped I was going to
have all the solutions to the problem. I advised hin: that I am stressing
very strongly the permissiveness that has shocked the country, and he said
he thought I was quite right to do that. I told him I sent over to the White
House today the summary on the Chicago situation. He told me he had the
privilege of looking at that and he thinks it is a* splendid document and�-is
sadbecause it is not public. I suggested that maybeit will come out through
the grand jury in Chicago; that I had turned over a copy to the U. S. Attorney
there but I didn&#39;t know what would come oi it; and that I didn&#39;t4knOW what the
Department would do with it. I stated that I had first thought of turning it
ever ¢¢i�¢h¢ "li�tt�hovez ;9¢mm1_§si0n.b92!i:�1911-I �.1,e==eh*.*hm&#39;¢ul<1�?>¢ wH#;i@&#39;>- x

-"ill h"92FF{l?*?i-�?-"»TIOP¬ COhTA2é�~t-
Hr. :_..,._,,.4,-H ,0,-, ,.:._-  .. , -__. t .--

;j t///ez. wk-I/ad/84

&#39;1&#39;!
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.2". Ros-*n92_ __

&#39; .
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop, September 17, 1968
Rosen, Sullivan

Mr. Murphy renxarke-cl that the g¬11¬1�&l public had a very distorted
picture from television and I agreed that it was very bad. He stated he
thought they should have a balanced picture from the other side; that he
doesn&#39;t know how it is to be done. I said I thought the public had been mislead.

_ i _ Mr. Murphy said jhe had not been able to read the summary �IO1�d
H _for word but he had scanned it, read some of it with very great interestand-i

.1  . he thought it was just �ue. {"1-saidit -was_n1c&#39;e odito say that and thanked = .-

� _ I told Mr. Murphy to call on me again if he needed me. _He thanked
me and said he would do it.

Very truly yours,

, L.-H.

J o Edgar Hoover
irector

_.,_ ._._.._2-,- _
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11:49 a. nu.

MR. DE LOACH
�MR. BISHOP

" " ~&#39;miz.csu1.1,.1v.u_r

2�, v &#39;92S�n L

September 20, 1968 ~ -~» -

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ~/&#39; L/ I it : 5 .¬
T~&#39;:.~- -.;u.:i_92&#39;
__... >-
_.i_;.._i.__

I
I

92~ Iz: mi

__ &#39;Ee::v,_,I}!
.  / � ,-��-< ~ "    Chief Postal Inspector AB. B; Montague �caI1ed&#39;and�s�a�id, for   �

_ it&#39;s worth, he just wanted me to know they stand with me 100%. He said&#39; , " &#39; when you go up before anybody or testify these days, it you stand for what&#39;s
right, some people smear you all over the place and they know that. I said
that&#39;s  �

,_ I told Chief Montague that I certainly appreciated his calling.
He said they are glad there is somebody like me who can stand up and talk

A and have an impact on these people. I said I thought the time had come for
this. He said they agree with me and, if there is anything they can do, they
want me to call on them. I said that certainly was good of him and I thanked
him for calling.

Very truly yours,

�J . " ~.

Join Edgar Hoover
Director

ALI. INFORMATION CONTAINED
L!!&#39;D!TI§92&#39; !¢ NW�! fIQ<�II~"I-"O

*.92&#39;__v,|_ *_&#39; ..-

�N I�
om»; �* ~o/1/£>z»BY&#39;.44/4»/6 _
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-. " J t - . �3-14 P. 111- September 19, 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 92/� V _
MR. DE LOACH  - t

-MR. BISHDP   "~-

MR SULLIVAN

»- &#39;|~ ~

I _ them in Chicago and he wanted to convey that to me. "E; ~

CWV  I told him it was kind of him to call and I thought it was time foIsomeone to speak out. He stated mine is a voice that is heard in every corner Aof the earth and they are indebted to me. , é
e 10

mm ted sa e wan me to know, too, of the
wonderful, wonderful cooperation and tremendous rapport that exists between
our Chicago Office, SAC Marlin C. Johnson, and the Chicago Police Depart-
ment. I said I was glad to hear that; that we want to work hand in hand with
them; and that it makes our job easier when we have the cooperation of police
departments. He said well, I certainly do have theirs. I thanked him.

Very truly yours,

Johsi Edgar Hoover
Director

Alt&#39;NFQRW92T&#39;°N.PQFYT/"NED

., -. ,. ~_,, .

called and stated né wanted to thank me for my fair and   " &#39;
_~ &#39; artial testimony of yesterday. He said it was really heartwarming to.-"1&#39; " 5, _
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10:54 a. m. October 2, 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSONV---� / T= 1
MR. DE LOACH .v92:_

&#39;_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _  t ,1
. 31?. � -WASBIh&#39;GTON.D.C. zosas .   �I

BISHOP ����-----"-

_ __ » . As__sista_.nt Director Thomas E. Bishop returned m ca_l1._ I &#39; .
"adv. him that I finished a conierencewith

_ in Washington. Mr. Op state he was
am name. I said I first kne back in high

school.

~ I advised Mr. Bishop that they came in to see
situation he is that he likely will be

ncerned about of trouble arising
t th d th &#39; t dhere as a of the hippies, e c. , as ey have announce ey 1n ento cause trouble during the inauaration. He wanted to know first whether A 6

I thought they should have , and I told him I thought 11.
would be a great mistake not to have one as there would be a lot of complaints
and it would be like throwing up their hands and giving in.

I told Mr. Bishop that, secondly, -wanted to know
what ii any, help we could be to him   I told�that I would designate Mr. Bishop to be the liaison with him and
I wou arrange that there would be funneled to him the intelligence
information that comes to us as to any action that would be taken by militants
in this connection. Mr. Bishop stated they already have preliminary
iniormation which can be given� as soon was he contacts Mr. Bishop.

� I advised Mr. Bishop that 1 told_�to get in touch with I
Chief of Police Layton as to the actual policing as we could not help in that.

&#39; _ I instructed Mr. Bishop to impress upon �._th.at
 .I  weiurrtish him is {cpniidential ,a~nd.is&#39;jus&#39;t tor .1_1_im_. 5    __f- j_i,. ~.  _.

A  Very truly yours,
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FEDERAL BLREAI. OF lI9292�E:TlGATlO192 Ln� O
&#39;92li Flt _i_WASHINGTON DC 20535

October 15 1968 ~

M _MEMORANDUM FOR MR TOLSON |_. &#39;
MR DE LOACH
MR BISHOP pm-Eav�k

_  &#39; �accompanied by who was

a friend of mine of
many years

e was making inquiry as to
what, if any, assistance the FBI mg po
violence that might take place in this city during that time

I told him we, of course, have intelligence dealing with the
militant groups which brin about demonstrations and disturbances,and if he is selwedil would arrange
for him to be placed in touch with Assistant Director Thomas E Bishop
who could pass on to him any confidential information that would be
pertinent to his duties

I called Mr Bishop by phone and advised him of this development

be to him concern tential

Very truly yours

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL�? OR.&#39;¢AT|Or» COW.!f�££2
HEREIN IS UNr�LAS¬rFIEn
Mt a/I/az1--BY=/W 44¢,
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1" ,5� [FYITED ST.-KTILS DEPART.92lE.92T OF JUSTICE
=.; 92. 0 ° .q.� FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION _

&#39; WASHINGTON. D.C. 20585 ~_92._ ! -~_ ___

11:10 AM October 29, 1968
,/

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. To1soN/ 92/
MR. DE LOACH

MR.  5L;:_,__".&#39;._ ".;:-..:.-

= �Senator J. Lausche  D. -Ohio! called.� "&#39;H&#39;e&#39;"said that £11-st"
of all, he admiredme more and more every day for my tenacityin standing  ..
up for what is right. &#39;"I&#39;told him I appreciated that very much. "  &#39; t &#39;

Senator Lausche said that he is an advisor to a trust estate in which
he is permitted to designate the grant of $10, 000 to whomever he chose and whom
he believes to be a vigorous worker opposing socialism and communism. He
said there are other trustees who have similar rights. He continued that Alice
Widener is one of his present selectees; that he did not designate her last year
but he thought she has been doing a marvelous job in exposing what is in the
making. He said his call is to inquire if I have any organizations in mind,
or any of my staff might know, which are carrying on a fight against communism,
that I could suggest.

I told him there is one, although I hesitate to mention it because it
happens to be named after me, and that is the John Edgar Hoover Foundation.
I said it has been in existence for about three or four years and just received
a grant last week of a million dollars. I _-aid they have been carrying on a
campaign to educate and give seminars at the Freedoms Foundation in Valley
Forge. I said the John Edgar Hoover Foundation finances sending there during
the summer many of our teachers in public schools to give them a background
on what communism is and Americanism is. I said I have always felt that we
should be positive in presenting what communism is so people will know what
it is and not talk in generalities, and, secondly, what the merits of Americanism
are and what the Republic stands for. I said that is one Foundation that I know
what it has been doing and is doing. "The Senator asked me the title of it again
and I told him the John Edgar Hoover Foundation. He asked where it was located
and I told him it was chartered in the District of Columbia. He asked if Wash-s
ington is where the office is and I told him it was. He also asked if the Foundation
sponsors the Fr¢¢d<>1:�Fwn¢e�0n� gatherinssat  -*1?°rB�¬f$°F1 I»..tel¢1 him that
the Freedoms Foundation gathering at Valley Forge has a complexlsetup of
libraries and other functions and the John Edgar Hoover Foundation is the one

F .�.~&#39;�:AT|ON CONT &#39;

aiilaz» sh»./4.54;"/15¢
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October 29, 1968

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop

that finances the particular training in regard to communism and also the
positive values of Americanism. .The Senator said good and it may be that
-some one of the other seven trustees in addition to himself may have in mind ~
this organization as a part of the grant, but is there any other organization
Iinight have in mind; �Itold him Ihad no other organization in mind thatis
fighting communism.-It commented that of course Honorable Herbert Hoover - __
did a great deal when he was living inconnection with the situation at Palo
Alto, California, but it fell into left-wing hands and he told me personally
before he died that he was displeased with some of the things they were doing.
The Senator inquired if that was at Stanford and I told him it was at Palo Alto.
I said the former President was very much displeased with some of the things
that were being done as they had a slant contrary to his philosophy.

The Senator commented good enough and he would keep this in mind
and as they discuss the matter, he will probably suggest a part of it to my
organization, but he did not want to feel as if he were committed until he
hears what the general discussions are. Itold him I understood and if there
were any further information he might want, to let me know and I would be
glad to furnish it. The Senator thanked me.

He inquired whether I have followed tl¥»:,:n¥92�itle1ier articles in Barron�s
and her recent ones on student violence. I told nave and she has written
very well. I commented that the great trouble today is that the good writers,
and there are really few of them who are sound, as most are in left field
like Pearson and Anderson, but the good writers cannot get their material
printed. I told the Senator I was told the other day by a publisher what happens
is a newspaper like the Washington Post will buy a column, but the}; don�t have
to print it and no other paper in the area can print it. The Senator said it is
a shut out and I agreed. I said therefore alot of columnists have trouble getting
printed, and I know one, &#39; Ruth Alexander, who writes a good column but she has
great difficulty in getting it carried in any large newspaper. I said they will
buy it but not print it.

" 5 gt  A  Senator 1AJ118¢h&#39;¬i said many are having that trouble mentioned
Ed Mowery and I said he was a good man. The Senator also mentioned

_2_
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October 29, 1966

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop

m&#39;emder �Holmes. 1 stated male 9;re&#39;a"nuh1ber be1n�g�1ro2en&#39; out byleft-A
~ swing individuals  Reston of _the New York Times and people like that
treae out the sound Americans and then you see, these papers are used _
in the colleges, universities, and schools and that is where we -are getting
poisoned. &#39;

Senator Lausche said it was a delight to talk to me and wished _
me good health and best wishes and I thanked

Very truly yours,

YB. 12.. aa-
Jo Edgar Hoover

Director

_ 3 _
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l .1/ &#39;!&#39;.: �- _ _____;MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON�  i ,2; ~ t
MR. DELOACH

- MR. SULLIVAN A .t -_~___
_ _MR,.B1sno1>_ . , A

,.;~I  _ , M Assistgnt to the Director Ca.rtha�D. BeLo_a_chAcal1ed._ He advised _ A  �that Brofnlej Smith called him �on the White House direct line.� Mr. DeLo&#39;ach ,
&#39; &#39; stated that Smith is a foreign intelligence advisor of the President along

V with Walt Rostow and took McGeorge Bundy&#39;s place.

92 .

1
1

*&#39; &#39; I

F
5

Very truly yours,
,¢1as�s.&#39;.&�Ext_.."-By " � . L -4   &#39;-t4,�s-1"-jtJ:1"§�§&#39;1I?" -&#39; 1 »
n �r "�

,__q;?_:_- 1MIY_ 1 . &#39;- _ Qua".  , l
4». 3/

Jo Edgar Hoover _
, - - -t. irector ,&#39; "  &#39;-
� _ A" - � IFI RY " ���LAS-  ,
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4:40 PM November V968
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/It 5 T i 5&#39;-_-I5

MR. DE LOACH  " �
. _ |_______}

A H &#39; " in  Hr. alohnlllitchell, Bpecial Assistant to President-elect
.le&#39;tter that the Attorney General wrote to me had come to my attention   V;

="~&#39;-&#39;on~the"»security clearances and I told him it  "He made reference �  &#39; "
[to paragraph 2 and asked ii Hr. DeLoach would be my choice and I told
him it would be my choice as he is Assistant to the Director and the one
who has been handling matters in the past and the one to whom material
should be going for clearance here. Mr. Mitchell said ii that were my

.-decision -it is tine.

Mr. Mitchell then referred to paragraph 6. He said this matter
has come up and he has talked to Honorable Marvin Watson about it and
the procedure is to be altered; in other words, all of these security in-
vestigations, conclusions, are to be sent to Dick Nixon;if they were to
designate somebody to work with the Administration on classi�ed materials
and as a courtesy, otherwise, then they will be sent to Marvin Watson and
handled through the White House and the appropriate bureaus - the point
being, until the President- elect has made a designation, they do not want
security clearances to go to the White House, the Attorney General, or
anybody else. He asked if that were appropriate and I told him they
would be handled accordingly.

Very truly yours,

  .  -"Q &#39;

s Jo&dgar Hoover
Director

.... as  AULINFOERMATION »C0.NTAiNED
HEREW as tssteactassmso
DATE -..4///82/.BY$"&#39;/6%/41¢

rllchard H. Nixon, called tram New York.  >-n1¢¢n¢uukea~u the
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l.92lTL.&#39;D STATES Dl;&#39;P_-92RT.92lli.92�T OF JYSTICE

9:50 AM November 19, 1968
- MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / 92/

&#39;     hm Ilinco1n,&#39;who"is&#39;handling thelransition from the
Johnson Administration to the Nixon administration, called. Be said
he was sorry he did not come to me directly but thought he could not do
that in view of the fact that Charles Murphy wanted to go through the
Attorney General, and then asked if I had a copy of the letter he had
sent. I told him I did. He said that in regard to paragraph 2, the
question was whether or not  Cartha D.! DeLoach is the man I want and
I stated I had indicated it was. Hr. Lincoln said the reason he was asking
-is because he was going to see Murphy and he wanted to clear it with me.

92

He continued that in regard to paragraph 6, it was his understanding
that all reports would come directly to the Nixon people and he understood that
was agreeable. I told him it was entirely agreeable as Mr. John Mitchell
had talked to me about it yesterday. Mr. Lincoln said that was fine and
asked if there was any problem with the Attorney General and I told him
there was not, that no copies would go to him or anybody else but directly
to Nixon. Mr. Lincoln said that was fine and he was looking forward to
meeting me one oi these days. I told him ii I could be of any assistance
to let me know. He said he thought he could now and he would be happy to.

Very truly yours,

, 11.;
�*0

John ar Hoover
Director

Au. lwtoarllxmor-: C%ONT.AlyF§lpEDE Hmtlwnisuwrmemsn   I

omit///6.» -81?/>&#39;/-/»&#39;5§%°<§�
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V .2:26 PM November  968 _
- I

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON &#39;/ V
MR DE LOACH __ _-_-

staff called locally. He stated he was going to serve as pa1_&#39;t_of the-_tra_.nsit_i_o,n,�operation for Hr. Nixon and is worliing with H. R.� Haldeman and  &#39;  &#39; &#39;*
Fleming  phonetic!, and one thing he apparently will have the entire _respon-
sibility for is personnel security and this means investigations by my
fabulous agency. He said he did want to talk to me brie�y and then set up
"liaison as I deem appropriate. le stated he would be working here in his
office and then he will be having an office and a -secretary inthat building
opposite the White House, the one where offices are being assigned for the
President� elect.

Mr. McPhee said he would do anything I want, but it might be that I
may want to have one person assigned to perform liaison and he would have one
place to call when they would want to get an investigation started. I said the
man who has handled that in the past and whom I designated in my recent
discussion with Mr. John Mitchell in New York, is Mr. Cartha D. DeLoach.
Mr. McPhee said he remembered him. I said Mr. DeLoach is an Assistant
to the Director and handles all the clearances and checks that are made on those
highly confidential positions. I said the thing to do would be to set up an
arrangement whereby Mr. McPhee would call his, DeLoach&#39;s, office or send
any messages he might have directly to Mr. DeLoach&#39;s office and they would
immediately initiate the handling of the investigation. I said Assistant Director
James H. Gale is the one directly responsible for expediting and seeing that
these things are promptly handled in the field. I said the sooner they can be ~-
initiated, the quicker they will be done. llr. 1McPhee said he agreed and they

" are "castingta�tremendous&#39;burden&#39;on"the Bureau. I said a number of these A
people will probably have contacts and references we will have to check in four
or five places in the country as they may be associated in _bus_iness or a_ profession
on the West Coast, "the Midwest, and here in Washington, so the sooner we can _
-_z<.=-.¢. started, .-the .8-me; ._WB_.¢%�.89_,U;h9-1f¢§P°1l$¢5 back ,l1§=Ph¢e¢esreed-

ALL INF�G¬7i%%i£TlfJN�l3 li!TAiNED

;;!:RfI:=I*-W1i.¥f?fIlA�3¬!!"iEi!
 4»/< /be ?*§P&#39;/ 45¢/an
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale November 25, 1968

He continued that he would have them get a lock- safe for the office
over in the other building so they would have double security. He said they
apparently are going to want him to review these in the first instance so the

&#39; reports will be coming to him and not to New York, as he understand; it today. a

I stated that as I understood it two weeks ago, the arrangement �
&#39; ~ was that the reports were to go directly to the President-elect. I stated I  - ~

did not object to that but questioned the wisdom of it in view of the volume and
delay in getting them to New York. Mr. llcPhee said he raised this question
today. He said we may get a couple of wires crossed before we get it settled,
but before he called me he had said he wanted to know for a fact that this
is the way this is to be done and that everybody understands in New York
and Washington and when he got over there today and talked to Harry Fleming
he said he had called and New York said this was it. He continued that he
would make sure that we do not get anything unwired on that. He asked if
it was John Mitchell who told me this, and I told him it was the President- elect
himself when I was in conference in New York with Mr. Nixon, Mr. Mitchell
and Mr. Haldeman. I said my understanding at that time was that as a result
of a conference with the Attorney General down here, which I objected to and

which they concurred in and I later took up with President Johnson, the
reports were to be sent to an Agent down the line who has no direct responsibility
for it and copies of those reports would probably have gone to the Attorney
General, but the President- elect did not want that and I likewise objected because
I thought they should go to the President- elect or his personal representative.

I stated we have two cases at the present time of two men working at
the Pentagon from Nixon headquarters and those requests were made by the
Secretary oi Defense for security clearances and I have not disseminated the
reports yet because I was waiting as I did not think they would want all this
material to be sent into New York for the President-elect to look at because I knew he
did not have the time. I said I was glad they have now decided to designate him,
MCPhee, to handle this rather irksome but most important task.

v_ _ . Mr. _McPhee  he would backtrack and make certain this is
understood by Haldeman, Mitchell, and Nixon because what Mr." Nixon wants &#39;
is what will be done. He said he thought he had covered that but he will make

-2-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale November 25, 1968

certain. I said I would if I were he because the instructions were very speci�c
tome about it and I did not raise the question that day because I thought it was
too early to go into the details df how we_ were going to work because of the  _
volume I knew puid be forthcomingas �he will be� having them for all the " &#39;
Federal Judges to be appointed, the United States Attorneys and United Stateszllarshsls to be appointed in addition to the"&#39;1ittle Cabinet" and the members
of the Cabinet. I said they did not discuss that that day or how they were going
into the checking of them. I said under the Eisenhower Administration, before
he came in as President and while he was President-elect, he sent for me to
go to New York to see him as I had asked for an appointment because one
person appointed but not checked was to be a White House aide and had a bad
record as a homosexual and he was the son of a prominent Senator and when I
told the President-elect about it, he was astounded. I told him that this showed
the wisdom of getting these people checked so they can find any liack shadow in
the picture before they make a public announcement, so then Eisenhower arranged
for each member of his Cabinet, after the designation and before the formal
announcement, to call and ask for a check to be made of them. I said this took
away the idea they were being checked for security by asking for it themselves
and it relieved the President of that responsibility. I said whether President-
elect Nixon would want that with the higher members of the Cabinet, I do
not know but he, McPhee, may want to talk to New York about it.

Mr. McPhee said it was his understanding that he wants to have
everybody checked. I stated I thought that was good because you may have a
conflict of interest or individuals who have members of the family who may be
involved in trouble with the Government such as antitrust or something, so if
you check all of them, you are pretty safe from having anything break on you as
we have so many coyotes like Drew Pearson around and I think it is a
safety precaution. Mr. McPhee said he agreed. He commented that they
really did that toward the end of the Eisenhower Administration and he thought
they had a good system with no backfire and I said none after being saved from
the one I spoke to the President-elect about and prevented what would have been
an embarrassing situation;  llcPhee said that where they run into sensitivity
is where it is somebody right out of Congress. I said they are very sensitive as

_ 3 _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale November 25, 1968

they never know what they are being investigated for unless they individually
ask for it  byasking personally it relieves that embarrassment, but when _
President Johnson came in he brought in Walter Jenkins and he later had a
bad scandll as the iellow  arrested here in Washington and he had not been �
checked by anybody, but Johnson vouched for him, but it goes" to show how onecan burn his fingers. A * -&#39; � &#39; &#39; » "

I said if he, McPhee, would check back and finds it along the lines
I hope it will be, then we will have liaison working as fast as he wants to start.
Mr. llcPhee asked me for the complete name oi Mr. DeLoach and said he
remembered the name and had met him. He continued that Mr. Gale is under
llr. DeLoach and would actually supervise the operation and I told him that
was correct.

Mr. McPhee said there was one thing he wanted to get straight and
that was that they would get these not in report form but summary form, and
I told him that was right. Mr. McPhee said this was one thing that was
changed while he was in the White House and it was of tremendous help,
although he knew the burden to me, but the summaries were helpful. Mr. McPhee
said he would talk to Mr. DeLoach and I told him I would speak to Mr, DeLoach
also and tell him he would get a call from Mr. Mt-Phee. I told Mr. McPhee
to call on me if I can help in any way and he thanked me.

Very truly yours,

q_<:t.>i.
John9292Edgar Hoover

Director &#39;

-4-
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_ <.eneE¥°B4NDUM F°314_3- &#39;1fQ1-3°N _ _

On July 12, 1968, the Attorney General called at
my office accompanied by Mr. John E. Ingersoll. The Attorney
General advised me that Mr. Ingersoll was being appointed
Director of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs in
the Department of Justice. The Attorney General expressed
himself as being hopeful that Mr. Ingerso]l&#39;s Bureau might
develop the same efficiency and morale as the FBL

I made no comment.

Very truly yours,

John dgar Hoover
Director

ALL we F0
|!"&#39;.��-" ;_v=;� &#39;
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November 29, 1968

NIEMORANDUM TO MIR. TOLSON
- 4 ~ " " .DE LOACH

/  ..._

.MR. MOHR .. . &#39;_.  ,  _
ms:-1&#39;o1>  at "

,.,MR-CASPER , .. L _.  i ,-

MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. TROTTER
MISS HOLMES

R.E: CLERICAL TOUR LEADER TRAINING

Periodically, I have instructed that you afford your personal
attention to the recommending of qualified male clerical employees for tour
training so that an adequate staff can be maintained.

In the future, you should only recommend those young men
possessing the minimum physical requirements for the Special Agent
position.

Very truly yours,

n Edgar� Hoover
. Director

"  A7*�A[UNiFi0RMAT1lONiCONTAINED
HERHN  UNCLASSEFIED

D5%TE-J¢/1,lA&,-BY$¢/G51/45¢
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J I .. -us. on LOACH -1. ,  -

j , Assistant to the Director Cartha D, DeLoach called. He said _
~ Iollowing �up on my instructionsto him last Friday, he "hadtried &#39;to&#39;"get
in touch with Henry R. McPhee, whoapparently was not in town over the
weekend, but he called Mr. McPhee this morning and told him he was
Simply following up to see ii we could be oi any assistance to him.

Ir. DeLoach said that Mr. McPhee stated he had meant to call
Mr. DeLoach, but there is still a little confusion existing and he had called
New York this morning and talked to Mr. John Mitchell, on President-elect
Richard M. Nixon&#39;s staff, and Mr. Mitchell told Mr. McPhee that President-
elect Nixon desires to deal with me directly regarding the ordering of the
investigations and receiving the results of those investigations with respect
to the Cabinet; that below the Cabinet, Mr. McPhee will get the orders to
Mr, DeLoach, who will return the results to Mr. McPhee directly. I asked
Mr. DeLoach ii this was in accordance with Mr. Mitchell�s desires.
Mr. DeLoach said this is what Mr. McPhee thinks and it is what he got from
his conversation with Mr. Mitchell, but Mr. Mc-Phee was ordered by
Mr. Mitchell to prepare a memorandum this morning and get it to New York
to the President- elect and Mr. Mitchell. Mr. McPhee asked Mr. DeLoach
if there was anything in writing which might give him some insight on how to
handle this and Mr. DeLoach told him that I had sent him to the White House
four years ago at the request of President Johnson to make a survey and
after about one week,,_ a report, which I had approved, was sent covering
the results of the survey and Hr. DeLoach felt sure -I would have no objection
to Mr. McPhee seeing a copy. I told  DeLoach this was all right. &#39;
Mr. DeLoach stated the report does not name names but merely ses up the
procedure. I stated thiswas  right.  __DeLoa_ch said he would get it
to Mr. McPhee within the hour, &#39; but thiswas how we stand now and he had

 to ale.rt.;me 55.--P,1�@5.i=d911,¢f&#39;¢_.1°¢§ =bIimqa,¢111l.l probahlyekeregarding the�Cahinet.�  "&#39; &#39;  � " &#39;� l &#39;4  � &#39; �

I
-- ;- r~_ vi .- ~41?�

Very truly yours,ALL lNFORW%_T|OI92� CONT.i92lNED  Q; . H
:_%&#39;;rt»@;:~|92_!!»~�::&#39;92�,92-Jr l �92:1. &#39;-t&#39;=-  - *1 "&#39; " John dgarl-Ioover
-,_&�~i;L   Director _
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December 2, 1968

MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON V ____ g M�
. MR. DE LOACH ¢ ______-_,;9 i » A  MR..MOI-IR S  . 9   ,,

t  -BISHOP ,.  ../7 ,
J MRLCASPER S  t

 " 1 "ma. commas &#39;
&#39; _. MR. FELT
 A MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN
MR. $ULLIVAN

* MR. TAVEL

MR. TROTTER
MISS HOLMES

RE: FIELD INSPECTORS&#39; CONFERENCE
JANUARY 6 - 7, 1969

A Field Inspectors� Conference has been scheduled for all Inspectors
and Permanent Aides for January 6 and 7, 1969, starting at 9:00 a.m. , in
Room 5231, Department of Justice Building. The objective of this conference
will be to tighten and streamline inspection procedures and to exchange observa-~
tions, suggestions and ideas of the various divisions and the Inspection Staff to
further strengthen Bureau operations.

The first day of the conference, January 6, will be devoted to
discussions by division heads and other representatives of each division of
~matters pertaining to inspections with particular emphasis being placed on

~ streamlining techniques and methods to effect greater economy in the� utilization
A of the Bureau&#39;s manpower and equipment. The second day, January 7, will
include an Inspectors� workshop, the purpose of which will be to analyze current
inspection procedures directed at increasing their effectiveness.

.- .   __1fcn,_i.=are requested ;tQ;su~h;n_.it,a memorandum-ftp the ..In$p§<.=ii<>_n Divisivn . -
by Decernber 9, 1968, listing top&#39;ics"§*ou&#39;fe&#39;el should be included on the agenda &#39;
of the conference, including the identities of the speakers who will present these
topics and the amount of time desired for the presentation.

+&#39;3.LL|NFOF?.P=.�?ATlOf�-3  �@f3T"92i?.é§?"~.�¬_&#39;?
.r&#39;.-.v-;--, .i,r,,"g.-.~ _~.-~,

.-
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors 3
Re: Field Inspectors� Conference l

January 6 - 7, 1969 &#39;

Whenever possible, division heads should personally attend this
conference and present their respective topics. In the event the division head
is unable to be present, a designated alternate should be prepared to handle
the assignment. p _

_ v . _ ,- Very fmly yours,  .

Director

_.¢ . _

-2-
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4:38 PM December 20, 1968 &#39;

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON-&#39;/ 92/
MR. DE LOACH .
MR. ROSEN --

, _ , . MR. BISHOP y   ,

H  , _After "receiving the information from Assistant tothe Director e _ &#39;  Cartha D.� DeLoach regarding the location"of the kidnap victim, Barbara _
4.  Jean Mackle, I called her father, Robert F. Mackle, in Miami, Florida. &#39;

I told him that we have found his daughter; that I wanted to let Ahim know she is in generally good condition; that she was buried in this O
capsule, as they call it, in a wooded area outside of Atlanta. I told him L7

taking the girl now to the home of one of our Agents, _
who lives in Doraville, Georgia, and the telephone number is
I told him it would take about 25 minutes to get her there from
was found, but she is in pretty good condition considering the

fact she was in this capsule. Mr. Mackle asked if she were in good condition
and I told him she was, but, of course, she had been under a terrible strain
although she was in pretty good shape considering the circumstances.
Mr. Mackle exclaimed that this was wonderful.

I told him 1 thought the best thing to do was to take her to the
Agent�s home which was near where she was found so she could get some
rest until he, Mackle, talks to her and they can make their plans. Mr. Mackle
stated they were coming up as quickly as the plane could take them. He said
he did not know what to say. I told him I was glad we were able to find her
and the next thing is to find the kidnappers. Mr. Mackle admitted he was a
little confused by all this and asked that the name of the Agent, et cetera,
be repeaired to himiso he rcould have it correct, � which was done. l Mr. �Mackle
said theywould be there as soon as they can and asked to repeat -- she is in
generally good condition considering the circumstances and she is on her way
to this place and be there in_.25 minutes -- and I told him .-that was correct.

� ~ ~  j.».";1~;._I,5told-Mr-. .-Mackle that _-we have _notFmade.any.pub_li_c state_m_ent and _&#39; ~
it is not known that we have found her and we can refrain from issuing a �

&#39; I "�925 �..I!92�FP- .F  92.__.

I
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December 20, 1968

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop

statement until he got there. I suggested that Mr. Mackle tell SAC Frohbose
or the Agent in charge there at his home -to phone our Atlanta Otfice so they -
could meet Mr.,;._Mackle at whatever airport he_ landed; to £9.11. them where he
will land and the approximate time and we would have a� car meet him at &#39; &#39; "
Atlanta and drive  to Doraville and thiswould s_a_ve- him time. y ." &#39; .. . - .

Mr. Mackle stated that at a better time he would tell me what they
think and I told him I was happy we were able to find her so soon. Mr. Mackle
was quite broken up and thanked me.

4:45 PM

I called Attorney General- designate John N. Mitchell in New York
City. I told him I hesitated to break into his busy schedule, but I wanted him
to know so that he might be able to indicate it to President- elect Nixon that
we had just found the Mackle girl. Mr. Mitchell immediately asked if she
were in good shape and I told him she was considering the conditions as she
was being retained in a capsule buried in the ground in a wooded area outside
Atlanta and we had to dig her out. I told him she asked that we notify her
father that she is all right and I had talked to Mr. Mackle and told him the
fact that we have her and she is at the home oi an Agent in Atlanta and will
remain there until Mr. Mackle is able to get there by plane. Mr. Mitchell
said this would be a great relief to Mr. Mackle. I told him it was and he had
broken down when I called him. &#39;

Mr. Mitchell stated this was a wonderful piece oi work. Itold
Mr. Mitchell that we were close to the kidnappers and I thought we may have
them in custody in a reasonable period of time, a day or so. I also told him
that we have not issued a press release and will not do so until Mr. Mackle
arrives at Atlanta as I thought with the press descending on him it would
-break him up more. Mr. Mitchell said this was very considerate and wise.
I said Mr. Mackle is leaving at once by plane and would; be there probably in
the courseof the next houivor� so and -the press -release  beiissued later "in
the evening. Mr. Mitchell said this was good and he would tell Mr. Nixon
and he appreciated my calling.

Very truly yours,

I E� 0 Ln I

_-zyo n Edgar Hoover
Dire ctor

Q_ __ _ .
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January?/y69MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON A

3:02 PM

� " " . �   GALE i
MR. BISHOP. ~

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He
stated that in connection with the Special Inquiry investigations on the
Nixon people, I had instructed that we put all information in the reports
and whenever a question is needed to be asked, make sure it is covered

&#39; &#39; &#39; th inf t� d k if furtherin the transmittal letter, pointing out e orma ion an as ing
investigation &#39; ed or desired. Mr. DeLoach continued that in con-
nection with matter a question has come up. We have con-
siderable information of possible tie-ins with hoodlums in the

area, a great deal of which is uncorroborated Mr. DeLoach
du t t t asge! Qt in a number of instances when we con c an inves iga ion on

Cabinet or sub- Cabinet position, later on the Atomic Energy Commission or
the Central Intelligence Agency, or both will ask the White House to furnish
information on the individuals for
and in that connection, the White House always furnishes the reports in toto,
which would include all this information which has not been corroborated.
Mr. DeLoach stated the n18t6ri&lFiS very damaging and he would
like to recommend that instead 0 pu ing information of this nature in the
report, it be put in the transmittal letter. I told Mr. DeLoach this would
be all right. Mr. DeLoach said we can ask the question as to whether they
want further investigation conducted, and I told him this was all right.

Very truly yours,

_ ,<:._. aw.
3 .

Jo Edgar "Hoover
. .Di-rector A _ ,

ALLINFORM./J! " RTAINED

I MR. DE LOACH i"
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2:10 PM January 8, 1969

./
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. "ro1soN" _. ~ __
 ~ " ..MR..DELOACH .

-       ->/

1%I  &#39;_Pre&#39;sident Lyndon B.»Jolms&#39;on&#39;cal1ed. �Be said�. "want§d�i�
to express his grief and sorrow and sympathy for what happened
to our fine men and tell me if there is anything in God&#39;s world that
he can do, he wants to do it.  This concerns the two Special Agentsn n 0 0 I 0 . !&#39;in the Washington Field O�ice who were killed today 111 line of duty

I told the President that I appreciated this; that it is one
of those things we have to face up to from time to time and we are
doing everything we can to apprehend the culprit and see that proper
justice is administered. I said that these two were fine men in
the service and have done a fine job and it is a shock to all of us.
The President stated he agreed with me; that he just got back from
speaking and saw it on the ticker and he wanted to call me and if
there is anything he can do in any way, to tell Assistant to the
Director DeLoach as I have his affection and con�dence as well
as my organization and as long as he lives he will be for me and
my men.

I told the President I appreciated this and thanked him
for calling. �

Very truly yours,

�92I92.e,.aa . "
. __ John Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSlHED

 e///5a RYa/>-/645/�$6,
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January 13 1969
MEMORANDUM TOMR,

. MR

~:,1»m.

mm.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MIS

SAC,

DE LOACH
MOHR

&#39;BEHOP .- -

CASPER,-_ �&#39;I
CALLAHAN

FELT L

GALE
ROSEN
SULLIVAN
TAVEL
TROTTER

S HOLMES
WFO

RE: TOUR LEADER TRAINING

�/ . -< _/1~ = ,
TOLSON  &#39;7&#39; Q ;

Another clerical tour leader training class will
be formed in Room 1732 on February 10, 1969, for a three-week
period. You should submit by appropriate memorandum the names
of the young men assigned to your Division being recommended for
this training. As previously instructed, all candidates being

t least the minimum physicalrecommended must possess, a ,
requirements for the Special Agentposition.

FBI tours are one of the keystones of the Bureau&#39;s
public relations program, andinorder to -successfully meet our 1
heavy commitments  staff of trained representatives
must be available. Please afford this matter your personal attention
and be certain that the Crime Records Division is appropriately

� - � 31 1969 -ineorder that the

Very truly you rs,

ed by, close of business January , ,
ecessary additional processing may be complyetedbefore the w , _

John Edgar � over
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10:40 AM January 22, 1
&#39;-»1

. . ».� -J. I.92_&#39;IX�
I 11 =.._$ __

MR. DE LOACH

MIR. ROSEN J�;
MR. BISHOP  A�

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He -/W
advised that he had a call from Hobart Lewis, President of Reader&#39;s Digest,
who indicated that Robert Mackle, father of the kidnap victim Barbara Mackle,
had been in touch with him and Mr. Mackle is interested in his "old friends"
at Reader&#39;s Digest either doing an article or a book on the Mackle kidnaping
case with the victim doing most of the talking. Mr. Lewis wanted to know
what we thought of it. &#39;

Mr. DeLoach stated he told him he would check with me, but
the first thing that came to his mind was that which I indicated when the
President called that the man should first be prosecuted and convicted.
I told Mr. DeLoach to tell them it is absolutely wrong to use a story or
article from Barbara until the case is disposed of in court as it will prejudice
the case and allow the shyster lawyers who will represent the fellow in court
ir1 Georgia to obtain a change of venue or something like that. Mr. DeLoach
advised that he had told Mr. Lewis it was wrong because it could be detri�
mental to the prosecution and Mr. Lewis said nothing was going to be pub-
lished prior to prosecution and conviction. Mr. DeLoach told him that
nevertheless, they have to get the facts and the defense would know about
it. I said that the trouble is they may ask the girl on the stand whether she
has written a proposed article for Reader&#39;s Digest and when I talked with
Mr. Mackle and the girl in Miami, it was the President who suggested to
her that she write a book and she said she thought she would when the trial
was over. I said then that nothing must be put into writing or a book or
article until the man is tried and the case disposed of and then they can do
what they want. I stated I also said that we might want to have it on the
FBI television series, but that is far off now because he will appeal what-
ever happens; that he will be convicted in Georgia, which he will appeal, and
it will go to the Supreme Court so that will take quite some time and both
Mr. Mackle and Barbara were perfectly satisfied and indicated complete
agreement with me. Mr. DeLoach stated that apparently Mr. Mackle is

to do somem ALL INFCRMATION commwsn
HEREIN as UNCLASSIFIE
DATEi//J£LBY§°&#39;/

IVEZMORANDUM FOR MIR. TOLSON�/ / � »  .--- :
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January 22, 1969

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop

I told Mr. DeLoach to tell Mr. Lewis that it would be unwise
for them to do that; if they want to sign her as a commitment for the future,
that would be all right, but she should not be writing anything even at
this time for future publication. Mr. DeLoach said he would tell
Mr. Lewis. ?

_, 4:/lb; Ii,� I Very truly yours,
If , �L... >¢L -
zf

&#39; Jo agar Hoover
Director

-2-
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/ M
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON � ._-�~-~.-»  ~ .
- - 1  » -  DE.-LOACH A ,

ROSEN p W  msnop 1 ~

-  :

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He
advised that Assistant Special Agent in Charge Frederick F. Fox in
Miami called; that he has learned that Krist, the subject in the Barbara
Mackle kidnaping case, is to be moved by United States Marshals prior
to February 7th to Atlanta where he will remain in Federal custody
until a definite decision is made whether to relinquish Krist to the state
on kidnaping charges. Mr. DeLoach said he would recommend that
we continue to keep our guard on the man at the Dade County Jail -
until his removal and then drop it.

I instructed Mr. DeLoach that as soon as the Marshals
take custody of Krist, we should discontinue, as it is their responsibility
although he may get away as he is an escape artist. I told Mr. DeLoach
that the Marshals Qnuld be advised of the danger of this fellow as he
has escaped from a couple oi penitentiaries. &#39;92 ¢

I

Very truly yours, U  R
92&#39;92 &#39;

. | .-&#39; --�v _ u. 92~�<-&#39; *�& &#39; .. -"&#39;$9292 ;&#39;  J
J ohn"E£igar Hoover

-Director ~

ALL WFORMATfO�N�CONTAiNE!�1
A HEREIN IS-UNCLsASSIHE*Di a A

DATE-...4>/1./2$z.».-BY.s»-/as/$1/5<
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4344 P} 111- O A January 24, 1969&#39;

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /
MR. DE LOACH
MR. BISHOP ~~

_ JMR. GALE
.   . i *  " "¢¢..t..;.e1¢. ti. p...ia...;     ;..d&#39;.a.d1 1 at -

.7. _ ?&#39;~_~;":li&#39;e calling"about&#39;tbe "matter wecdiscussed; &#39; inaizterf "TI-Ie   -» &#39;
he talked to Mr. DeLoach the other day and told him _to_ go ahead and interviewII-"&#39;."&#39;..&#39;< &#39; ~ " .- - . _- - . . »  ~:!&#39;l"~:� �I  H�. &#39;6&#39;. _ &#39; M In �I I -_ &#39; O  NH M 9- V� �II H   _~_ ." ~ b » _

4 &#39; &#39; I told Mr. Ehrlichman we had done so; that I sent over today a
letter as to our first interview with him. I advised that Timmons said he
would like to have us interview him again, that he couldn&#39;t recall whether he
had a best man and couldn&#39;t recall various army associates since that time
we have tried to call him -four times - and we have been told he was busy at
the time and could not see us.

A  Ehrlichman stated he talked with shortly after
tallcingwith Mr. DeLoach and told hi he had requested the FBI
to mterview him. Mr. Ehrhchman sai e did not Sp¬Cl.f} the area of
questioning but said this was a situation where we required information.

I advised Mr. Ehrlichman that� denied the allegations
his wile had made, practically denied all allegations, but when we got down
to the identities of persons that could corroborate, he was completely blank.
Mr. Ehrlichman said it was certainly funny not to remember your best man.
I agreed and stated_ said he did not know whether he had one.

Mr Ehrhchman said he ap recia ed his and he is going to see4 ii he can facilitate an a ointment withi that he will be back to me
or &#39;he�_will _h&#39;av_ei&#39;.al_.1.~&#39;I_"said would be �ne and thanked him�.

-&#39;1

| , V- ,_. .. -. .- . .-~ Very truly yours,

*�LL�_?*  .~  r
..H£r<u.&j &#39;NL;LA�ob�i�riii:U e   i

6 /M

vAsniNcroN,n.c. zosas / A  � _
"   :�92&#39;l&#39;92 _.._.._
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3:22 PM January 28V069
/

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH ,_:___,__ y  .

M933.  _  ,,.92/

- &#39; MR.BISHOP"�� .� &#39;

�  _ � I I returned the call of Postmaster General Winton Blount. &#39; &#39;
� �l " Mr. Blount asked if he could on me a man who was formerly

with the Bureau, namely, that was about 1952.
Mr. Blount said he man s now and he

with »
and is now with

was m terms of areas him and he 1S not sure
.just what, but instead of a routine check which he could get, he would like
somebody who knew this man and what he is capable of giving him a run-
down. I told Mr. Blount I would start the check right away and try to have
word to him not later than tomorrow. Mr. Blount said he would get more
information if this is not enough, and I told him it was enough because we
will have his personnel file.

1

Mr. Blount mentioned his administrative ability; that he did not
know that he was talking particularly about the Postal Inspection Service,

92 but he would like to think in terms as to whether he has that kind of ability.

I told Mr. Blount I would check and let him know by tomorrow.

Very truly yours,

� I  �Z�.¢..Il92 -
&#39;1

John -dgar Hoover
~ Director .

nMmMMnmniI ~&#39;.-- u

Jive   HEREii-HSUNCLAS§!F!ED  = g5,,zj;§_ 4,/I/134, BY;/2-/gig/£;<
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February 17, 1969

=&#39;Y ~n.__
P�  :MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;I�OLSON>/92/ . =: .=.92 ..-_ !

MR DE LOACH �:&#39;
MR. GALE_ _ y  __ _ &#39;_ �  l " eecI&#39;v<§t&#39;V

occasion &#39;Ito mention cértain&#39;aspé�cts&#39; of the "organiied crime problem;  " &#39;
Attorney General brought up the fact that there would be a conference on.
next Thursday morning at which I will be present and that there will be
considerable exploration of this program. I told the Attorney General I
was planning, of course, to attend this conference and I had in my mind

t several questions that must be resolved, namely, the field of Federal
jurisdictionvin regard to the "policy" racket.� I also stated that the matter -
of personnel to handle such saturation of the aspect of "policy" operations
-was one that must be determined as it would require a very large number of
Agents. The Attorney General also stated that we should consider_at the

�meeting on Thursday what should be given top priority, as there might be
&#39;other areas of vital activity upon the part of organized crime in addition to�the "policy" racket. I told the Attorney General that this was a very
pertinent question as the "policy" racket might not be the prime area into
which the Department should move with a saturation effort.

Very truly yours,

0 bu I g &#39;

John%dgar Hoover
- Director

I. �  .:,

"2 |&#39; ".".&#39; &#39; &#39; "Tl&#39;92-.7-� ./�~/*2"-&#39;1 " -r

HLL l¬92"i&#39;*.r:"~~"-.;.--.|iLJ:~." 92,u:92&#39;:.-<.;;~.e_�.,=
- P!92 -
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L&#39;.92&#39;IT£D STATES DEPART.92lE.92&#39;T OF JLSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION V-~ i11-==f�-�"---~-
Conrad.._._.

. Fe! ._..___&#39; _&#39; WASHINGTON &#39;n.c. zosas

February 14, 1969
A i

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON= 92/  it I
I _MR. DE LOACH A

=   B.eavd:-192 _ _ __ 1- _

f &#39; &#39;said&#39;that in abank robbery case in New York, four subjects were involved
.  - � and $367, 000 loot was -taken; two Agents in New Orleans apprehended
92 two subjects and recovered $161, 000. Mr. DeLoach said this happened

last tall and the trial is to begin Monday and the two Agents in New Orleans 4
have been subpoenaed.� Mr. DeLoach said the Department has asked that
inasmuch as the U. S. "Marshal&#39;s office in New Orleans has no available
manpower because of a special situation down there, whether our Agents
in New Orleans would take the money back with them when they testify
at the trial as the money is needed as evidence. Mr. DeLoach said he
thought we had no alternative.

I asked the identity of the person in the Department and Mr. DeLoach
said it was an attorney named Morr.ell  phonetic!. I said I could see in a way
why they do not want to spend the money for a Marshal to travel when our
Agents have to go anyway. Mr. DeLoach said there is also the matter of
chain of evidence, although that is rather �imsy.

I told Mr. DeLoach we would do it, but to let the fellow know
this does not set a precedent and the Bureau is not going to be used for
that in other cases.

:- Very truly yours,

c.,.>92.

 RI Ed&kHo0ver
Director

- ;- _- ._. __ _ --_�_,_ » ,. _  ~_ _  -_�.--: : -~-  .

ALI. INFORMATION CONTAINED
I-IERIEII-I I§ UIICL/3iI§§?FIIID &#39;
"  e///54 -BYar/1/erg/sq
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2217 PM February 10, 1969
MEMORANDUM 1-"on MR. &#39;roLsoN"~� X

MR. on LOACH �

A. MR. MOHR 5
BISHOP

4» - .. _ l-.~&#39;.l" &#39; »"92 .
_..,_

-092&#39;

&#39;i -71:� ,�,�"§§- T&#39;?éle¢tron_ic.s.urveiJ1a:1¢e,  is;trYia.<;�.§o"get;.Pf%t¢ria1.togetl;er to answer _&#39;_th_e..4 &#39;° &#39; &#39; &#39;

u~ -,- ._ . ... . .. .. .. ., ,

Attorney General John N. Mitchell called and advised that
the President has two items he wanted the Attorney General to take up
with me: �! our National Crime Information Center as the President .
"feels it, of course, is very productive and his question was whether he
should ask for more funds on our behali for that operation. The Attorney
General stated that he knew our budgets have been well taken care of but
he could not answer the question. I told the Attorney General I do not
believe we need that at the present time; that in other words, the appro-
priation on which I will testify in a couple of weeks provides for additional
funds for that and beyond that, I do not believe it is necessary.

The Attorney General said the second thing is on atomic espionage
that the President is quite interested in and it was his, the President&#39;s,
understanding that I have some material that could be made available for
his, the Attorney General&#39;s, examination and perhaps after that we could
get together and talk about its future. I advised the Attorney General that
I did not know what he had reference to; that, of course, we have continuing
espionage by the Russians. The Attorney General said he thought he was
talking about another country involving some American Nationals goingback and forth. I suggested he let me check and send him a memorandum.

_ _ The Attorne General said he thought it was commonly referred to as they H _.   t n tn  A &#39;Ge" 1&#39;81 1 would have   Io e rney . _ne _ _ _ .-
a memorandum prepared on that case and the aspects for him.  Mr. DeLoach"has been instructed to have a memorandum prepared and sent through today.!

/

.~ &#39;4� ~ The Attorney General said that lastly, on the general problem of
.- &#39; �general question oflpolicy and position and inthe meantime, he is taking care
 I of it on a case basis. I told the Attorney General I had received the proposed
" I /ix L Iir~if*Tf~;»&#39;?!1.&#39;?~£i,T!Of*i CO!�=.�T,~&#39;i.!?Wl

_. |._92..»
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February 10, 1969

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan,
Gale, Sullivan

manual submitted for our comment and we are analyzing it at the present
time, but my first reactionis that it is spread pretty widely as to its
internal operations.» I said -that up to the present time, the information has 1.
been tightly held between the Attorney Generaland the Director of the Bureau,
but under-"the  manua.l,"t.he prosecuting United States Attorney lor * -
.§1>rs=&#39;.1I1iZ¢<.i. C.ri1.11e attqrney will 12%ve_t<> %1,$¢>,a.<=t in .�1,e,individua1,.¢ases, and .11 does ;l&#39;;�.*s"eem to me" that does slow up progress when we have a real -

sa. id those cases are emerieni basis 5
1n IOSG instances, I

necessary done by the Attorney General.I said as it is now, it will have to be gone through the United States Attorney
in whatever district it may be and then through the Organized Crime Section
and then to the Attorney General. The Attorney General stated that frankly
this is news to him and he has not seen it but he would get hold of it and
review it. I told him I thought it was important for him to see it because
it is long and does provide for a daily report on each of our operations of
electronic devices to the United States Attorney and the attorney in the
Organized Crime Section and it imposes a tremendous amount of paper work.
The Attorney General stated he could see that and it undoubtedly is something
that was started in the other adiiiinistration; that he is not familiar with it
so he would get his hands on it and see ii he can&#39;t straighten it out.

Very truly yours,

_-_--&#39;-< P?
92

John ar Hoover
Director _

-2-



orncl or -nn mus-ton  I &#39; !_,,___ A I Tolson
,-�ii..&#39;-3 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE - - r____-_2:,i- -  fr. B.s&#39;h3p._____

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION " C;��_=��"---.;;-in  Mr. CallahanMr. Conrad._._
WASHINGTON, .C.� �"5 Mr. mt

Ur. &#39;:;?-2 _Q1 Lgubén __ -
/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON  M.-i t§T..tt.;I

MR. DE LOACH $_<i1;-1~ I§@-m-_-
MR. SULLIVAN  i;.ii3§?:
MR. BISHOP __-.~-_._..

9:26 AM January 30, 19

4 , ... . ,-Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant to the President for Nationa_._l;;/V
Security Affairs, called. He stated he wanted to ask me the following:
The President has asked the Central Intelligence Agency to make a report
to him about the worldwide student unrest, its signi�cance, the leadership,
motivation, et cetera, and it seemed to them that I might have some re-
�ections on this problem and the relationship of what goes on abroad to
what goes on in this country. I told him I thought we have. Dr. Kissinger
said he was wondering whether I might agree to have the Bureau prepare
a report for them on, of course, a strictly con�dential basis to that effect.
I told him I would be happy to and I can get it started right away.

- Dr. Kissinger asked if there were any chance that he could have
it by the middle of February, and I told him he could have it before then
as I could get it to him possibly sometime next week. Dr. Kissinger
stated this would be excellent; that they would like to know who are these
people, is it organized, spontaneous, what motivates them, what is the
connection between what is spontaneous and what is organized; that I know
92the concern , whether there is or is not a worldwide pattern to this.

I told Dr. Kissinger I would be glad to get it started right away
and he expressed his appreciation.

Very truly yours,

:1"; *5� . Q-L I & .
/. .=. Q 5 � &#39; + M �Q

/1-"M" 3/ Q J Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORM/WON CONTAINED
HERHN IS UNCLASISWIED
DAT E_é�[5Q__BYJ£-L65/4/15¢
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MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON , D
MR. DE LOACH  A :
MR. MOHR ~��-~�--� ~MR. BISHOP 1

. - -.  &#39; . .  -_q�v51:

MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. TROTTER
MISS HOLMES

RE: BUDGET ESTIMATES
FISCAL YEARS 1971 THROUGH 1975

It is requested that each division head furnish to the
Administrative Division by March 21, 1969, justification data
 original and one copy! regarding his division for use in preparation
of the Bureau�s budget estimate for the fiscal year 1971 plus specific
indication of any possible changes by fiscal years thereafter through
�scal year 1975. This latter information should speci�cally pinpoint
the fiscal year involved. The 5-year projection of costs is required
by Bureau of the Budget instructions. It is imperative that this
material be in the hands of the Administrative Division by the March 21
deadline.

1 _ The material submitted by the divisions -is-the basic material
used to determine and justify our appropriation request. Accordingly,
it should contain any data relating to your division which you feel
would be of value in determining and presenting our budget request.
This would include such t_hi.ngs_ as work load trends, effect of any new _
legislation on work,,rn&#39;a1jor issniesfor progmnis  may attejct J
future manpower needs, and the like. Include, where possible, work
load statistics to support your justifications and projected wherever
possible by �scal years through 1975.AU.   W

0 »-,, _ _ , _�
�:&#39;»  �""&#39;-

Enclosure " - ~ - " - ._ _.
yin!-1; 41111:, 51.,-,. . A g ../. _
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Budget Estimates

Fiscal Years 1971 through 1975,

For the information of those contacting other agencies in
regard to �ngerprint and name check estima. tes, you should be aware
of the volume of work along this Line an agency is submitting to the
Bureau at the present time, as well as the agency estimate to the Bureau
for the �scal year 1970. In addition to obtaining an estimate for the
�scal years -1971 through 1975, the �estimate for the"�"scal �year 1970 &#39; - "
should be checked with the agency to determigieii it should -be revised ..

1� "r-in ngntqt current work load trends.� .11 the agency estimates that the i I
-  .. _ 1-Volume bf-such work for the �scal years "1970 and .1971&#39;and&#39;for  "

subsequent �scal years will increase or decrease from the present
volume, obtain the details as to the reason for the increase or decrease
so that we will have complete information available to fully justify our
total name check and �ngerprint work loads. This is needed since the
anticipated volume of such work to be handled by the Bureau is primarily
determined by estimates submitted by agencies outside the Bureau.

Using a tabulation in the format attached, show the number of
your presently assigned sta�  giving date of the count! by sections
 except that the Administrative Division and the Files and Communications
Division should show number by sections and tmits! and the number of
employees you feel will be necessary to handle the work of such
organizational units during the fiscal year 1971 and subsequent �scal
years, broken down as to clerical and agent positions in both instances.
Show the reason for any proposed increase. Lt reimbursable work is
performed, all information on personnel should indicate the number
of employees assigned or required for such work included in the total
personnel figures as a one -Line entry at the bottom. Major equipment
needs, if any, should be set out speci�cally by sections  except that
the Administrative Division and the Files and Coniniunications Division
should show needs by sections and units! and must be fully and
completely justi�ed. In addition, any "alterations or repairs of of�ce

&#39; "space or furniture contemplated shouldbe indicated in the same manner
as for equipment with full and complete justification.

From the latest available iiiiorination, it appears that the new
quarters at _Qua.ntico could be ready for oc_.cup__ancy during �scal year A _1971. With "r&#39;espect"to the&#39;*new&#39; FBI buildi�ng,"the�General Services 4 5 &#39;
Administration has not given an estimated occupancy date, but for
purposes of maldng your projected estimates, assume that occupancy

-2-
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Memorandum to all Assistant Directors
Re: Budget Estimates

Fiscal Years 19f71_t.hrough 1975

will be in the �scal year 1974 . Your projections should show by
each fiscal year what effect these moves will have on work loads,
personnel, and major equipment items supported by a full and
complete explanation.

&#39;  &#39; Should "=lm&#39;y&#39;ques1ion arise  to�£ne�pr&#39;épaia1:1on bi
�l�se data, -contact should be  _.w_it_h the Budget Unitotthe  .,
&#39; - . ; -_ - -.; !__- v &#39; .. .-.� . _ 4 . _ - ,- .. .. » - . _.�

Very truly yours,

. Qt - 9-k -

Edgar Hoover
irector

-3-
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Personnel Tabulation To Be Submitted By Divisions as Part of Budget Estimates -
Fiscal Years 1971 Through 1975

SUMMARY TABULATION -- PERSONNEL REQUEST DIVISION as

Assigned
 Date of Currently Required Request:

Section Preparation! Authorized 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

A C T A C T A C T A C T A AC T A C T A C T A C T

¢

A = Agents; C = Clerks; T = Total

If reimbursement work is performed by personnel assigned or anticipated, show on a line at the bottom the total of
such personnel.

Any increases over currently authorized should be justified in narrative material. By currently authorized is meant
the number recommended and approved in the last "personnel adequacy survey" by the Inspection Division or through
other means. The term "currently authorized" has nothing to do with prior year budget requests.
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11:05 AM February 28, 1969 92/_.
1
~ .
I- - ..I Q4?� In &#39;-... ..

v , . .MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON°/ | @.,.g.___|

I  MR. BISHOP

I returned an earlier call from Mr. Henry B. Montague, Chief
Postal Inspector. He said he just wanted to let me know that his retire-
ment papers are in to be effective as of the close of business today. I
told him I was sorry to hear this. Mr. Montague stated he would be
around two or three weeks in sort of an acting capacity until the new
man takes over, but he wanted to take the opportunity to thank me for
all the cooperation they have received from me and my men. I told him
it was mutual as we have also received great cooperation and, in fact, I
took occasion when I saw the Postmaster General before he was con�rmed,
to advise him that of all the investigative agencies in the Government,
Mr. Montague�s had been the most cooperative and Mr. Montague particu-
larly had been helpful to us in the work which we have to handle.
Mr. Montague expressed his appreciation.

Mr. Montague said that I could understand after my years in
Government that the Postmaster General is under pressure where he has
to do certain things and this happens to be one of them. I commented that
I thought it is uniortunate because I think experience often is more valuable

 expediency. " jMr. Montague said he has always tried to do the job A
impartially, but he just wanted to thank me. I told him it was nice of him
and if I can be of service to him officially or personally in any capacity,
to call upon me. Mr. Montague thanked me.

4 ..       .ver=y~i"r92.92.ly YQQYS» |

ALLiNFORE�v�iATlO g LONTAINED . _.,L __,,, _
Edgar Hoover

ytfff" of/I/5;,  Director
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2:34 PM March 3, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON &#39; _ ............ ____ 1

i L MR. BlSHo1> . /M;-,,}~;"y_ _ ..� ._ -. � ~. _ I V _. -e  : _� __;_�,__.i:,-�.&#39;,:_   _A. .- -&#39;  :_ 4 . - _

-A      &#39;  &#39; Deputy Attorney General Richard G.��K1e&#39;indienst called. �He &#39; � - ~
 Q  advised that before he joined the Government, one of his clients was

� &#39; the Associated General Contractors, a national organization of general
contractors. He stated they are having their annual convention in

-I-I PP?" �Washington, D. C. , starting Monday, the 17th. He said he told them
because of his past relationship with them he would ask me ii I would

. . _ . ..4 consent_and be able to appear at four o&#39;clock Monday aiternoon to re-
ceive a citation of appreciation from the Association.

I told Mr. Kleindienst that this was kind of them but I have
had to make a rule not to make any public appearances that might involve
making a speech or take time away from the office,. and we are in the
midst of appropriations hearings now. Mr. Kleindienst said there would
be no speech and take about thirty minutes. I told him I was sorry I
cannot do it; that I would like to and asked if he would express my appre-
ciation to them.

Very truly yours,

9,, &

_ John3dgar Hoover 4A Director -A �

I

.=_lJ1�% 1
&#39;  *�HEtRE1Nc13 UNCLASSlFlED~  s e s

9,:qg Q/,1/22. BY.sP&#39;1Gs</M.
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12:55 PM March 5, 1969 n I

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON� ______ � A"

MR. ROSEN � V1  "MRQBISHOP  2 I� �¬.194*=�?.��.1.:°_�ea&#39;--o~:
92~;.¢--&#39;.&#39;... ,~~_-r._ .. X.__ _ 4. ,_  ._ < ~-..-__-- .~ �

V Assistant to the Director Cartha 1!. DeLoach called. He
advised that we were notified about five minutes ago that the Identification
Officer for the Oklahoma State Bureau of Identification had received some
�ngerprints this morning on a Donna Wills. �We had an Agent nearby
who is a fingerprint man and who checked the fingerprints with the Identi-
fication man and they are the prints of Ruth Eisemann-Scheir, who is wanted
in connection with the Mackle case. She had applied for a job with the
Central State Hospital in Norman, Oklahoma, which is a small town where
the University of Oklahoma and this mental hospital are located. The age
she gave is about eight years off, but the physical description matches
well. She gave an address and we have sent a squad oi Agents under the
supervision of the Special Agent in Charge there immediately. I stated
this is fine.

Very truly yours,

2 . iL -8%.�
&#39; John gar Hoover

Director

iii; vNFQP!924A.TION"CONTA1NED-~~- &#39;
. .-.. -&#39;"~- ""&#39;92. _._- . 2 _

_-_. , _ ,92 .__,.92-,.._ 92.92. -.k_
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 Mr
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4:23 PM March 5, 1969 
};
&#39; N:

p � T0]MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TO1SON//
MR. DE LQACH

C--

M olson_._,
. - F!

M  i
M . �-&#39;a.=h:p &#39;

La.=per.,._v &#39;i.Hahan___.
Conrad.._&#39;_
F--It ________

Gnle......i
lit »se-n ..___
$:1!!l92-an_.__..
Tavel

&#39;]�~u.:*;c>r.._.___
Room.____

� Mia Y! mes _..__
� Miss  ;:mu&#39;y._-.__

MR. ROSEN
BISHOP .

..._..__.._._, ,

�=;r_1".i BIMR�

I called Mr. Robert F. Mackle, father of the girl in the Mackle
kidnapping case, and told him I wanted to let him know that we had just
arrested Rith Eisemann-Scheir and we had arrested her in Oklahoma. I
told him that she has admitted her identity and we will, of course, bring
her back to Georgia where she will be tried. I told him I wanted him to
know about it first and there will be a press release, and I did not think
there was any need for worry on his part as she is out of circulation and
cannot retaliate. Mr. Mackle said that is wonderful.

I told Mr. Mackle that she was trying to get a job as a nurse in
a hospital; that we have been watching the place where she lived for some
hours and when she came back to her residence, we arrested her and her
fingerprints are the same as we had on file and had issued and she admitted
her identity. Mr. Mackle asked if this means that there might be someone
else involved, her getting so far away. I told him it did not; that I think
she got away as far as she could and where she was unknown so nobody would
suspect. I said we had our whole organization throughout the country alerted
first to the possibility that she might have been killed by Krist or that she
might have gone to Mexico, but we never gave up the fact that she might be
in the United States and fortunately her fingerprints came in from the hospital
and we compared them with the fingerprints which we had and they were identical
so we located where she was living and made the arrest. Mr. Mackle asked
in what city and I told him Norman, Oklahoma.

Mr. Mackle said he appreciated my calling as they had some concern
in the house. I told him I thought they can be completely relieved and I thought
there would be a trial in Georgia as soon as the local authorities can move and
we will be pressing for that and I thought his worries will be completely over.

Mr. Mackle asked if I had any suggestions if the press calls him.
I told him he did not know anything except what he reads in the papers; that
a 1 as �s b &#39; ad owQ� 8"� 8" &#39; ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED

/
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop March 5, 1969

Mr. Mackle said this is wonderful; that I know what a wonderful
organization he thinks I have and he never lost con�dence in the least, but
he just hoped, as he told me and the President, that some day this whole
thing is told, and he mentioned the California kidnapping and the Sinatra
thing, but he thought the three were tied up. He said my men will have a
lot less kidnapping in the United States to contend with for quite a while.
I said I thought so due to the mere fact that we were able to apprehend the
kidnappers, as in the case involving Barbara  Mackle!, the Sinatra boy,
and the Stalford case, as in all instances we got the money back and the victim
back safe. Mr. MackJ.e said it is just wonderful. I said it throws the fear
of God into the heart of any individual who might plan the same thing.
I continued that Krist admitted he had killed four people, but he never gave
the identity of the fourth one and we suspected it might be the girl, but it
was not.

Mr. Mackle said that now that we have her, it is again indicative
of what a wonderful organization I have. I told him I wanted him to know
about it before he read it in the papers, and Mr. Mackle said he appreciated
my calling.

Very truly yours,Q; 2*" R ~
John dgar Hoover

Director

_ 2 _
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON {ff °f~"_<_�j_:
MR. DE LOACH ___i _._�_,_.
MR. ROSEN
MR.  _-.. ,.- ., J. 41;;

After receiving the information telephonically from Assistant F S�   l
to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach, I called the Attorney General and �
advised him that I thought he might like to know we have just arrested
the Scheir  Ruth Eisemarm-Scheir! girl who was a companion of Krist
in the Mackle kidnapping case. The Attorney General said this was
wonderful and asked where we found her, and I advised him in Oklahoma.
He commented that then the body in the swamp was not she, and I told him
we had disposed.� of that by reason of having her dental charts. I said we
arrested her in Oklahoma where she was applying for a position in a hospital
as a nurse and she had been working as a car hop in a drive-in restaurant
and has admitted her identity. I said we will remove her, of course, and
bring her back to Georgia where she will be tried.

The Attorney General reiterated that this was wonderful and he
congratulated the Bureau. I told him I appreciated this and that I was
ph0ning Mr. Robert F. Mackle to let him know because he has been rather
concerned about it. The Attorney General said he could understand that
and it is wonderful.

Very truly yours,

_, _ �2...- 92=92- -
§

Joh Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTALNED
HEREIN IS UNCLASTSIFTED

DATE_4»�/£Z4_.BYJ£4AJ<;/£10
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" March 11, 1969 ,92,___    -
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1/ I.I;IifrMEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON .,,,,,J,.__
MR. DE LOACH _f__

__ t . . MR. SULLIVAN

"BISHOP � � R ��
- =-_ B593-E?--I..      t  t I "  Frida eve Honorable JohnD. Ehrlichman  - -I " R

,___Coun&#39;se1 to the President, phoned me irom Key Biscayne. . He
stated the President had asked him to communicate with me
and to inform me that he, the President, intended to appoint
0110 F. Otepka to the Subversive Activities Control Board.
He stated the President wanted me to know of this before it
appeared in the press.

I thanked Mr. Ehrlichman for phoning this information
to me.

Very truly yours,

}I92�. *3�. . I»-=L _
J0hnf_Edgar Hoove-1&#39;

92Director

~" » if-=!�."=-"&#39;1":.-�-T!!":?"� &#39;*&#39;92.r-t&#39;=
m_L lI92�f92,.92.=mI tun� I./u&#39;|92i:92:»92t.-.
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11;3s AM March 7, 1966/~&#39;

� V. &#39;
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

MR. DE LOACHt . _ e e t     t  BOSEN
E MR-BBHOP ¥;y1,�].

92 vg

¢anea&#39;1r<>in New lrk Ci M u
-----"�"    0� e &#39; who waskidnapped
. __ . he just wanted to call and tell me that the tr _ comp etec and

_i "" _ " going to the jury this morning. He said he just cannot praise too highly my
men the way they documented this case and tied it down. He said it was a

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;&#39;  " beautiful thing to watch from the poor lawyer who had to defend it. �I told
� him it was nice of him to make that statement. He said they had everything

so tied down, so methodical. He said there were elements that he was un-
aware of that took place during the gun play. He said I could be proud of
them, that they risked their lives right down the line. _

He said he understood that I am up before Congress for appro-
priations and if there is anything he could do, he was at my disposal, whether
it involved a letter or telegram or coming down and testifying, that he is
available. I said that was nice of him, but that is what he pays his taxes for.

r_ said these men did something over and beyond the
call of anyone&#39;s conception of duty and he thinks it is J. Edgar Hoover who
has laid the ground rules for this and he can only salute me and my organi-
zation and I have the eternal thanks of his wife and himself and if there is
any satisfaction in doing a job, it is a case like this coming out perfectly.
I said we we i bring it to a successful conclusion in such
a short time said people were fantastic and he must

i &#39; mention who literally walked againsta gun pointed
&#39; at �him--&#39; he just kept this is the kind of men wehave tried to t

recruit over the years as there is a time when risis and have to
to have guts enough to do it. said all do

nc

act and you have
and SAC Wesl

He said every one of these men is the epitome
ve turned them out. I told him I was glad to hear that and it was nice &#39;

- i ".".  ? _-&#39;- 1-": H .�*=";   it .l Al L I.F92!.+i_,: M-.T;~.,~~  ~.T.&#39;~92h-.�Fl�-|92 ._--
<1-

1.;
- &#39; &#39;92.&#39;.

 J/E2, Risa ¢4.<.a/./2;/
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop March 7, 1969

_ asure and 11 he could help inof him to call. said it was his ple
__any way, _he__would liige to and asked if I w0u1d_like_,a telegram. I told him _I did not think there wasany need. _ _
&#39; M   amaiunééanbebian he1pin&#39;anyw.ay&#39;i__._A  1 _   y _ _ _ reiterate _ &#39; _ _ y. _ _

el   the FBI, he "wouldlike to. I told him it was n.ice&#39;of-him to� can and I

..:3&§.1

- �~--_. ..&#39;- �

appreciated it.

Very truly yours,
h,_,. 24-.� John&dgar Hoover

3&#39; � &#39; Director

-2.=
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3.�: _ _ [355.15;�? FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Mr�Mr.

Mr.
WASHINGTON. D.c. zosas

- &#39; Mr.
Mr.

2=2&#39;z PM March 14, .111

asper._._

Ca1lahan__
Com-ad_._.
Felt._______

Mr. Gale.__.__

Rosen______
Sullivan_.__
Taveli.
&#39;l�:~92tter_____

/ J �Dela. Room___MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON §!�� §��§,"�-�-MR. DE LOACH -» BS �
92

-

MR. BISHOP

I called Mr. Harold P. Leinbaugh, N0. 2 Man, Crime Records "7"
Division. I stated I tried to get Assistant Director Bishop, who was at
lunch, and I tried to get Mr. William H. Stapleton, �who was at lunch; that
they should not all take their lunch at the same time. I said that I came
in the lower entrance. a few minutes ago and there was a great deal of
screaming, yelling, and hollering going on from a tour on the first floor.
I stated I wanted that kind of thing stopped. We have had a complaint from
the Department about it and I have noticed it time and again when going out
or comi.ng in and I hear yelling and hollering, apparently by youngsters going
through on or coming from tours.

I told Mr. Leinbaugh that the tour leaders must put an end to that
otherwise we will have to discontinue having tours and asked that he look into
this right away. Mr. Leinbaugh said he would do so immediately.

Very truly yours,

2 _ Q4. Bi»,
Jo dgar Hoover

92 _ Director
? P� ~
 1

<&#39;v *&#39;

»    ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
�ll   HEREIN as uwcmssmen

DATED/lle>».e_BYn1¢.s/glee

�-

,- &#39; Q--1&#39; -1-,l/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF I192&#39;92�ESTlGATlOl92&#39; °  I" � "
Mr. Cc-nradi

- - Mr. Felt ...__...- �I_ASllNGTON.I?.C., zosas 4 Mt 68,0

i

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON �/ §f_;j_._&#39;jj_&#39;_&#39;_"""&#39; "-"
. ._ _ Q. _ MR. DE LOACH .

I
_____ ,»;£Re|N|su.N.cLA$Sl.FI.E0s .D Winton Blount, Postmaster General called. He said

I would recall our visit when he came to see me before the inauguration and
one of the things we discussed was the Postal Inspection Service. He said
one of the things that occurred to him at that time was that this organization
looked as if it had been too inbred and in recruiting from colleges, if a college
graduate wants to get into the Inspection Service, he has to go to work as a
clerk on the night shift and work six months before his application is con-
sidered. I said that is basically wrong. He said while it is a good basic
group of people, it is not right and he has determined that he must go outside
the service to get somebody to head it who has had this kind of background
and experience. He said he wanted to see if I agreed with him.

I told him I thought it was a good idea because as he said, it is inbred
and has been so for too long and I think this thing oi taking people from within
the service in that particular branch of the department is not a sound procedure
administratively and I think it is a thing you can�t change very well unless you
go outside to get somebody to head it up. Mr. Blount said that is his view and
he wanted to check it out with me. Itold him there may be some resentment
to his view because knowing it as I do, it is like a small size Balkan empire --
a law unto itself -- and it is hard to sell a new idea. Mr. Blount said that was

-»his~92ide,a_and helwas _g-lad to hear me say it because .h_e..has;_to_do,that-ii one -of the
things weare� going to try to do is �coordinate all agencies whoihaveresponsibiliti
in that area. I said it is going to require the services of the Post Office, Treasury,
and all branches of the Department oi Justice who have an interest and it has to
be run like one combination to get results. He said very good as he wanted to

- check -my opinion because it ispf value to him__and_ I may _ge,t.,inv.0lv.e_d  1 ._ma__y_~¬

him we were.

Very truly yours,

.&- H-
"W
Jo 0 &#39;

Beiskéd about It a.ndZhe"wanted&#39;tO"seé if 15vé&#39;i&#39;ivei&#39;e&#39;0n&#39; &#39;the&#39;"sa&#39;1ne� wavelength. &#39;1 told

8S



OIPICI OI TBI IDIIICIOI - _ , ML DeLoach
Mr

I ~» . Mohr___

UNI ED STATES DEPARTMENT or STICE M; 33:21- - - Mr.Callahan__
_  _  FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ML Com,adi_

"&#39;  --&#39; Mr. Felt
wasnmcron. n.c. zosss Mr. Gale i__

Mr. Rosen i
Mr. Sullivan i
Mr Ta 1- Ve iii
Mr. Trotter _i

. Tele. Room i4.10 PM March 1 Miss Home
Miss Gandy _____

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. "roLsoN�/ I -ti
MR. DE LOACH
MR. GALE  &#39; -, -3:
MR. ROSEN
MR. BISHOP

I called Assistant Atiorney General Will R. Wilson, Criminal
Division, and said I wanted to make certain he received the two memoranda
today which I had sent over; one dealing with the memorandum he left with
me about the members of La Cosa Nostra, as I had sent that through this
afternoon. Mr. Wilson said he had not received it yet, but he would get it.

I told him I also sent over a memorandum relative to the New
York City Police Department and Hogan&#39;s department. Mr. Wilson said
he was going up tomorrow and needed both of them.

Very truly yours,

Joh dgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERHN IS UNCLl�92SS!FiED

D.i92TElap/5,-i¢.BYs2¢s.;</mn
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5

- . &#39;"&#39; &#39; WASHlNGTON.D.C. zosss M,_ Roam
&#39; - &#39; : 1�. _ &#39; . _  &#39; &#39; � ~ . _- Mr. �_SulIi92&#39;a&#39;11____-

. Mr. T-� ! _

i&#39;- 1. &#39;1 1:s=oo PM March 18, 1969;;
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSONY ,-   - ~ .. ;    LOACH  - .

MILQMOHR G 1
-  MR, ROSEN ,

f"_7§-i j I called Mrs. Jane McHale, Secretary to the Attorney General,
A and told her I wanted to give to her, so she could give it to the __Attorney

 &#39; General, the �number to be called in case the �burglar alarm system goes
~" -off at his apartment; if that does happen, the ADP people should call -

EXeoutive 3-7100, extension 571 or extension 591. I asked her to furnish .
that to the Attorney General so he could have it available. Mrs. McHa1e
said she would give him a card. I told her there would be somebody on
duty at that number.

Since I had earlier tried to call the Attorney General and had
left word, Mrs. McHa1e asked ii I needed a call back when the Attorney
General returned. I told her I had wanted to talk to him about the pro-
tection to be furnished by the Agents, but I could do that some other time
and I would call some other time.

Very truly yours,

I 92;__,a92.
&#39;5

_Jo �dga_.r Hoover
1&#39; &#39;- irector

._ , ;  at ALL l.N.FG92RM.AT|QN. CON TA! NE D  in
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE_. e./J./5..L__BY5!*/, as/;k<<
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON� 92/
ALL INFORMATION comrwto hi; £.%H�:¬*°*°� f�*i
-1HEREINe|S~UNCLASSIFIED   AoATt_4,z1,hu.-s e fBY§&4sglzav c e    v

touch base with him to find out his wishes in regard to having Agents assigned
» "to him andthe times he would like to have them. I said I have four men,
top level men, for that assignment and Ihad thought he would probably want
to have an �Agent join him �in the morning at his apartment and drive with him &#39;
to the office and probably remain in his office during the day so that any time
he would have to leave for an appointment, he could accompany him, and then
return him to his home in the evening and if he goes out at night, the Agent
could also accompany him.

&#39; The Attorney General indicated he hated to get into this and asked if
I thought the President would insist upon it. I said he indicated the other day
he thought it was necessary and there is always a question in my mind, but,
of course, I feel that if anything should happen, we would regret it the rest
of our lives, although at the same time it is an irksome thing. I said I know
I never do it myself. I said I thought there are occasions when he was going
to make a speech at a university or college where demonstrations might be
started an Agent ought to be along and travel with him. Mr. Mitchell said
he thought that was appropriate. I said he had mentioned his daughter and if
it would help to take her to school and bring her home in the evening, that
could be arranged. .

.--_~- A = G ~�I�he§Attorney General said that was most kind of meand thanked me. A
He asked if there  "one Agent in "particular that he mighttalk &#39;w&#39;th and nothave to take my time. I told him I would select Special Agent_
and I could arrange for him to see him at any time convenient to the Attorney
General. I saichhas been with the Bureau since 1951 and has served in

<  ¥41.¢=,¢992-I-!1§1�¥  ~a§Pe¢ia.1. Agent =1.n<1»at-the P11-=_$.@n1 �1_me.i.e,~her..e,  -1 ;at &#39;neaaqua¢¢¢£sas one or the mspé¢t¢r"s. "The l92&#39;.tto&#39;rn"ey seesaw and this �was " t
wonderful and why didn&#39;t he arrange through his secretary to get in touch with
him and talk about it and work out some rational modus operandi that will satisfy
everybody. I told the Attorney General I would let the Agent know he can expect
a call from his secretary.
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March 19, 1969

hlemorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr,�C&#39;allahan, Rosen, Bishop

11;20 AM - 1 called Special Agent_ 1 told him he was
briefed the other day by Assistant to the Director John Mohr about

the matter with the Attorney General. I told Mr. �-te would get a call from
the Attorney General&#39;s secretary sometime today I would imagine, for an appoint-_ A
 to meet withthe Attorney�eneral and discuss "this matter with him. �   "&#39;
said he personally, I did, not    keen the  that some 4.  other "have? Tsaid tmewas first proposed at luncheon "

�P &#39; -~.&#39;.~.�.~:l .- l < _,

I�

�t the  .¢_h¢..°ther day when the tPreaitdent brought up ewhe�iert we were  =turn1eh�mgIprete"¢rien� to&#39;"th�e =Att&#39;orne&#39;y General and I told him we were not andhe said he thought we ought to. I said the Attorney General was present and
indicated the only person he had any concern about was his seven-year- old
___daighter and they discussion did not go any _fu.rther. _ ~ . "
_ e - - _&#39; I said I talked with the Attorney General this morning and told him
I had men briefed and wanted to know what his wishes were. I said he inquired ,
whether I thought the President was going to insist upon it and I said I did notknow and I recognized it was burdensome and irksome to have somebody alwayswith him, but at the same time, I thought there were times when he had to go 5 Qplaces or make a speech where an Agent ought to travel with him. I said I toldhim we could arrange to have an Agent meet him in the morning and bring him ;
to the office and stay there and then take him wherever he has to go for an iappointments and also take him anywhere in the evening. I told Mr. h
that the Attorney General said he would like to explore it with whomever I wasgoing to designate to see if they could not work out an arrangement satisfactoryto all. I said I had mentioned him� as the man to be spoken to so
the secretary will call and arrange or 1m to see the Attorney General probably isometime today so ishould be ready for it. I said what he wants to do,we will do; we will comp y with his wishes; if he wishes his child brought to school
and home in the evening, we will do that; if he wants a 24-hour detail, we will
do that, but I gather from his conversation he was not too _enthusias,tic_about a &#39;

-~ such as the"_Preside&#39;nt_has&#39;,j orfthe Secretary 0.f.&#39;State or Secretary of
�Defense. &#39;I"said�t&#39;he &#39;Pre&#39;s&#39;ident the otherday was surprised when I told him the
Attorney General did not have protection nor had any oi his predecessors and
I do not think Mitchell is too keen about it himself. I said he wanted my opinion
and I told him it was up to him and I realized it is a burden to have somebody 4 V
around you or with you all-.the,~time_-as 1 never  me, &#39;but11-was .� "hot the �same �etahié &#39;e§-&#39;iié is. �"1�£<&#39;>1a* to be prepared and he said
he would.

Very truly yours,

®- 94, - Q*§ .
John Edgar Hoover

__ Q _ 5:...--¢~~
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". TaveI___,4:23 PM March 26, 19Q1
� Mr. Trotter�. Tele. ROQm_. Miss H;-.1mes___

,MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON Miss Gandy__
MR. DE LOACH I �
MR. SULLIVAN,_. MR. BISHOP �g�

Senator Charles H. Percy  R.-111.! called. He said he just
wanted to report to me and I would recall he sent a memorandum to me
last June 3rd on a private talk he had with the Soviet Ambassador at his
residence. The Senator continued that he was at the White House Thursday
night and told the President about that and he, the President, asked ii the
Senator had ever invited him back to host him. The Senator told the President
no and the President said he thought it would be exceedingly useful if he would.

Senator Percy said he did call him and he is coming to his home
tomorrow noon in Georgetown and he will write up the conversation, as he
has gone to the State Department and gotten things in which they are interested
and he talked to Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, National Security Adviser, and
he would send me a full report.

I told the Senator I would be very happy to have it.

Very truly yours,

Jo Edgar Hoover
irector - .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0AT5l.;iI¢hBY¢2-raga.

I�
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1969 "-April 3,

1&#39; _,»r;"""&#39;MEMORANDUM TO TOLSOl }% - F-� - ¥~MR.

MR._ DE LOACH_  Eax�y;
~ � " ,.-.4   :3" -

&#39; BISHOP . M""*" g
MR.-9 &#39; CASPER� ~_  ~ A, _ ;

»
. FELT

I MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN 9
SULLIVAN &#39;

TAVEL

TROTTER

MR."CONRAD   *  - ~ "
MR.

MR.
MR.
MR.
MISS HOLMES

RE: PAY AND LEAVE MATTERS
MARCH 28 AND MARCH 31, 1969

Contact with the Civil Service Commission on April 1,
1969, produced the following information as to pay and leave questions
which have been raised affecting Friday, March 28, and Monday.
March 31.

An employee who worked a normal workday or portion
thereof on March 31 is entitled only to his regular day&#39;s pay, and not
to any additional pay nor compensatory leave. There is likewise no
extra compensation for an employee who remained at his post after the
general dismissal of _March 28 and until the normal termination of his

Night shifts on March 28 were not excused early. Night
shifts on March 31 were excused on the same basis as day shifts on that
date.
.&#39; . - . . >&#39; ~ 92 1 &#39; , - - ~ -* 4 - > .&#39; - . -{H &#39; . - ¢. .

I I An employee on scheduled annual leave or sick leave
Monday, March 31, is not to be charged with annual leave or sick leave.
Employees excused from duty on March 31, of course, are to be charged
no leave for their absence on that date. If an employee left on scheduled

.;!&#39;. I: �.~-
:&#39;~E;�. ii:-. :

- Mr.  &#39;.-&#39;n-
. _ ._&#39; P

&#39;92 .._&#39;~

I� ..__
-:m.__._
ml ..._ I
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Pay and Leave Matters  &#39;

March 28 and March 31, 1969

leave Friday, March 28, prior to 12:25 p.m.  the time of
Mr. Eisenhower&#39;s death!, he is to be charged leave on the same basis
as if there had been no early dismissal. If his departure on leave
occurred after 12:25 p. m. , March 28, but prior to the aimouncement
of the dismissa-l,*he"would be chargedleave from &#39;th&#39;e&#39;time he -left until
the �me the idismissal tool; eifect,_ but not__fo_r any p_er1.?i<?d_a.fter_¢_i_Ai_sn_1_.i_ssa_l_..- -  .¢»~-*5  :-.__j_:-:3  ~-  ,-  .- .;<=      -it -1  -

- . ,1 = ;-"-#. -*--..Additiona1ly, those Specia1.Agents whobworked Monday _ -
receive overtime credit for all such work. Monday will not count as

&#39; _  V a�-:"=:-v"~/V | Edga oover
Director

a workday in computing the monthly overtime �gures for March.

Very truly yours,

-2-
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOI.SON�/ /
MR. DE LOACH _ "&#39;--��_

MR. BISHOP "

Secretary of State William P. Rogers called. He said the
reason he was calling was that he just wanted to let me know that
Mrs. Rogers and he are going to have dinner at the Soviet Embassy
tonight with Ambassador Dobrynin and his wile. Mr. Rogers said he
had talked to the President, who thought it was a good idea.

Mr. Rogers said he did not know whether they have any serious
intentions, but they figure they ought to see what they have in mind, as they
may be having so much trouble with Red China they would be willing to
help a little. Mr. Rogers said they are really having their problems in
China and everything and they seem very anxious to be a little friendlier
and we are chary and suspicious, but at least we want to �nd out. I
commented just as long as we keep our guard up.

Very truly yours,

. E-W 24>-

Edgar Hoover
, _-.  DirectorC1855. &E};t&#39;_By2v ,2     :.  &#39;-� " �

Benson-FCIE 11, 1-g_ 2 &#39;Date of Review &#39; -if-L
,. xaaéj�/7?Am. mromunon CONTAINED L� SHEREIN IS UNCLASSIPYED EXCEPT  &#39; _
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MR. CASPER i
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MR. FELT
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MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL

" MR. TROTTER

I have noted a growing practice of memoranda from Departmental
officials to me being routed to the individual divisions before coming to my
attention. In a recent instance, the memorandum of the Department was
dated March 13th and was received in the Bureau the same day and routed
to the Domestic Intelligence�Division. It never came to my attention until
March 20th, a week later, when it was transmitted to me with a memorandum
of recommendation from the Domestic Intelligence Division. This was not an
isolated instance but has occurred all too frequently as has the practice of
teletypes which should be called to my immediate attention being routed to
individual divisions for recommendation and comment.

Henceforth I want all Departmental memoranda addressed to the
Bureau to be first routed to my office, and, likewise, I want the same practice
in the cases of field teletypes dealing with matters about which I should be
promptly informed. -

I shall endeavor, of course, to handle these promptly and route them
to the appropriate divisions for recommendation and action.

Very truly yours,

IQ 2.. aa-
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEI3&#39;° D§r�§j§,f°°"e�
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIE
DAT La�/5.Q_BY.W _;.s<,
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MEMORANDUM 1-"on MR. TOLSON y

ALLllNF,0RMAT&#39;QNCQNWNED $1 ,gi1EOéCH.,.__   n

;§_;; ;_ , ~_" Qaid he wantedto "ask melwhat does he say about law and order in the collegesl�&#39; * He said they have passed some riders to appropriation bills concerning sus-
~&#39;-pending aid to students who engage i.n riots, et cetera, �in the oolleges, but  � �

_  did not see how__ the Federal Government cango into the college campuses »
_  _as_;such to maintain law and order unless there is a conspiracy or a violation . 2 &#39;"- ~  tor Federal statutes} *1 said this is be-ee and we have been watchingthis� carefully. l

- &#39; &#39; I--said I thought if the presidents of the colleges had some "guts"
and would expel these "hippies" and demonstrators when they violate the college
rules, it would put an end to it quickly. I said what happens as at Columbia,
the University of California at Berkeley, and at Harvard, these dissidents want
immunity for what they have done, and I think Congress and the Federal Govern-
ment have gone as far as they can and Ithink it is proper that they should cancel
any funds being paid to these people who are not getting the education the Govern-
ment intended they should get and then the various presidents of the universities
and colleges ought to get some backbone and expel them and make it stick.
I said you go to college for an education and if I had gone to college dressed
like these "hippies, " the faculty would not have had to deal with me, the
students would have done it and I would have been expelled from my college
fraternity, but these days it is the same permissiveness as you have in the home

_ .__,__»_,:a5;th_e.t.£a_m11ie_s. are-too 1§.I.l.i9_nt;9_.nd_&re raising ;"hippiesE&#39;a_nd thenthey-, of course,  -~-*}=¥-,*turn=oute=to=beEno~&#39;good;7* &#39;1 said-that is one"rea&#39;son I&#39;am.opposed"to� lowéring�&#39;the&#39; t �
voting age to 18, as some of them at 21 do not have sense enough to behave
themselves and I feel strongly about it. I said we are watching it as there is
a law regarding inciting to riot and we have used that in Chicago in connection

,.,_with the_D_emoc_ratic, National»Convention-and about twelve have been -indicted  . _" "who par&#39;ticipat&#39;ed~in"tho�s&#39;e demonstrations and  be tried in due time, but they  �
have been indicted and arraigned and it may slow them up, but I think the Federal
Government has to be careful not to interfere with academic freedom, although
what they are talking about is academic license, but it could be handled at the
college level ii the presidents of these colleges would show some "guts" and
suspend these people and not take them back.

/

he   1 l  "T5 i;H3Q&#39; ram;  my     1:    ~3  __é*t31king.to? j i &#39;ahIe7Ge6�r�gé�-11!.� � �y
 &#39; �_,_Chairman-ofthe Houseappropriations Committee, on another matter, the H
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The Congressman said he thought that is right and his feeling is
that probably dope is the background of so much of our trouble as so many
of these idiotic crimes that just don&#39;t make any sense from any standpoint
apparently are committed by people to continue the dope habit and he just
sort of despairs of doing too much until we can do more about the traffic in
dope among these people who are ta.king it. He said he has been told there are
about 1, 000 here in Washington and they have to have so much money a day
to keep going. I said $50 a day on heroin. I said that is why there is such
a rash of bank robberies in this town as most of the robbers who have been

arrested are dope addicts. I said in Chicago three-fourths of the "hippies"
involved and arrested were on dope. I said this is true all over the country
and unfortunately, it starts in high school and goes on into the colleges and
on into later life unless they are arrested and put on rehabilitation programs,
but that is the basis of most of the crime today -- the need for money to buy
dope -- and $50 a day is the minimum they can get by with, and you multipily
that by thirty days a month and you can figure out how much money is needed .
I said that is why banks are robbed of thousands of dollars because it is not
a question of $5 or $10 a day and until that racket is stopped in all areas of
the country, it will go on. I said it is very prevalent in Washington, in New
York, which is one of the worst, in Baltimore, Chicago, out in Berkeley,
California, and in San Francisco and Los Angeles. I said they first start
on marijuana and from that to heroin and when they get on that, they are
through as that is the worst thing they could be on. I said marijuana is bad
enough,., but it is not always strong enough so they go on to the next strongest
which is heroin.

The Congressman said we talk about sweeping the streets clean
and doing something major about law enforcement, but, of oourse, most
of this has to be done by the city and state and local officials. I said this is
true and that is where the Law Enforcement Assistance Act comes in as
many grants are being made to local authorities in order to get them to do
something in regard to crime. I said we, of course, are doing a great deal
here in the Bureau in connection with La Cosa Nostra. I said they are the
ones who control the bringing of dope into this country; that the_,&#39;don&#39;t peddle
it but large amounts are brought in through New York and other ports of
entry and then they disperse it through the peddlers who go around to the
schools in various areas of the country selling it at enhanced prices, but

-3-
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La Cosa Nostra has made tremendous sums of money running into the millions
by bringing these narcotics into the country and it ought to be stopped at the
port of entry either by Customs or the Narcotics Bureau. I said the local
authorities have a big job to do, too, but it is also a Federal job there.
I said if you can knock off these people who bring it in, you can put a stop
to it pretty quickly because that is the only place it can come from as
heroin cannot be made in this country whereas marijuana will grow in your
backyard, but a lot of it comes in from Mexico and there are a number of
runners who bring it back into the United States. I said, of course, the border
is wide open from the Pacific to the Gulf and it would take a small sized army
to put a stop to that, but I think much progress is being made and I know we
are making progress in regard to La Cosa Nostra as we have convicted a number
of the leaders and we have pending at the present time 831 cases in which we
have indictments on La Cosa Nostra members but we can&#39;t get them to trial.

I said I think sometimes if the judges took shorter holidays and
spent more time in court, it would be a good thing as they take long vacations
and recesses, and, of course, I think the courts need to have rm re judges
appointed. I said at the local level again I think they take long recesses and it
starts with the Supreme Court as they go away for months at a time and it
goes right down the line. I said we do need more judges in all areas, but they
also could work longer hours and not take such long vacations. I said they
ought to start to work at nine o&#39;clock and work through to five o&#39;clock just
like the Government agencies.

The Congressman said to let him ask me this, and none of this
is for quotation, but here he was in his district last week and he will be there
again next week and people ask if there is any hope that something dramatic
and encouraging will happen in the field of law enforcement, and he asked if
there is some hope and are we going to beable to cope with this and improve
the situation. I told him I thought so, and he asked what was going to bring
it about.

I told him that in the first place, the bill passed last year gave
$3, 000, 000 for training purposes and we have intensified our training of
local police, thus making them professional officers _in how to handle crime
locally and the things they should do locally, and we also have the National
Academy to which there come twice a year now two groups of officers from

various parts of the country who have tlgeir expenses paid by the Federal
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Government and we train them like we do our own men. I said we are building
 Q.i_antifoo.>to~enlarge the Academy and when-that isfinished,� "we ~will&#39;be&#39; able &#39; ~
to graduate ,2,  instead of 200 men. _&#39;I�he Congressman said that will be a , ,
big leap forward." JI said -it will bethe West  of law enforcement. &#39; &#39;

. ~ __ . p  _ _  ___  ._  ..i�;»... =,�, -5 -&#39;_._._  ;,_. -.

said "in addition to that, �uie courts have to be improved in regard &#39;
to more judges. The Congressman said in regard to grants, in the budget »
there is $300, 000, 000 plus for grants to states for law enforcement. I said
that is being administered by the Justice Department. A He asked if I thought »
this would be of assistance, and I told him I did if it were properly directed.
Isaid when you get into handing money out, everybody wants as much as he can
get and you have to have some pretty tough administration as you have to say
no sometimes and yes sometimes and I think if it is properly directed, and it
is just getting started, and handled correctly it will be of great assistance
locally. I said I thought it ought to be followed up by the branch of the Department
that handles it to see the money is being properly used, and not handed out for
political purposes locally. I said the grants are made to the various cities and
states as such and they, in turn, decide what programs they want to inaugurate.

I said I think there are three things that have to be done and the first
is prompt apprehension and that is actually happening at the present time as
law enforcement has improved in making prompt arrests in bank robbery and
kidnapping, et cetera, and that has a salutary effect. I said secondly there
ought to be quick trial as this thing of having to wait a year after arrested beforebeing tried is terrible as b ggiat time the witnesses have disappeared and thedefense counsel comes in/1% es a plea and gets continuances and will "cop"
a plea to have a felony reduced. I said third, you have to have real sentences
jto a penitentiary of people who are convicted of "serious crime. � I said too often
this is not done. I said this bail bond situation is bad or releasing on their own
recognizance because the law says you can&#39;t hold a man in jail indefinitely and
that is, I think, true, but at the same time you have many cases here in the
District where a bank robber is out on his own recognizance who has committed
two .01� .t.h_ree_;_n0,1&#39;¬ _.r.obb.e,ries while he__is out. _I.s_aid,that isinexcusable.  4 - -_»- ._ ..- . . ~ . _.

The Congressman said the attitude in the country and the motivation
is do I think we can do more and will it stop the increase in crime and turn
the curve down a little. I told him I am optimistic about it because I do see
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material improvement in the caliber of the police officers. I said for instance,
in our own Agents we are getting a great many men as new Agents who have
served their tour of duty in the armed forces as Captains, Majors, et cetera,
and have their college education or gone through West Point or Annapolis
or the Air Force Academy. I said they know discipline and leadership and
have initiative and imagination and we are trying to get the local people to
follow the same line. I said I think there was a mistake made here in the
District of Columbia recently as I read where the Mayor was lowering the
physical qualifications so they could get more Negro officers in the police.
I said I do not believe in that; that we have Negro Agents, but they have to
meet the same qualifications; that we have Indian Agents, Chinese, et cetera,
but they all meet the same qualifications physically and mentally. I said I
think it is important that a man have a good personal appearance as he has to
go on the witness stand and convince twbive persons he is telling the truth.
I said he has to have a good education and be of good character and if he does
not have those three things, he has no business in law enforcement. I said
we have been able to adhere to those for many years. I said our turnover is
lower than any Government agency and lower than any private industry. I
said we have had men in the Bureau up in their 80&#39;s, but they have to take
a physical examination every year and if f.hQ&#39;p3.SS we keep them, if not, they
are retired.

I said I think it might be a good law to have all judges take a physical
examination and the Congressman agreed. I said they ought to be in good
condition mentally and physically because you have fellows like Douglas,
who has no business sitting on the highest court of the land, and the Congressman
agreed. I said there are many judges at the Federal level who are deaf and
cannot hear at all and still sit. I said they have the right to retire at 70, but
they can still sit beyond 70, but I do not believe agd should be the criteria, but
the physical and mental capacity.

The Congressman said he is encouraged by what I say and if we
can&#39;t do something about crime, then this country is definitely on the decline.
I said every civilization that has failed, such as Rome and the great empires,
has started with demoralization of the community through increase in crime
and we are in that area at the present time that if we can&#39;t stop it, this country
is down the drain. The Congressman said he was afraid I was right. <

-5-
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_,    :- , _-  I éaidthere i.8_8Ome hope thatwe will be able tomake an imp&#39;rova- l
- &#39;_ ment; that we will not be able to abolish it entirely," but we  be able to31¢. Mr. &#39;Mah0&#39;nsaidhe was&#39;glad.�&#39;"  "  "   i i

�  > &#39; - . ,. . -._.

but he enjoyed visiting with me. - e I

r l Q » Very truly yours,_
N .

%, 24.41 3&#39; �
J0 dgar Hoover

Director -

-5-
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92"

e .l returned an earlier call from Honorable George H. Mahon -
 D. -4 Texas!, Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee. He
said that_as I know, they have a m_an from my department, Robert G. _
Kunkel, who is completing histhree-year term with them and they have
been very much pleased with �him. He saidthey have had a lot of activity� f
,_in recent months and -he thought they have done an excellent job and my -
men have been real good. I told him I was glad we were able to be of _
assistance.  Mahon continued that they were accused of having the _
�FBI investigate hunger at one time, but this was because of a misinterpreta
tion of what was being done and now in view of the fact they are approaching
a change of time, he wanted to alert my people that they are in need of
somebody to step into the place of the third man, Cornelius R. Anderson,
so if I would have a good hard look and try to keep up the quality of these
fellows as in the past, he would appreciate it.

&#39; I told the Congressman I would personally handle it and see that
the best man is sent to him to take the place of the third man and we would
move Paul J. Mohr up to the top man. The Congressman said he was en-
titled to it and they were pleased with him. I told the Congressman I would
take care of it right away. _

t ¬ i [:11 mi.� .!?I0hii.?%$"i¢Yi&#39;$?§l.-aid  "91 T
Very truly yours,

 92 I  0 C!� °
. Q� 5 __._. ._¢- ---- ---"~--j. . .

John Edgar Hoover
92 Director
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. Mr. Sullivan was advised and arrangements were made
that if the man comes to my office, he will be escorted by an Agent
from the Crime Records Division to Mr. Sullivan&#39;s office for
interview.
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_ Jo dgar Hoover
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n V Mr. Trotter___
&#39; Tele. Room .MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

MR. DE LOACH
MR; GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVANMR. BISHOP  �/

, "W-/>~/b-»4~92 *� t /�5�*
The President called and said he was sitting there thinking about

a few things and he, incidentally, had talked to Attorney General Jolm N.
Mitchell over the weekend about the crime message, narcotics, and the rest,
and it seems to him that they have a pretty good package which they finally
came up with, but he is concerned about the riots. He said they do not have
anything on that and frankly, it gives nothing in a legislative way. He said
he was reading his news summaries this morning and when you look at Cornell
and CCNY  City College of New York! and what has happened at Harvard and

s &#39; y helook at their lans it is bad. The President aid that Sunda had a visitirom� ork and had a talk, a whole Z,
day and wit

them is

Miss Holm
Miss Candy

The President

received meeting in which
what are for this fall and he put it directly; first

thought Communism was passe and their heroes are Che Guevara,
Mao et cetera and what they wanted to do and intended to do was to carry
this to a 7=_revolu,tionary point and then he said now the good people, the law

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; t t 1 &#39;sion and he saidabiding ones, will be locked in their rooms looking a e evi
the police will be there and that is what they want -- a confrontation with the

1� The President said the Attorney General told him over the weekendpo ice.

that my people don&#39;t go on campus but apparently keep a close check on them
and he, the President, wondered if it is as bad as that.

I told the President that I had just returned a few minutes agoirom
New York where I had been with the publishers who are having a convention there

&#39; &#39; &#39; Y k at Cityand there have been  anumber of disturbances m New or --

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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~  &#39;    "If" &#39;1&#39;  "=:&#39;-r7_."_-P *."�§�� I�.-. .&#39;- �-_-;�:&#39;-I5 7�.§~.~.&#39;3&#39;~_"&#39; &#39;4�!.-3"�-&#39;-l �A &#39;5&#39; "Q � -»  -i."i "�-&#39;.":&#39;_  1&#39;  &#39;-"A�.T�-j� � .&#39; ~_&#39;-if�? Q�-f&#39;.~"-_f&#39;_,&#39;-�._ College and at oumliia again, and another at Villanova, and. then, of course,
 �_i.in_g-31,.C.9§l?Jl81l-_.� ~~ Lsaid what-I__have been  for and had not seen .1. i
&#39;";,any ticker yeton it,  the Cornellzfacultythe other iday, and .I  it g-3-;" ~ 92  theagifeeineatrthe-13ean1~of:Fao92|lties�entered-�f=*-
jwinto with t_l_1eNegroes__ with r_i.fles.__ I  apparent1y_th&#39;e, faculty as pa body __
. liked &#39;even&#39;t._h0&#39;92l&#39;gh -theyjtlie agreemexit hei r_n&#39;ade,"they   -&#39; .
e �were "sorry to see him resign so aspecial faculty meeting was to be called
ivtoday it which, Iunderstand, theywould retract what they had done--and -~ -
 supportzhim in  agreement. I said if that h_appe_ns, it  bean open . ,
invitationyfor-thes,e _dis,s_idents_in otherigcolleges to go in  ar_ms_such_as ,  _�rfflesi and �shotguns."&#39;The &#39;Pres&#39;ident said the report he had is that the faculty"  �
did overrule it and have gone aback and sided with the dissidents. The President

-3 said that Dr. Henry Kissinger tells him that basically� the faculty does not have
any guts. I agreed and added that the Presidents don&#39;t either.

I told the President that I testified the other day before the Appro-
priations Committee and the matter of these disturbances came up and I was
asked by Congressman John Rooney, and Congressman Geo ge Mahon was
sitting in also, about the disturbances and I said then that/are Presidents of
the universities showed more guts and expelled the individuals when they
violated the rules of the campus and became demonstrative in a violent way,
the thing could be shortly ended, but they did not and the only one I saw was
Dr. Hayakawa at San Francisco State and he brought order out of chaos by
�ring a number of the faculty who had been sparking the demonstrations. I
said the letter the President of Notre Dame wrote was good, but he later tried

him a letter about his� letter and he turned around and took it back. �I said it
made me sick because I knew him when he was in Washington on this civil rights
thing and he showed some guts and being Catholic, I thought he would back up
some of these others, like Catholic University here in Washington, but this
weekend Villanova had quite a disturbance and that is a large Catholic university
I said my feeling is that we are going to be in for a very hot summer so far as
disturbances are concerned.

" -to,pa1li_ate_it.» The President, commented that he took it back; that he had written,

QI told the President that the story_ t01d him about their [&#39;7
wanting to confront the Police is true and is why they are armed. I said they

- 2 _
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~ ~ =>;~:-1:"-were comm; as   " i-~
they. .9921§._9i_§Q?B¢l1.§howed .i92.1d8eII1¢nt.beCause_tl1ere mild have been  <0;. blood bath. "-I _s&#39;a_id,_ I don&#39;t s_h_are&#39;_tha_t view _&#39;as_ whenyou �allow them to be armed,
are inviting more trouble. I said this applies to all law enforcement asyou have _
_to&#39;en_iorce"l;h&#39;e�law vigorously, "arrest promptly,  trypromptly and give   .-sentences commensurate with the crime involved. &#39;

1&#39;.  it esident askedifitwmild be any useatallto me, �ifthe .
"1" "w"wd dll�next ime ismto nifhe oul comebyan te meabouthis and fill me in as he sat and talked with these fellows awhole eve� &#39; �and they have the "damnedest" , I said as a matter of facg�
tried to make an appointment with me the other day but I was i.n ew York
and he was told I would not be back imtil the middle of the week, but I would
like to see him. The President said he would appreciate it as he wants him
to read me the letter, or he will give it to me, as this kid up there said
they were going to get arms and take to the streets and they wanted a fight
with the police and they were going to break the law and other things.

The President said another thing that worries him is what they
are doing in regard to the draft. He said Dr. Kissinger was in today and told
him he was concerned because ii it gets going in this country, we might have
some sort of breakout in Viet Nam. The President said if that happens, that
is what brings down governments, for example, the Russian revolution as I
would recall, when the troops turned on their commanders.

- . &#39; "  q �&#39;The" President said ontheldraft thing andhe had talked to Secretary
of Defense Melvin Laird about this, but he would assume we are watching that
because it does involve direct Federal violation of law. I said yes and they
are getting bolder in every respect as it has even come to the extent that at
some of the court martial hearings at the Presidio in Cal iiornia they are
carrying On picket lines outside protesting the action of the Army in court
martialing some of them who are in the Army causing trouble. I said they
have appointed a committee now, which I don&#39;t think highly of, at the Pentagon
on which there are some of these bleeding hearts to inspect the military
prisons in this country. I said they have on there some of these penologists

_ 3 -
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who have bleeding hearts toward making it easier in the prisons for the
criminals. I said I believe prisoners should be properly treated, but not
live in country clubs and they ought to be made to work and realize they
are being penalized for the offenses they have committed ii found guilty
by proper proceedings. e

I said the problem of the draft is a serious one and, of course,
the Supreme Court says the police cannot arrest a person and take his finger-
prints because if they do, they are violating the Constitution. I said that
is an unheard of thing as many times you solve a crime through �ngerprints,
but the decision was 6 to 2 against fingerprinting. I said it is that kind of
thi.ng we are getting, not only at the local level but at the Federal court level,
which makes me at times almost be despondent whether anything can be done.
The President said it is going to take at least four years or more to get the
courts changed. I said I thought he was going to have the opportunity to make
progress on the Supreme Court as there will be four vacancies. The President
seemed surprised and asked ii there were four. I said I understand the "
fellow from New York, and the President said Harlan, and I said, yes, that
I understand he is deaf and can&#39;t hear anything and is planning to retire and,
of course, Warren will be going off and Black&#39;s health is getting worse. The
President commented that Black is 80 and I said he was 82. I said Douglas,
of course, is crazy and is not in too good health. I said that makes Harlan,
Douglas, Black, and Warren.

The President said there � e other thing as he understand&#39; &Isaid the haveasln bis coming out with an expose o y ry? and the President said tha ew about it then. 1 said it is a verys ong story as they went to see �to see what answer he was
rotect themselves from libel. Imake, if any,

was _and did a �ne job e
so if has the facts, and I understand he , it ought1e

§&#39;lu3%President asked why a man  who does not 5 L
need the money/H ch a silly thing. 1 said he has not only done um, but /, .
I showed to Assistant Attorne General Will Wilson the other day an article 1; 1"�which was in the paper hand had pictures 0�
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three or�our prominent peopye who bought a
which was rented to the Government through the General Services
tration  GSA!. I said while that is not a violation of law, it is a tax dodgebecause they can claim depreciation and I think people who?
ought to have enough sense not to do that. The President sai a
incidentally, one of the things the tax reforms do is to cut sharply into that.
I said it ought to as it is a great dodge on property and New York City is
typical as they can write it off as depreciation but at the same time they are
ett&#39; a substantial income from the tenants. I said there are many buildings which are being rented by the Government through the GSA.I said the mg ave been check� &#39; 0 is to find out what pressure, if any, L Qhas been brought to bear on GSA bi;-�war anybody in his behalf to get those �

buildings rented to the Government. I said if there is any indication, it is [7�7 �,
a con�ict of interest and I am hoping to dig something up. The President said�
he ought to be of.f oi there. I said I did not know him exce t b re utation
unt&#39; &#39; &#39;

ss the s e in Washington I sai the President thoug t it was
eup and e to make an investigation which we did I said-

was admitted it was no frameup I said
Mrs Johnson n ve but the as

mind that was

you said there
W88 I10

The President asked in connection with the disturbances if my people
were keeping a close enough track of this that when this starts to blow we
will have information that we can talk about as we may have to take some
pretty strong measures here and he was speaking now in case the states are
unable to handle some of these things as he will not hesitate to send in forces.

11 ssmcase came up in satiti-led to Ksuppre tory er &#39; &#39; . &#39; &#39; &#39;
a fram m &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; . &#39;

e I
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statute which Ramsey Clark would never use regarding i.nciting to riot as
you violate a Federal statute if you travel interstate to incite to riot. The
President commented then that we are watching it and can use that statute
for one. I said we have six indictments in Chicago returned a couple of
weeks ago against the Students for a Democratic Society, which is the
cause of a great deal of disturbances on campuses and they will be tried
in a Federal Court before Judge Hoffman, who is a good Federal judge on
the District Court. I said also I have been trying to get the Department
to move against the Black Panthers, as that is one of the most vicious
organizations, and the President asked what and I said the matter

to riot . I said as a matter of fact

if I had
rtment. I said I had and they were considering it.

s oul

put it up to the Depa
ent said h d do more than that I said the situationThe Presid

here is that

trymg to get more and
more facts instead of moving. I said I understand the powers-that- be do not
view him with any particular pleasure, but they still have not moved him.
The President said&#39;all right, I get the message. "

The President said in regard to� if he does ask, he _ ,-
thinks I might pick up information that is very current on what these people /" L�
are up to. I said I will be glad to see him at anytime convenient to him
and I will be in town now for some time.

The President said it was good to talk to me.

Very truly yours,

. ti. 8%,.

Jc�Edgar Hoover
Director

r

9,1

&#39;¢.
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Judge Irving Kaufman called from New York. He said he called Q _,.-
because there is a show which is open in Cleveland and he was a little ,�92"�f/,&#39;§,5;�

� &#39; disturbed as he had not heard about it. It is "United States Against Julius /,5 4�� 92 J
rg and Ethel Rosenberg. " Judge Kaufman said the New York Times did some-

Itbing he has never seen them do in the history of the paper. He said for
�two weeks straight, Sunday April 20th and April 27th, they did a review

5 on that show. The Judge said he had never seen the Times do this even with
a smashing Broadway hit. He said the first review was in the theatrical

� section and last Sunday Clyde Burns  phonetic! did one in the news section
and it was a long article. He continued that each article had such things as
they felt they were innocent, a great play although poorly done but it is
important to tell the story, where were we when this happened and how
could it happen, and did they have to be executed. He said this is playingZ� in Cleveland and has been there for three weeks or a month. I told him I

92

92:
W~ °�~

;

would have one of our people cover this.

Judge Kaufman said he thought this ought to be gotten to the
= §.�Attorney General. He said this is something that has to be delicately

* ~.handled and he is not equipped because he is a Judge. He said he was
=~ . -I~getting an able fellow to write a letter to the Times citing a history of the

;�.reviews and how dare the drama critic encroach upon our system of justice
_92�i1 .1as he would resent it if he tried to tell him how to review a play. I said it

gj  has been reviewed plenty of times and clear up to the Supreme Court. The
�<38 :Judge said he understands it is critical of me, the prosecutor, and himself.
"=_~_ 92_- &#39; He said it starts off on the assumption that they are innocent, but he wanted
A 5q92_me to know about it. I told him I was glad to know about that. I asked the

92 92sJudge who the producer is and he said it is a man by the name of Fried  phonetic!
?.��-92£92whose name did not mean a thing to him, but he is commended highly for having
Q; whe courage to do this. Judge Kaufman said he could see this gaining momentum
B and coming into New York and Washington and he could see all these bleeding

hearts who forget the facts. I commented it would be another Sacco-Vanzetti
case. I told the Judge I would get to work on it and let the Attorney General[I know about it also.

Very truly yours,

ueatsoover
�iér EL - Ii.
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I called Assistant Director William C. Sullivan and told him �������

11=as AM

MEMORANDUM  .

there was something I wanted him to get to work on r� ht away and to�-"� ��""__~_ /,~" ~handle it himself. 1 mm mm t  was with me in 5?
my office and he is going to begin to m e a series of public speeches and
addresses and will be on television which will cover the entire country over
a period of time. I said that he feels strongly and is very much concerned
about the matter of the New Left and communists and their plans for taking
over this country, particularly the Black Panthers and the more militantgroups. I told Mr. Sullivan that  s received over some
period of time threats against his an safety. I said he has not done
anything in regard to having personal bodyguards, but he has taken steps
at home to have he necessar electrical equipment put in for protection.Icontinued tha starts the cam ai n th threats aregoi to increase. a1 e IS going to speak at , of course, there will be broadcasts; that there has
een an in ication from the police that some of the groups may try to dis-

rupt the meetings or actually shoot him. I said this could be done in view
of the bad lighting of the streets up there.

I told Mr. Sullivan I would like him to send me information which

is the latest and most up- to- date in a monograph on this New Left as to
exactly what it is, what they have done, andwhat they are planning to do.
I said we also have some of those circulars about going into business along
the lines of his  Sullivan&#39;s! talk the other day before the Chamber of Commerce
and I would like to have a copy of that speech sent over along with the monograph.
I asked Mr. Sullivan how long it would take to prepare this. He said we have
one now on youth and rebellion which is comprehensive. I asked him how old
it is and he said not more than a couple of months and he could add to it in a
separate memorandum to bring it up- to- date. I suggested he send that over
to me right away as I remember it is comprehensive together with a copy of
his speech the other day before the Chamber of Commerce and in the meantime
start bringing it up- to- date with another memorandum which will not be s longas the one on youth and rebellion which I can send on ti so
he ���� "a" �Q  ALL INFORMATION cowmzweri
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Memorandum for Personal Files May 1, 1969

1 told Mr. Sullivan that�is pretty well informed
on the situation as he has been in contact with some individual high in the
Students for a Democratic Society who is getting a little disillusioned but

 belie?es~&#39;_1n�them=jihd he has indicated they -are .going~-to,-have terrorism ~~-».;.;. p
. __h__it_the country and the conservative peopIe_wil1_be looking at television &#39; -- - A A
_~ and things &#39;can&#39;t&#39;$�e_bloip_rn�up like re�se&#39;rvo1rs.&#39; &#39; 1-sine we have Theard s&#39;omething&#39;  &#39;*
-a1o.ne.that1.1Jne..a�nd.that he also  some information about-shooting d9Wn.. � &#39;

. ~a roof .and.s_hoot a jet down when it is coming into the airport. I said .I.. - -
&#39;~ "would like to have the best material we have and to send this material over l

to me.

Mr. Sullivan said he was going to include also a monograph on

r

~4"

-the Black Panthers and he would send it over right away.  --
~ . - The monographs on youth and rebellion and the Black Panthers
and a copy of Mr. Sullivan&#39;s speech were .

12:01 PM
I called-

I told him there was a matter I 92
told hi was with me and
as he is going to be a

�and he is going to spez

in
go�!

spec
he is

forcefully about the demonstrations on the campuses, among other subjects.
I to1d gets many threats and letters from
nuts, being a public figure, but since he is going into this new field and
going to take a strong stand, he will probably get a great deal more of the

attempt to disrupt the meetings. I
admit &#39; card only,

nut letters, and there may also be an
said these people can crash a place
and they can throw picket lines of course
himself can be harassed at his hotel. 1

who looks f

tance will be by

a�s the man to be contacted to give
any information we get from our informant sources as to any potential
danger in addition to notifying the police. I said we may begin to et rumblesfrom these dissidents before the time�goesb
and I want this given prompt priority.

61/
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_said it w1ll e d e as I mstructed I t01d_e M:-+-1->1.ma1xmuxamke-�ae-mncaa�1wun�aa»qoon.as;-he could -so he -1  ~
Aw§>uldj!Ae_&&#39;ay__a_i1�abIle_&#39;_ir;  any emergency ar1_ses.&#39;_ &#39; L  i " 1 .
.  -__ V ___�  > �I _&#39;:__.�_&#39;:_&#39;__. _ ..__ .__._ _.. , ,_,

92= &#39;Y
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i  to make �hi� &#39; self  wn to
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